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1

2 nicl. Allright. Good morning. tis 10:02, and we are on the record.

3 This is a deposition of retired General Keith Kellogg conducted by the House Select

4 Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to

5 House Resolution 503.

6 So at this time Id ike to ask the witness, General Kelloge, to please state your full

7 name and spell your last name for the record.

5 The Witness. Full name is Joseph Keith Kellogs, Jr. Last name, K-¢-+-0-g:.

9 viel Excellent. Thankyou.

10 And this will be a staff-led interview - or deposition, rather -- and members may

11 join. Ifthey do, itll likely be via Zoom here. Right now we have a few staff participants

12 over Zoom, including our chiefclerk, as well as other members of the select committee.

13 Ifthey dojoin, I will try to announce that so you knowthat they are here, andalso they'd

14 belisted on theright hand side.

15 Of course, f they do join, they may ask questions as well, and we'll give time for

16 members of the staff in this room, as well as those participating via Zoom, to ask those

17 questions

1 Mr.Coale. |have a question.

19 wrJ Yes, sir.

1) Mr. Coale. How publicis all this? | mean, is it closed to the public? Open?

2a what

2 vi. Mr. Coale, that's a great question. This is a House deposition, so

23 it's done pursuant to the House rules. This is all behind closed doors, so to speak. It's

24 private. It can be released if the committee and the chairman decide to release the

25 transcript. That's something that would have to go through official action of the
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1 committee.

2 Mr. Coale. Okay.

3 mc This is an executive session of the select committee, which mean
4 it's confidential.

5 Mr. Coale. Okay. Thank you.

6 MJSointhe room today, myself. Im. 1m a senior

7 investigative counsel to the select committee. On my leftisEll 2'so senior

s investigative counsel. [NEM is on my right. He's the chief investigative counsel

9 forthe select committee. Wehave|JJM who is staff here with the select

10 committee.

1 And then, like | said, we may have others join either in person or via Zoom, and I'll

12 announcetheirpresence if they come.

13 50 toyourquestion earlier, under the House deposition rulesneither the

14 committee members nor staff can discuss the substance of the testimony you provide

15 today unless the committee approves its release. And you'll have an opportunity to

16 review the transcriptafterwe're done.

FY Mr. Cole. Okay.

18 me. A few ground rules.

19 We're going to follow the House deposition rules that we provided with the

20 subpoena. Under the House deposition rules, counsel for other persons or government

21 agencies cannot attend, but you are allowed to have your attorney present.

2 And, Mr. Coale, you are here today.

2 There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this deposition, so we'd ask

24 that you please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response.

25 And we'll try to wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question.
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1 The court reporter cannot record nonverbal answers, sich a shaking your head.
2 So if you do have an answer, please respond using the correct language. We ask that

3 you provide complete answers based on your recollectionof the events
4 The Witness. Can | ask a follow-on?

s ME Ofcourse.
. The Witness.~Will youfollowon, followingananswer? Ifyou wantmore, you'll
7 ask for more, or will you just assume the question is answered or --

s MEE That's correct. If we have more to ask n response to your
9 answers, we'll go ahead and do that.

10 The Witness. Okay.

un Me So, like 1 said, we do ask that you provide answers based on the
12 best of your recollection. If the question that I'm asking you is not clear, please feel free

13 to ask for any kind of clarification.

1 Ifyoudon't know the answer, you can sayso. That's completely fine. And you
15 can refuse to answer only to preserve a privilege that's recognized by the select

6 committee.
w Ifyou do assert a privilege, thestaffwill either proceed with the deposition or
18 seek a ruling from the chairman on the objection. And if the chairman overrules an

19 objection, you would be required to answer the question.

20 Does that all make sense? Do you understand that?

2 The Witness, Yes, it does.
2 I —
23 The Witness. | started with a nonverbal, so, yes, it does.

2 Viel. Thankyouverymuch,
25 I also want to remind you that it's unlawful to deliberately provide false
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1 information to Congress. And since this deposition is under oath, providing false

2 information could result in criminal penalties for perjury or providing false statements.

3 Do you understand that?

a The Witness. | do.

5 wlve sood.
6 So at this time, I'dask that you please stand and raise your right hand to be sworn.

7 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

8 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

9 butthetruth

10 The Witness. | do.

1 By the way, whatever happened to, "So help me God"? We don't do that

12 anymore?

13 Laughter]

1a Mr Allright. And just one logistical thing before.

15 The Witness. Yeah.

16 mel Please let us know if you do need any breaks at any point.

FY The Witness. Okay.

1 Mr. Coale. Don't worry.

1 Me Very good. And if you do need to discuss something with your
20 attorney, Id just remind you that this i being recorded, so we'll just have you step to

21 another room if you need that privacy.

2 The Witness. Okay.

2 vieJ. Alright. Do you have any questions for us before we begin?

20 The Witness. donot. No.

2 Mr. Coale. No.
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1 wri Mr. Coale? No?

2 Mr. Coale. Nope.
3 VE Okay
a Then in front of you is a binder of exhibits. ~ And we're going to be referring to
5 the exhibits
5 Mr. Cole. Do you haveanextra copy?
7 MJ We have that one to share.
8 Mr. Coale. Okay.
5 Wo He can take mine.

10 Mr. Coale. Thankyou, sir.
1 ir. Sure
2 MJ Allright. And in this binder there are 16 exhibits. | did want to
13 introduce one more for the record, and that's in the front page of your or excuse
14 me the front flap ofyour binder, General Kellogg, just to make sure that you have this
15 This is a letter from the White House dated December 13th, 2021, to Mr. Coale as
16 yourattorney, discussing issues of executive privilege.
7 wil Mr Coale its not in your binder.
1s Mr. Cosle, Oh, okay. Yeah, I remember.
1 The Witness. ~ Are we allowed to take these with us when we leave or do they
20 stayhere?
2 Mc This will stay here with the committe.
2 The Witness. ~ Oka.
3 MR But they will be available as part of the review process if you come
24 back and choose to review the transcript
2 Mr. Cole. Okay.
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1 The Witness. Okay.

2 Mc. Okay. So that letter from the White House will be entered as

3 exhibitNo. 17.

a Sol have you flip — if you need some time to look at that.

5 The Witness. No.

6 wcll. Have you seen that before?

7 Mr. Cole. Yeah.

5 Examination

9 oYMRI

10 Qo exhibit No. 1, well just start there, that is a subpoena that was sent to

11 you, General Kellogg, from the select committee. And so just to beclear and for the

12 record, you understand that you're appearing pursuant to the subpoena dated

13 November Sth today?

1a A Yes

15 Q Andwe've discussed this before, you and | have, General Kellogg, before Mr.

16 Coale was retained as your attorney. | understand that you've thought about and

17 searched for documents that are responsive to the select committee's subpoena and the

18 schedule that was attached to the subpoena and that you don't have anything to

19 produce, correct?

2 A donot. And like explained toyou,Jil that there ae, | believe, some
21 documents that are probably inthe Archives and also didn't take any of that with me.

22 And then the other was there may have been some things on my official phone, because

23 that's the only phone | used to carry when | went to West Wing travel.

2 But that's all | would've known. But, | mean, as | said before, you're welcome to

25 gett. But,no,l don't haveanyof that.
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1 Q Excellent. And that's exactlywhat you explained to me before. just

2 wantto confirm that.

3 And nothing has changed since then, nothing in your personal accounts or

4 personal phone that youre aware of?

5 A No. Iwent back and looked through it and the answer was no. | didn't

6 seeanything there. That wasit.

7 Q Allright. Solwant to start with a litle background

5 A The reason why - let me just explain.

° a ves

10 A The reason why is we were not allowed access in the White House or the

11 computers we - that | used were not allowed. You couldn't cross load. You couldn‘,

12 for example, go to a Gmail account or an AOL account. You had to strictly stick with

13 your government account. Sothere was no way that you could've, you know, crossed

14 refed any of that stuff.

15 So that's the reason| said that. But went back through and looked to, just in

16 case, the accounts and | didn't see anything on it

7 Q Okay. Verygood. Allright

1 Soto start alitle bit with your background.

19 Wheredid you grow up, General?

1) A Igrew up in Long Beach, California. Born there. Went to college in Santa

21 Clara University because | was an alternate to West Point and did not get in the academy.

22 Thatwas probablya smart move, probably helped me. It helped the guy that went.

2 And then from there went into the military. From the military, spent 30 — almost

24 33yearsinthe military. Left the military in early 2000 -- 2003 - and then went into the

25 business world. Spent about 10 years in the business world. And then got involved
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1 with the Donald Trump campaign in 2015-16.
2 Q Okay. And youre currently at the America First Priorities Institute?
3 A No, America irst Policy Institute.
a Q Policy. 'msorry. That'sa typo on my
s Mr. Coale. 1 would like to add that when he was in the mitary, he was highly
6 decorated in Vietnam in combat, Silver Star.
7 ve Appreciate that.

8 Mr. Cole. Okay.
5 oy ir.I:

10 Q  Soyou'e at the Ameria First Policy Institute. What do you do there?
1 A I'm the co-chair for the Center for American Security. And | co-chair that
12 with John Ratcliffe, former DN
3 Q And you said you served in the milary for approximately 30 years?
1 A little over, about 33 years
1s Q Okay. And some of the roles | have you listed as, you were in the 101st
16 Airborne Division, Commander of Special Operations Command in Europe, Chief of Staff
17 and Assistant Division Commanderfo the 82nd Airborne, Chief Operating Officer of the
18 Coalition Provisional Authority in Baghdad. And then, like you said, retired in 2003
1 A Add this one, for the record, because | also commanded the Army's 82nd
20 Airborne Division. So check that one.
2 And then when | was the Chief Operating Officer of the Coalition Provisional
22 Authority, | was not in the miltary at that time. | was actually retired from the military
23 and had been dragooned back into service by Secretary Rumsfeld and General Myers to
24 goto Baghdad and support Jerry Bremer.
2s Q And you joined -- you were taking about your transition into political Ife.
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1 Youjoined as a Presidential adviserto then candidate Trump in 2016. Is that right?

2 A Correct.

3 Q How did you end up doing that?

a A Well, I had reacheda point in the business world that| had said maybe

there's some other things | want to do. And | went to a gentlemanby the name of Jack

6 Keane, who was retired four-stargeneral, who's, | think, on FOX News as chief strategy

7 adviser, and sat with him at breakfast, and he said, "Have you ever wanted or thought

8 about advising in the national security space a Presidential candidate?" Because a

9 Presidential campaignhad started.

10 And aid, "No, but t's kind of interesting." And he said, "Well, | know two, if

1 youwantto." He said," know Jeb Bush and| know Hillary Clinton. If you want, il

12 go!

13 And I said, "I don't know either one of them. And the only one Id prefer to work

14 with s this new candidate, Donald Trump." And he said, "| don't know that" "know

15 him

16 50 0n my own started reaching out through Jeff Sessions and through people in

17 his organization, calling up to Trump Tower, to actually make contact with Donald J.

18 Trump toseeif | could help him out on the campaign. And eventually made contact

19 with him and through Jeff Sessions was able to make contact with Donald J. Trump.

1) And he brought me up on his national security team. And | thinkthe reason he

21 did that, very simply, was when he asked how much it would cost him, I said it would cost

22 him nothing, Id do t pro bono. And as a businessman he probably said that's probably

23 a pretty good dealand Il dothat.

2 S01 ended up working with him as one of his first national security advisers.

2 Q Okay. And before we get to my next question, | just want to note for the
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1 record and for your information that Representative Pete Aguilar, member of the select

2 committee, has joined via Zoom here remotely.

5 The Witness. Congressman
a Mr. Coale. have a question. Are there just two Republicans on the

$ committee?

. MA The committee makeup, vs, there's Ms. Cheney, who's vice chair,
7 aswellas Mr. Kinzinger from Illinois.

8 Mr. Coale. Okay. Thankyou.

5 ov veJ:
10 Q Allright. So you started advising.

u Di you get close with the President during is campaign?
12 A Well, the answer is it's sortofa yes or no. Because the campaign was really

13 focused early on about getting the requisite number of delegates to become, you know,

14 the Presidential candidate.
15 So the focus of the campaign really wasn't on national security. Even though |

16 was the national security guy, | wasn't involved with the domestic side of the house or

17 gaining delegates to nominate him to be the Republican nomination to be President.
18 So it's a yes-or-no answer. The answer was, | probably spent more timetalking

19 to Corey Lewandowski as his campaign manager than | did with, at that time, the

20 candidate, simply because it wasn't really their focus.

2a The only times we really got involved is we got involved in the debate preps, in the

22 intemal Republican debate preps, and making sure there was anything inthe national
23 security realm, if there was any questions that came up, | kind of give him a backstop.

24 Because at the time, the only two national security guys he had working it were me and

25 Mike Fyn
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1 50 we were the first two on there that were really, for lack of a better term, the

2 go-toguys, you know, in the campaign.

3 Q Okay. And when Mr. Trump assumed the Presidency, what was your role,

4 atleastinitially?

5 A Well, what happened in - before he took office, in early December, they.

6 came tome and they said, "Would you become the Chief of Staff to the National Security

7 Council?’ And he had already nominated Mike Flynn to be the National Security Advisor

8 and KT. McFarland to be the Deputy National Security Advisor. And they said, "Would

9 you become the Chief of Staff to the National Security Council?"

10 And the guy - theindividual who told methat was Steve Bannon, and Reince

11 Priebus atthe time said, "Would you do that?"

2 Then | was also part of the transition team. ~ So | moved down on the transition

13 team where | was running the Defense Department, Homeland Security, the intelligence

1a beachhead teams, veterans beachhead teams, to move down to national security team,

15 and started acting as the Chief of Staff of the national security team.

16 And then when | cameinto the White House, |wasone of - | think the number

17 was 20,1 can't be sure was oneof those designated as APs, Assistants to the President.

18 There's three levels of commissioned officers in the White House. There's an Assistant

19 tothe President, the Deputy Assistant to the President, and then the Special Assistant to

20 the President. The most highest level commission is the Assistant to the President.

21 S01 was an AP and Chief of Staff to the National Security Council. ~ Also, at the

22 same time, the Executive Secretary of the National Security Council, which isunderthe

23 National Security Act of 1947, | was the primary officer on the National Security Council.

2 Even though they have an NSA, | was kind of the guy responsible for running

25 the basically the National Security Council, all the meetings, all the events. And
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1 because of that, | was basically involved in all the national security decisions and

2 discussions held at the White House.

3 Sol was not assigned in December. That is nota Senate-confirmed position.

4 Sojustkind of rollin, became an AP, and picked up right away running those duties.

5 Q And understand that you filled the role of acting National Security Advisor

6 after Michael Flynn resigned. Is that right?

7 A Thatis correct. Iwas asked at that time by Reince Priebus. The day that

8 Mike resigned, Reince came to me and said, "You are going to be the acting National

9 Security Advisor." Andvery candidly Il, my first response was, "Why isn't KT. going.

10 todothat?"

1 You know, that would the normal progression is the National Security Advisor

12 leaves, the Deputy National Security Advisors takes over. And they basically said, "We

13 trust you, you've been with us a long time, we know who you are, we want you to elevate

14 tothat position until either you become the National Security Advisor or somebody else

15 becomes the National Security Advisor and you revert to your position as Chief of Staff."

16 So-

FY Q Did the President value your counsel on these issues?

1 A Well, assume he did. The reason | make the assumption is he - you know,

19 very candidly, I'm the only national security guy that stayed for 1,461 days. Every day in

20 the White House | was there. I'm the only national security adviser, anybody involved in

21 the entire national security team with the assistant level, AP level, that stayed the entire

2 ayers.

2 Q And during

2 A sol would assumeJl, he would say -- the assumption | will make is, yeah.

2 Q Sorry for jumping in there.
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1 During that time in the White House, all of those days that you just mentioned,

2 you had a role in national security issues, correct?

3 A Everyday. |was involved in every national security decision and discussion
4 throughthe4years.

$ And the reason, just to fully explain this, under the national security policy that

6 theTrump administration put out, | was required to it on every National Security Council
7 meeting. So | sat through all of the meetings and the discussions that we had there.

8 So by law, as the executive secretary of the National Security Council, that was a

9 specified position. And then when | became the National Security Advisor to the Vice

10 President, he -- the President said to me that, "You will do exactly what you did for Pence

11 and stay with me," because they kept me 3s an Assistant to the President.
12 The reason why that's important, previously the National Security Advisor to the

13 Vice President was not an Assistant to the President. He dropped the position to Deputy

14 Assistant tothe President. But the President was very lear when | was selected that
15 day, he said, "I want you to stay, maintain your position as an AP, so | would have the

16 abiityto call on you at any time.”
17 Q Okay. And when you say "selected that day," that was in April of 2018

18 when the --

19 A veh. YeahJl vean, wrote it down. twas April 28th,
20 a 2018?

2a A Yeah. Itwas April 2018.

2 Q Okay. Soyouwere fulfilling the role of both National Security Advisor to

23 the Vice President and you kept the role as Assistant to the President?

2 A Yes. So he could he did that so he could pull on me. In this White
25 House, inthe Trump White House, the Assistant to the Presidents all had what we called
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1 walkin privieges. And walk-in privileges mean you could go into the Oval at any time as
2 long as the President didn't run you out. But you had to be an AP to be able to do that.

3 And I think he just wanted - | think the — in the pecking order of the White House
a being a seniorstaff -- and that's what the APs were all called, senior staff -- you had the

5 ability to move in andmakeacomment.

5 Soit freed you up from having to go through a chain of command or talk to
7 anybody, you had that ability —- and I'm assuming a lotof White Houses are like that -- you

8 had the abilty to go in the Oval Office atany time.
9 Q Okay. And speaking of that, kind of related, where was your office?

10 A I had two offices. | had the West Wing office, which used to be Henry

11 Kissinger’ office in the old days, what's called the lower suite. ~ Andthe advantage i, it's
12 next to the Navy mess. So you could get coffee real quick. But it was -- if you were

13 really slow, you could get to the Oval Office within 45 seconds.

1 Q Its not the same levelasthe Oval?
15 A No. It'sone level below. They callit lower suite. The upper suite is

16 where the Oval Office, the NSA's office is, the press secretary's office is, the Chief of

17 Staffs office is Jared Kushners office was there.
18 And then the third floor up, what we used to call the attic, because that's where

19 the White House Counsel was, that's where Ivanka was, and everybody else.

20 So | kept that office. And when | moved to the Office of the Vice President, then

2 1 moved my offices over to the EOB where the primary — the staff of the Vice President

22 was under John Bolton. But as soon as John Bolton left, they moved me right back to
23 the Oval Office. And so | moved back into the office | had started with, which was on

26 the lower suite.
25 However, | kept both offices. And the reason is, the office you had in the West
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1 Wing had no windows, no walls, bad air conditioning, and the office in the Executive

2 Office of the President had windows. It was really nice. So kept both offices.
3 But depending where | was at and what | was doing, if something was happening.

4 Idmove the team — it was a very small office overto the West Wing. So! had

5 offices I know it's along answer ~ but| had actually offices in both.
5 Q Okay. And just functionally, who did you report toother than the President

7 orVice President? And guess I'l just ask specifically, did you report to Mr. Meadows,

8 the Chiefof Staff?
5 A No. Ireported directly to the Vice President of the United States or the

10 President ofthe United States.
1 Q Okay. Soyoudidn't report to Mr. Meadows or Marc Short?

2 A No. Butasacourtesy, Id talk to them. But that was one of the reasons

13 why, earlier 1 said — holding on to an AP position was critical, because that leveled

14 the playing field. Because as an AP, when you're an AP you're basically the same rankas
15 everybody.

1 And 1 had ~ even though as a courtesy, and | would tlk to Marc as the VP or, you
17 know, I talked to Mark Meadows, but it wasn't a requirement. You know, | made sure

18 they knew what was going on, and | did it as a simple courtesy.
19 Was ita requirement? No. Because if | had to play the AP card, Id play the AP

20 card, which meant if | wanted to be in a meeting, | went into a meeting.

2 Q Allright. Sol want to talk to you briefly about communications and the
22 communication structureat the White House.

5 Who was in charge of communications, to your knowledge, towards the end of
26 the president's term?

2s A What doyoumean?
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1 Q Messaging.

2 A Who was responsible for it was the President. The messaging all came

3 from him

4 Q Okay. Sodid he develop the messaging and pass it down to others in the

5 White House to send out?

6 A No. Itwas actually very collaborative, which a lot of people are probably

7 surprised byt. For example, most of the time if he would put out a tweet, it was a

8 collaborative effort.

9 a okay.

10 A Where he would say something like Dan - for Dan Scavino, let's say. He'd

11 call Daninand he'd say, "Dick and Jane ran up the hill" ~ And he wouldn't like that.

12 And somebody would say, "No, they ran down the hil or this." And they'd do several

13 iterations ofa tweet before it cameout. But the messaging came from the President.

1a And then you always had -- many times, | wouldn't say all the time because |

15 wasn't there all the time, but you had an ability for people to come into the room and

16 say, "You don't want to say that," or, "Do you want to say this?" and, “This is what's

17 happening"

18 But we all took our key from the President because he was the -- when you ask

19 that question, the chief messenger, messenger, was the President. And then when we

20 went through this Socraticor collaborative method, you would always have a chance to

21 haveinput. You had an option. If you were in the room you were expected to speak.

22 And you would say, "No, this is what | think we should say."

23 Now, nobody would always takeyour advice. ~ But on several occasions people in

24 the room were asked their opinion, and the implication was, well, if you don't have an

25 opinion, you shouldn't be in the room.
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1 Q And we'll get to some examples of this later, but were you asked your

2 opinion, for example, about tweets that the President might send?

3 A On occasions when | was there he did. He'd say, "What do you think?"

a And | didn't cross t's or dot I's. Inother words, if | thought you were — if you were in the

5 ballpark or you were in Yankee Stadium, | didn't have to say | was in seat 123. My

6 attitude was, okay, that's kind of like, okay, you're close enough for government work, let

7 igo

8 So | wasn't one of those who did that. I'm sure there were people whodid it, but

9 1 didn't.

10 Q Okay. And do you knowifthe President ever sent tweets without going

11 through the collaborative process?

12 A idon't HI. don't.

13 Q Youdonot know?

14 A idont. 1don't. Ionlyknow that when | was there for them, it was

15 collaborative. |don't know.

16 voll Gotyou. Okay.
7 1 want to switch gears a litle bit here, but give some time to | see that Mr.

18 Aguilar has dropped off.

19 But anybody else?

20 wrI

2 oy virJE
2 Q Just quickly.

23 General Kellogg, your role as an AP in addition to being on the Vice President's

26 staff, was that unusualordid other members of the Vice President's staff have the same

25 AP status?
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1 A Noll Theonlyone who had that status was Marc Short, the Chief of

2 suff.

3 Q You're anticipating my question. My understanding is that Short - Mr.

4 Short—hada-

5 A Yeah, but that was unusual because | was the - well, there was, normally

6 speaking and | have to go back to the transition days when we decided to break out

7 whowere the APs and the DAPs and the SAPs. That the Vice President was

8 authorized -not authorized--wasgivenone. And that was theChiefofStaff.

9 That's the reason why the President, when they made that decision to make me

10 the NsAto the VP, he was very specific

1 Q ise

2 A ~aswas John Kelly, who was the Chief of Staff at the time, that | would

13 maintain the AP role. Sothere wastwoof us.

14 Q  Gotyou. Sothe default i, the Office of the Vice President has one AP,

15 typically the ChiefofStaff.

16 A Uhhh. Yes

7 Q Then you were the second on the OVPstaff who also had AP designation?

18 And that was becauseof your prior relationship advising the President directly?

19 A Thatis correct.

2 vB Gotyou. Okay. Thankyou
2 ey vr. I:

2 Q So for tweets you gave the example of

2 A tmsorry BE?

2 Q For tweets, you gave the example of Dan Scavino and others in a

25 collaborative process might work with the President. Do you know who would actually
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1 then, you know, type up the tweet and send it out? Was that

2 A Dan Scavino.

3 Q And would he use a device right there in the Oval Office with him or go back

4 andsendit?

B A [EB don'tknow. 1 know how the collaborative processes work. He.

6 would if we were there, they would print out on a piece of paper what the tweet would

7 looklike and then everybody in the room would have it, okay? And then we'd say, "No,

8 youdontneed'and, puta the," or whatever. You'd go around then. And then

9 Danwould make it. How he did thatJl} 1 don't know.

10 Q Toyour knowledge, did the President himself ever use a cell phone or other

11 device to sendout atweet?

2 A Ido not know, HE.

13 vel. Okay. So switching gears a litle bit, like | mentioned, General.

14 It's been reported that you were, quote, "pained to watch former President Trump

15 pressure Vice President Pence about the election.” Is that accurate?

16 Mr.Coale. Excuse me. Whereis that from?

7 ML That's from public reporting.

1 Mr. Coale. In the newspaper?

1 ve Ina book
1) Mr. Cosle. Okay.

2 The Witness. | think | wouldn't use the word "pained" when you say that.

2 vr Okay.

2 The Witness. And the reason | would say that | was bothered by it i because the

24 incredibly close relationship bothof them had over4years that | saw, that it was like a

25 mind meld.
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1 Example. When the Vice President would come in every morning, if the

2 President was down from the residence, he would immediately go to the Oval Office and

3 talkwith him. twas like almost ike habit. And | was there a lot of times when he did

FE

5 So when | say "pained," | don't think | would have ever used the word "pained."

6 Whatwasdisappointing was | sawa relationship that had gone on for 4 years that was

7 incredibly close.

8 | mean, look, they would talk -- when we would fly on Air Force Two, they would

9 talk in a flight, if we went somewhere, three, four, five times a day on the airplane, you

10 know.

n And I know that because, if | was in there, the Vice President had a term, which

12 was "Give me the room," which means get out, "to do that." And he said, "Please give

13 methe room todothis."

1a Or the President would call. And | would knowthat, because as his NSA | was

15 always on constant comms with the front of the airplane, who the Vice President was

16 talking to, just in case, because | didn't want somebody that -- if Vladimir Putin had called

17 him, | wanted to make sure that| had put the headset on. Sol'd do that. So I knew he

18 called hima lot.

19 So the answer was, since| saw that close relationship, to fracturethe relationship.

1) oY Mr.I

21 Q Okay. Solwant to get into that to make sure we're talking about the same

22 thing. And the question | asked was the kind of pressure that the President was placing

23 on the Vice President. And | think you said it bothered you, not necessarily pained you.

24 A Well, the pressure didn't bother me because | saw that in a lot of times.

25 First of all, the White House is a very pressured-filled environment. And there
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1 were several occasions, not necessarily this one, where they did not necessarily agree.
2 So -- and, by the way, that wasn't just the Vice President or the President; it was also

3 membersofthe Cabinet
a And the pressure, what | mean by that is, the applied pressure of the President

5 saying and the way he made decisions was he would pressure you, and he would pressure

6 youtofind out what | ~ that's the reason why | aid Socratic how deep was your
7 conviction. Did you really believe what you were saying or areyoujust saying that to

8 make yourself feel good?

9 So he would always apply that. And if you knew that was coming, which | did,

10 you were always ready for it. Because | said, okay -- and | would always look around the

11 room and say or believe okay, you know, this is going to be an interesting event
12 because how deep does this person believe are his convictions.

13 So the President would do that routinely. So it didn't just happen here, but it

14 was oneof those that if you weren't ready for it, it was ahways sometimes hard to see,
15 because there were people put on the hot seat -- to use a common term -- and they

16 would squirm in the hot seat. And --

7 Q And
1 A rmsory.

19 Q  Wasit election-related issues that yousaid just now bothered you or that led

20 to this fracture that upset you?

n A No. What bothered me,Jill, was the personal relationship between the
22 two, because they were both you know, it was ike they may have been the odd couple.
23 Q What did you see that was causing this fracture?

2 A Well, I think they just had twodifferent views ofwhat was happening
25 subsequent to6 January and what - or, correction, not January what happened with
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1 the counting of the electoral votes.

2 Q Okay. Sowhat were those differing views that you
3 A Well the different views was the President was getting - he was getting

4 advice from lawyers that was contrary to the advice that the Vice President was getting,
sand you had batting lawyers.
5 And I'm telling you that,BEL as somebody who was watching t. And my legal

7 experience is took constitutional law in college. That's it

8 Q  Soseeing where you were -orbeing where you were and seeing what you
9 saw, what was the Vice President's perspective on those issues?

10 AI don't we didn't — on those issues we didn't really talk, because those
11 wereissues that were not, quote, national security related, so he didn't talk to me about

12 them,and didn't press him on it.

3 I saw it from a distance, a periphery. And if I've talk to Marc Short about it

14 frankly, the guy that he on those issues he was talking to was Marc Short, and -- not Matt

15 Moore. I'm trying to remember - he always had the - his counsel.

16 mcf Was it Greg Jacob?

7 The Witness. Yeah. Yeah. Yes, it was Greg Jacobs.

18 ey vir.I

19 Q Another report related to this is that you attended a rocket launch in Florida
20 with the Vice President and his family and you talked about some of this election-related

21 pressure with the Vice President on the way thereoron the way back. And | know
22 that'sa general question, but i that accurate?

2 A No. Idon't—no,notatall. |don't remember talking at all about that on
26 thefight there toor from.

2 Q  Letme read you this. So thisis, again, a quote from the book. It says:
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1 "On one trip on Air Force Twoto watch a rocket launch, Kellogg pulled the Vice President

2 aside and said, Sir, you've got to end this and here's how you end it. Walk in there and

3 say: lain'tgonnadoit. Notjust that you can't doit, but you won't doit."

a A No.

5 Q Do you remember saying anything like that?

6 A No. Firstof all that's not how | talked to the Vice President. Even though

7 Ido I would probably say "ain't" alot. | would talk to him in very precise terms. [Jill

8 thatisnota quote.

9 Mr. Coale. Can you share with us who wrote this book?

10 wc. This one is from "Peril" by Bob Woodward and Robert Costa.

1 The Witness. 1-1--no

2 ayvrIE

13 Q Did you ever say anything like that -

1a A No.

15 Q totheVice President?

16 A No.

7 Q Did you ever give him advice to kind of stay with his conviction and stand

18 strongin resisting efforts by the President to ask him to take some action?

19 A No, don't, because that was not my lane, lll. This thing goes back

20 probably to somebody like Marc Short or Greg Jacobs to doit.

2 1did tell him | admired his -- when you look at somebody in the political

22 environment and the pressuresthey re under, you admire their - whoever itis ~ their

23 political ability to withstand a lot of political pressures.

2 And | was -- you know, verycandidly,Jl and 1 love both Donald J. Trump and

25 Michael Pence, and I was the — probably the only person in the White House that had
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1 that relationship with both of them. And | saw them both.

2 And that goes back to an earlier question. What disturbed me was knowing both

3 ofthem and saw that fracture, that | was one of thevery few that was had been there

a from 2016 -- '15, '16, on through the election, the whole time. | saw that. | saw the

5 personal relationship develop.

5 vc I ol do you haveany questionsalong this ine?

7 oYMR.I

8 Q Yeah. Just tell us, General Kellogg, what,if anything, you discussed with

9 the VicePresident about his role with respect to the electoral college, what he should or

10 shouldn't do when it came to that joint session of Congress.

1 A IE didn't tak to him at al about it because that was not my lane.

2 a okay.

13 A And he hadhis lawyerswith him. He had Marc Shortwith him. And it

14 was not something | got involved with, and | stayed away from it. And oh, by the way,

15 he didn't talk to me about it either, and neither did Marc Short.

16 Q Okay. Sono discussions at any time, not just on the airplane, but ever,

17 about the election allegations that the election was somehow stolen?

18 A Not on the election allegations, not at all. | did make the comment, like |

19 said toll that | told him on a personal level that, you know,1said, you know, that any

20 political figure who stands like this, you know, has to be admired because so many of

2 them don't stand for what they believe in. And that's it.

2 Q appreciate that.

23 You mentioned earlier that you were --|think you used the word "disappointed"

26 inthe breach or the tension between these two men, the President andtheVice

25 President?
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1 A Yeah.| itwasn' disappointed

2 Q  Youtell me the word then.

3 A Well, it wasn't disappointed. | think - well, maybe it is disappointed or

4 unfortunate, the fact is, because, againJl what | saw for 4 years in the campaign

5 before that, how close they had gotten. | mean, it was an incredibly close relationship.

6 twas truly when there were hard decisions to be made, the last person to make the

7 commentin the room was the Vice President. ~ Or they would move to the — from the

8 Oval to the small residential ining room and talk about it.

9 50 when I saw —1 saw that relationship, which was a - became a fractured

10 relationship. And that was so disappointing to me, because they're both, to me, | told

11 you before, love them both and served with them both.

2 Q Fractured, then, that's a better word than disappointed.

13 Tell me more what the basis of that was. What did you see that was sort of

14 manifestations of the fracture, the change in that relationship?

15 A Well the fact that it was so ~ that, you know, a personal relationship, you

16 see the fact that they're not talking like they should.

FY And, frankly, what | tried to do after what happened up in Capitol Hil isI tried to

18 in one way mend the relationship. And that's when | recommended to Jared Kushner,

19 tolvanka, to Marc Short, and | think it may have been to Mark Meadows, but | don't

20 know, that the President award the Vice President the Presidential Medal of Freedom,

21 much ike Obama did with Biden, to try to heal the rift. That was my contribution to

22 what! thought to heal it

2 Mr. Cole. Could I interject here?

2 ir Sure.
2 Mr. Cole. just - when was that in relationship to January 6th, when you
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1 recommended the Medal of Freedom?

2 The Witness. ~ Yeah, | think that was probably the following week is when | said --

3 vc After. Oka.

a BYMR

5 Q Go backto the fracture. Just tell me more what you saw that

6 demonstrated the fracture or manifestations of that conflict between those two men?

7 A Well, they didn't just talk like they normallytalkedJl} That

8 was remember I said earlier that the Vice President would come in, he'd go right to the

9 OvalOffice ifthe Presidentwasdown? Thatwasthe firstthinghewouldask. ~ Because

10 normally - not normally. ~ Sometimes | would meet him at the car, walk up to his office

11 with him, and he'd look at Sarah, his EA, and say,"ls the President down?" meaning from

12 theresidence.

13 And if the President was down, he'd head out. So much for a lost opportunity to

14 tell him World War Il had started. It just didn't work that way. And it was — and that

15 didn't happen after that.

16 And sothat's where | saw it, and| saw it because the day after6 January he didn't

17 come into the Oval or didn't come into the office at all.

1 1 believe, | can't make for sure, but Marc Short would probably know, he came in

19 the day after to work out of the Executive Office of the President - of the ceremonial

20 office. Itwaslike the third or fourth day he moved back, he actually went back into his

21 West Wing office.

2 Q Yeah. Howlong I'm sorrytocut in.

2 A No. Imsorry Bll.

2 Q How long before January6th did the fracture, in your observation, start or

25 the Vice President no longer was going into the Oval every morning?
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1 A Ithinktill January they were there. They were talking all the time,

2 mean. Iwasn'tprivytolt, though. Whenit comes to these events - because it wasn't

3 national security related, but we had national security events going on and we would

4 walkin the office and talk to him about it.

5 50 the relationship was sill -

6 Q So, inyour observation, therelationship was close until the day before or

7 so?

8 A Probably the day of, because on the 5th -- you knowl | don't know. He

9 wasstill coming intohisWestWingoffice

10 a okay.

n A T'mprettysure. cannot ~ honestly, Jill | can't be sure.

2 Q Of course. And 1 should preface all these questionsbysaying, if you're not

13 sure, we understand. We're just looking for your best recollection.

1a A Yeah.

15 Q Ifyou don't remembera specific dateor time, that's totaly fine.

16 You were aware, generally, of sort of a differenceofopinion between them about

17 the Vice President's power with respect to the certification of the electoral college?

1 A Yeah. Andithink-yeah. And I've got—and think--andI think it was a

19 push and pull between his staff, the Vice President's staff, and the President's staff. And

20 forces kind of align that way.

2 Q Yeah

2 A Where Greg Jacobs would be telling the Vice President something and

23 maybePat and|don't know Pat

24 Cipollone would be saying something to the President, Marc Short would be saying

25 something to the Vice President, Mark Meadows would be saying something to the
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1 President, and | was the national security guy and in the middle. Because at that time

2 Robert O'Brien, the National Security Advisor to the President, was what | affectionately

3 called on his farewell tour. He was out and about. And so, by default, if Matt

4 Pottinger wasn't there, | was the nationalsecurity adviser to both.

5 Qo you're awareof these discussions, or the staffs, that made providing

6 different advice to their

7 A Iwasn'taware. |knew I mean, when you say “aware,” didn't know what

8  wasgoingon. But, | mean, i's ~ you had to be a fool not to pick up on the fact that

9 there was, you know, competing looks at it.

10 Q Yeah. Any specific recollection you have of any meeting, any discussion

11 that you had with any of these individuals or anything more collective on that issue

2 A No,notatalllll

13 Q with respect totheelection?

1a A Ididn't when this was going on, | was -- I a big believer in staying in your

15 lane. And wasstaying inmylane.

16 vic veah. 1know[Meoing to go through someofthis with you.

FY vm sorryJ to interruptyour flow.

18 veJ. That's fine.

1 ve Thatsall. Thankyou
20 wl
2 willl! gota couple questions, General.

2 My colleagues asked you some questions about whether you had conversations

23 with Vice President Pence about his role in certification of the election and related

24 matters

2 Afollow-up question to that is, were you ever present when Marc Short or Greg
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1 Jacob or anybody else had such conversations with the Vice President

2 The Witness. No, |wasnot. Notatall,Jl}

3 Mir. You also said and | won't get the wording exactly ight but

4 something to the effect of the President was getting contrary advice from his lawyers

5 than the advice the Vice President was getting.

6 When you referredto the President's lawyers, are you referring to inside lawyers,

7 meaning White House Counsel/Deputy White House Counsel,or outside lawyers who

8 mayhave been involved?

9 The Witness. ~The one I'm referring to - and if you give me the names I'd

10 probably get it ~ in-house lawyers, not necessarily Pat Cipollone, because | didn't in

1 with Pat

2 But example. The morningof 6 January, there was a White House lawyer in the

13 Oval Offic sitting there.

1 Ms that Eric Herschmann? Pat Philbin?
15 The Witness. It wasn't Pat. It may have been Eric. Gray-haired gentleman,

16 shorthair. There was alawyer sitting in the room. It was White House Counsel.

17 oY MRJ:

18 Q And do you know what they were discussing?

19 A He didn't sayaword when | was in there.

1) Q He, the lawyer?

2 A Uh-huh. That's why you're shocked that the lawyer wouldn't say anything.

2 Yeah, he sat there and he - but he didn't when | was in the Oval Office, he

23 didn'tsayaword. He just sat there.

2 Q 50, to your knowledge, were there White House lawyers who were advising

25 President Trump that the Vice President had authority to reject electors from contested
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1 states?

2 A Idon't know what they were giving him because | wasn't a legal adviser

3 there. Butlwilltellyou, the lawyer wasin the room. And my experience, again, when

4 itgoes back to the Oval, what I said earlier, if you have an opinion, you better speak up.

5 Because, you know, it goes back to an old military term: Silence is consent.

6 If you're not saying something, then you agree with what's being said. And he,

7 when was in the Oval that morning, he didn't say a word.

5 Q And what was the President saying?

9 A He was talking to the Vice President on the phone.

10 wcll Do youwant to save thisfor later?

1 nrJ. | think we'regoingtogetto that.

2 ve Okay.

13 we But we'reinterrupting you. I'm sorry.

1a vel That's okay.

15 nc Just to follow up then, when you said that the President was getting

16 different advice from his lawyers than what the Vice President was getting, how do you

17 knowthat?

1 The Witness. Well, | make an assumption, and | don't know it. And the

19 assumption is words to the effect -- andJl | can't be that precise -- but he implied

20 that his lawyers were telling him when | say his lawyers - were telling him something

21 different, and that was on the telephone calls. So the assumption | made is somebody is

22 telling him legally that that's it

2 1 have a my brother is ajudge, so get this where he tells me, you get three

24 lawyersin the room, you get three opinions. Sol don't know. | didn't but it wasn't

25 mylane. Soitwas one of those whereI said, okay, Iljust ~ I'm not going to say, "What
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1 do you mean by that?" or anything else. | just | stayed in my lane.

2 vill Okay. So it'sbeenwidely reported in the media that there were

3 outside lawyers, such as Rudy Giuliani, Sidney Powell, ohn Eastman, Jenna Ells, who
a were advising the President on some of these issues. Is it possible that it was the

5 outside lawyers rather than White House lawyers who were giving them --

6 The Witness. [Ill don't know. [Ill don't know.

7 oy win.I:
8 Q Okay. Sofflllljust asked you about John Eastman being oneof the
9 lawyers. Do you know John Eastman?

10 A Dono
1 Q Have you heard about John Eastman?

12 A Only from whatI've read in the newspaper.

3 Q Okay. Did you know about him or his existence at anytime while you were
14 workingin the White House?
15 A Didnot
16 Q Okay. To your knowledge, did John Eastman ever work in the

17 administration?
18 A Not that I'm aware of.

1 Q To your knowledge, did he ever work for the campaign?
20 A Not that I'm aware of.

21 Q Allright.

2 Now, it's been reported that you had a meeting with the President and Pat
23 Cipollone in early January in the President's private dining room where the President

24 talked about having Pence, Vice President Pence, send votes back to the States.

2s Do you recall a meeting with thePresident and Pat Cipollone
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1 A No.
2 Q  --about that?

3 A No.
a Mr. Coale. Is that from the book?

s Mc. Thats from the book, yeah.
. Mr. Coale. Okay. Thankyou
7 sy virI:

8 Q And when you say that, do you not rememberit? Could it have happened

9 and you just don't remember it or do you think it actually did not happen?

10 A Idon't--Iwas if it was done, it was not done in my presence. And | don't

11 wanttospeakfor Pat or the President, so | don't know f it was said or not.
12 Q Okay. So one of the reports about this is that the President told the people

13 in this meeting, allegedly you were one of them, accordingtothis reporting,

14 understanding ths is reporting, but the President sid, "Tell the Vice President he needs
15 to send the votes back, he needs to do it," meaning sending them back to the States. To

16 which Pat Cipollone sad, "You can't dothat. Is not a constitutional rol for him."
w Do you remember any conversation like that?
18 A No. No,ldon't.

19 Q Okay.

2 Mr. Coale, Excuse me. | didn't hear. Who said that according to the
2a reporting?

2 wie That Pat Cipollone said that during this meeting.
23 Mr. Coale. He said that the Vice President could do that whatever?

2 vif The Vice President cannot do.
25 Mr.Coale. And who said he could?
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1 ME The President.
2 Mr. Coale. Okay.

3 oy vrI:

4 Q Allright. And so this same reporting, understanding your answers to the

5 recent questions, but the same reporting says that walking out of this meeting, you told

6 PatCipollone that, "Pat, you need to go back in there, you need to keep pounding away at

7 it" And he said, "I'm not going back in there," on this issue about sending votes back to

8 thestates.

9 A Thatwasa different time. And | remember telling Pat ~ and | can't

10 honestly,Ill, 'm trying to remember when it was - but | was advising Pat at the time

11 that everybody needs to take a deep breath. And|think the term | used was "take a

12 knee!

13 In the military, taking a knee means take a deep breath, relax. ~ And Pat was

14 upset,and I'm trying to remember what it was. | said, "Pat, everybody just needs to

15 calmdown”

16 And that's when - and,Ill, | cannot remember. ~ But | do remember talking to

17 Cipollone about that in the Oval about something. ~ Because my frustration at the time

18 was, at the time when cool heads are supposed to prevail, meaning when you're an

19 adviser, that's when you take a deep breath and give your best advice, is it was spinning.

20 And Pat was oneofthose | thought was spinning; meaning, that's when |would want Pat

21 Cipollone to put on his Chief White House Counsel hat and just deep breath and take the

22 emotionoutofitandtry todothe best he could.

2 Honestly, I'm trying to remember when it was, but | do remember that

24 conversation in the middle of the Oval with me and Pat.

2 Q Okay. And Il give you a secondifyou want to see if you can remember,
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1 because I'm interested to know what caused this conversation.

2 A Itwas something that happened in the Oval - I'm sorry, in the back dining

3 room where ~ and lll to the best of my knowledge, | don't remember, but he and

4 the President said something and Pat spun up.

5 And my -- again, what ried to counsel al the advisers the best | could s, you get

6 paidalot of money to give your best advice ina calm fashion in any situation, especially

7 ina crisis situation, bad situation,or contentious situation.

8 And,Jl | can't remember. But | do remember -- | do remember | said

9 something toPataboutit. | can't remember the exact conversation about it.

10 Q Okay. And sowas it - was Mr. Cipollone worked up?

1 A Yes.

2 Q mean, washe angry?

13 A HL he was worked up.

14 Q Who was he worked up at?

15 A About the ~ whateverwasdiscussed in the back office and

16 Q Was he upset with the President?

FY A Idontknow. And now thinking about it, and I'm really thinking hard, |

18 think maybe | wasn't in thebackoffice, but | met Pat in the Oval. He was coming out; |

19 wasgoingin. And he was words to the effect, basically, "What's up?"

0 Q Whatmadeyouthinkhewasupset?

2 A The way he was talking, you know. When you have an elevated voice,

22 you're talking loud, which is totally out of character. ~ And that's when you say, well, wait

23 asecond, you know, everybody take a deep breath, calm down.

2 Q What was it that he said?

2 A Idon'titwas justtheway, hs tone.
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1 Q Okay. Don'trememberhiswords?

2 A don't rememberhis exact words. That's what I'd always, you know, try to

3 counsel people, is don't let your emotions get ahead of you

4 Q Andwasthis in the post-election period, meaningafterNovember3rd?

5 A Yeah itwas.

6 Q Do youthinkit was something related to the election?

7 A Honestly,Jl,|don't remember. 1really can'tJil} just don't

8 rememberitall.

9 Q Just to put kind ofa timing perspective on it, was it before the January 6th,

10 the events at the Capitol, or after, if you can recall?

1 A don't remember.

2 a okay.

13 ay wir.I:

14 Q Was he leavinga conversation with the President

15 A Uh-huh,

16 Q andyouweregoing in?

7 A Yeah. Thatwas| think - the more | think about itJill, that's when he was

18 coming outand | was going in, and he seemed irritated. And I've known Pat for, you

19 know, entiretime. You know, the natural way | workis, "Hey, Pat, what's up?" you

20 know, and spunup. And can't remember exactly why.

2 Q  He'sa pretty measured person?

2 A Verymuchso. And that's the reason why -- | mean, cause Pat Cipollone

23 wasalways there, be it a Presidential daily brief, if we were talking about a military.

24 operation, or any type of thing. The White House Counsel was always there, as was

25 when it came to national security, so was the National Security Council lawyer.
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1 50 we always had national security, that's always two lawyers. Regardless, we

2 always had atleast Pat was for the most part always there.

3 Q Okay. Sol'm gettinga sense that this was - he was coming out of the

4 owl

5 A Yeah.

6 Q andyouweregoing in?

7 A [H, the best of my recollection, yeah.

8 Q And you were going in to see the President and he was leaving a

9 conversation.

10 A Yeah. Because what | would dois, you know, if you asked people in the,

11 White House,| had that tendency to walk in and check morale. 1 just -- you know, you

12 kind of keep the temperatures cool. And sometimes I'd walk in on the President and

13 say, "Hey, Mr. President, how's it going?" and just say, "How's it going?" you know, and

14 be the heat shield if something bad was going on.

15 Q Yeah. Was there anyone else present at the time?

16 A Inthat conversation, it was just me and Pat. | don't remember anybody

17 being there.

18 Q Yeah. Was there anyone else back in the dining room or in the --

19 A tdon't remember,ll. 1 don't.

20 vc. Okay. Okay. Thankyou.

2 vr. Oo you have anything on that?

2 ve No.

2 ey vir.IE:

2 Q may know the answers to this or assume the answers, but | shouldn't do

25 that, sol'm going to ask them anyway, and they're related to Mr. Eastman.
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1 So it's been recorded that John Eastman met with Vice President Pence, Marc

2 Short, and Greg Jacob between January 3rd and January Sth.

3 Are you awareof any of those meetings?

4 A No, I'm not.

5 Q Okay. Now, John Eastman had a legal theory, which it soundslikeyou've

6 heard about from the pressafter the events of January 6th. Do you remember anybody

7 inthe White House talking about those legal theories before January 6th?

8 A ldonot.

9 Q Okay. And those legal theories being that the Vice President had the

10 authority to delay the counting of the electoral votes on January 6th, for example?

u A Idon't I neverremember that atall. | never heardofthat at all.

2 Q Okay. Another part of the theory being that the Vice President had the

13 authority as President of the Senate to not count certain electoral votes from States that

14 arguably, allegedly, there was widespread fraud.

15 A Uh-huh,

16 Q Did you remember anybody talking about that --

1” A Nope. Ididnot.

18 Q Okay. Now, there are reports that John McEntee had a role in setting up

19 kind of an outside legal team related to the Vice President's authority.

20 Are youfamiliar with John McEntee?

21 A IknowJohnverywell.

2 Q Okay. Whoishe?

23 A Well, he was originally -- when we started in 2016-17, he was the bagman,

24 basically, the personal assistant to the President of the United States. And he would

25 always carry the — when he was called the bagman, he would always carry the suitcases
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1 orthe luggage that had the files, you know, if he wanted to do something on the airplane.

2 And then he left the administration, went somewhere, came back to the

3 administration, became the PPO, Presidential Personnel Officer.

4 Q Okay. Doyou know if he participated in any discussions about the

5 election?

6 A ldonot.

7 Q Did you ever talk to him about the election?

8 A Ididnot.

9 Q Do you remember him saying or hearing about conversations where he

10 talked about what the White House should do to change the outcome of the election?

u A Nottome he didn't.

2 Q Okay. And you don't rememberhearing others talking about this in the

13 White House?

1a A No.

5 Q Now, there are reports - again, | can assume the answer, but | don't want to

16 do that - reports indicate that he texted, John McEntee texted Vice President Pence's

17 teama memo outlining Vice President Pence'spower to count only certain electoral

18 votes.

19 Areyouawareof this memo that hesent around?

20 A No. And, honestly, you know, | don't no, I'm not. But I'm surprised he

21 would send a memo.

2 Q Why doyousay that?

23 A Iwas just ~ because any time you send a memo, it's Presidential records,

24 youknow. Andis oneof those things you send it out there and why - you know, okay,

25 ifhedidit,hedid. Butno, don't.
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1 Q Okay. Doyou know

2 A I'm sure you can find it if you go in the Archives. It has to be there, because

3 you don't have your personal computers on board. So it had to be - its in the Archives

4 ifitsthere.

5 Q Do you know Jenna Ellis?

6 A Iknowwhosheis. |don'tknow her.

7 Q Who do you know her to be?

8 A Whodolwhat?

9 Q Whois she?

10 A Ithink she's an attorney.

u Q Did you ever interact with her?

2 A Never did, no.

13 Q Okay. And so, again, this is reporting that Ms. Ellis counseledthe Vice

1a President to reject certain electoral votes from six States and delay certification. Do you

15 know anything about that?

16 A Ident, no.
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1 aro2em)
2 oy win,IE
3 Q And this may be adifferent way or excuse me -of askinga similar
4 question, but did you ever tak to the VicePresident about his authority in counting elect
5 votes as President of the Senate?

6 A No, thatwas not my lane. That's the reason why | say that was, to me, that
7 wasGreg Jacobs’ lane.

8 Q Okay. And earlier you had mentioned that sometimes in meetings, where

9 something wasn't your lane, you would just stay silent because it wasn't your lane.

10 Were you ever present in meetings where this was discussed?

1 A Never did, no, or | never was, no,
2 i Anything?
3 vr No, thankyou.
1 oY win.I:
15 Q Okay. Allright. Sonow we're going to talk more about the specifics of

16 getting towards January 6th as kind of an event on The Ellipse and then the events on

17 January 6th itself,
18 So in your binder is exhibit No. 7. And this was a December 2019 tweet from the

19 President, referencing Peter Navarro, and a report, And then it says, quote:
20 statistically impossible to have lost the 2020 election. ~ Big protest in D.C. on January 6th
21 Bethere. Will be wild
2 Do you remember this tweet?
5 A Mo.
2 Q Is this a tweet that you would have discussed with the President or his
25 advisors in those planning sessions, for example, you talked about earlier?
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1 A Well, I~ don't remember the tweet. | wasn't part of this one atall. No, |

2 dontatall

3 Q Do you remember discussions in December, middle of December, after the

4 votes had been certified in the States about January 6th being the next important date

5 comingup?

s A No. Iknewthere was arally on 6 Januaryor ~ yeah, 6 January. That'sall

7 Q How did you first learn about that?

5 A Through published reports and we there was a ot of people coming to it.

9 You know, since we're talking about the rallies, you know, when drove in the

10 morning of 6th January, you know, there was a lot of people moving to the rally on The

11 Ellipse. And what noticed right away was there's a very friendly, flag-waiving group.

2 But, as | drove into the White House, you have to do the Secret Service things,

13 nobody was in enhanced security. Nobody had body armor on. What's called the

14 inaugural fence, that's a 20-foot fence, there was no 20-foot fence up. There was no

15 initial there was no additional Secret Service groups there like during the Black Lives

16 Matter riots inthe summer. | mean, we had the horse patrols. We had everybody
17 else. Everywas upinbody armor, ready to go, fully, you know, ready for some type of

18 disturbance.

19 When | walked in there, it was business as normal. ~ There was no additional

20 securityatall. And so, mean, tome, it was one of those, okay. It was another ray.

21 Thad been probably - wow -

2 Q And we're going to get to that

2 A Okay.

2 Q specifically.

2 But, just in the lead-up to January 6th, | just want to understand what was going
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1 onthatyou saw and that you knew or heard about.

2 A Justthat therewas a rally. That'sallIll

3 Q And when did you learn, frst learn, that there'd be arally on January 6th?

a A Ohl can't rememberexactly when. | just knew it was happening.

5 a okay.

6 Mr. Cole. A rally, we're talking about The Elipse rally

7 wr On the 6thof January. That is correct.

5 Mr. Coale. Okay.

9 vel Thank you for pointing that out, just so we're talking about the

10 same thing.

1 oy vnJ:

12 Q Do you remember ever discussing the January 6th rally orsimilar rallies with

13 people in the campaign?

1a A You meanafteror before?

15 Q Before.

16 A No.

FY Q Okay. Soin, say, December when the President sent out this tweet,

18 December 19th, that's in exhibit No. 7, you didn't have any conversations with anybody at

19 the White House

1) A No.

2 Q  --orinthe campaign

2 A No.

23 Q about January 6th.

2 A No. When we get into that, you'll understand why when| explain more

25 aboutit.
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1 Q Okay. I'm going to flip through a few exhibits, but I'd like you to do it with

2 me. ExhibitNo.8isa tweet from the President on December 27th, so roughly a week

3 afterthe one we justtalked about

a A Uhhh

5 Q  Andhesaid: See you in Washington, D.C. on January 6th. Don't miss it.

6 Information to follow.

7 A Uhhh

8 Q Andthen, if you go to exhibit No. 9, this is December 30th, so3 days after

9 that tweet when the President tweets in all caps: JANUARY 6TH. SEE YOU IND.C.

10 A Uhhh

1 Q Andthenexhibit No. 10 s January 1st, tweet from the President. Itsays:

12 The big protest rally in Washington, D.C. will take place at 11 a.m. on January 6th.

13 Locational details to follow. Stop the steal, exclamation point.

1a Soit seems like, from these tweets, there'sa heavy focus on January 6th in late

15 December and early January.

16 A Uhhh

7 Q Were you aware of this focus based on your interactions with anybody in the

18 White House or the campaign?

19 A No,just that it wasgoingon,Ill

1) Q What doyou mean “just that it was going on"?

2 A Well, again, it was not my lane. And I've been toa lot of rallies. ~ So rallies,

22 tome,itwas like another rally. So said, nope, not security-related, rall, okay, noted.

23 Q And, even if it was in your lane, you know, I'd be interested to know what

24 youheard aboutit. Sowhat did youhear about it, even though it wasn't your lane?

2 A Justthatit was a ally and a lot of people that came to that ally, there were
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1 people that were mothers of people who worked in, you know, in the White House.

2 There were families that came. | mean, they were coming up to protest.

3 Q So something likethishasto be planned in advance, and it sounds ike the

4 President was focused on this for some period of time. Were you aware of any planning

5 that wasgoing on in the White House?

6 A No.

7 Q Orthe campaign.

8 A No.

9 Mr.Coale. But, again, thisis The Ellipse.

10 voll The Ellipse. That's right.

n oy arJ:
2 Q And! broaden it tosay any otherralliesthat were happening,anyralliesin

13 November and Decemberother than this one in Washington. ~ Are youfamiliarwith

14 anything relatedto those?

15 A No. Butyousaid November. Remember the election was in November.

16 We went torallies in November. So--

7 Q sue

18 A Ithink you mean election-related ralies.

19 Q comet,

20 A Campaign ralies.

2 Q Thats right.

2 A Yeah No.

2 Q Thats right. Or rallies in Washington in particular -

2 A No.

2 Qaopposed to Georgia or some of the other States.
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1 A Ne Ne
2 Q Okay. Now we understand that Mark Meadows, Max Miller, and others

3 may have been discussing allies with outside organizers and ths raly on January 6h in
4 particular. Do you know anything about that?

5 A No.
. Q Do you know who Katrina Pierson is?
7 A Yes, Ido.

8 Q Whoisthat? Who is that?

9 A Well, I've known her from -- because | knew her from 2016 when she was

10 part of the campaign team. She was a spokesperson or contributor in communications

11 tothecampaign. That'swhy. And, alsobefore tht, think she'd been on Fox. But
12 that's where | knew her from.

13 Q Okay. And, in the period after theelection, do you know if she had access

10 tothe resident stil?
15 A Well, I'm sure she did. Did I know? No, |don't know. But I'm sure she

16 did because she was partof the people who had been with him for 4 or 5 years.

v Q Did you ever see hera the White House?
18 A During the 4 years?

19 Q Sure. We canstart there.

2 A Yeah, yeah.
2a Q Did you ever see her at the White House after the November 2020 election,

2 so November 3rd, 2020?

23 A She may have been there. But | wouldn't have -- it wouldn't have -- it

2 wouldn't have struck me, Ill, because | would have seen her during the previous 4 ears,
25 And so, you know, she was part of the environment. So | wouldn't have been surprised
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1 byit Idon't rememberseeing her, butit wouldn't have surprised me if she was there.

2 Q Did you ever communicate with her directly?
3 A Oh, yeah. When, | mean, communicate, talk, said hi - like would say hi

4 toherandstuff?
s Q Well that but even more substantively.

5 A No,no, but mean, if saw her, | would say hi, you know, talk to her but, no,

7 notlike would | correspond to her by emailo talk, no.

8 Q Okay. Would she ever or did she ever mention the January 6th rally on The
9 Hlipsetoyou?

10 A Nottome.
n Q So we understand that Mr. Meadows told Katrina Pierson that the President

12 wanted to march to the Capitol. This was before January 6th when he told her that.

13 Do you know why Mr. Meadows would have said that to Katrina Pierson?
14 A No.

15 Mr.Coale. Excuse me. Do you havea date?

16 rE Early January.
7 Mr. Coale, Okay.

1s The Witness. No.

19 sy mrJ:

2 Q  Youdonot—

2 A didn't even know | don't know that he said it. And | don't ~~ and |
22 don't know when or where. But, no, the answer's no toall of it

2 Q And do you know if Mr. Meadows was involved in planning any
2 A Idonotknow. You know, he was the chiefof thestaffat the White House,
25 youknow. He was much more involved in cross-events, meaning he had a much
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1 broader brush than | did

2 Q So we understand that Ms. Pierson may have met with President Trumpand

3 MaxMiller on January 4th at the White Housewhere the President discussed the need

4 for 10,000 National Guard troopsforthe rally on January the th.

5 Are you familiar with that meeting?

6 A No

7 Q Did you ever talk to the President about having National Guard troops

8  at-on standby or availablefor January 6th?

9 A No. And the reason say nois | was thinking rally hard,ll. In the entire

10 5 years, we had never had a needforextra police or National Guard at any rallies we'd

11 hadhadin years. We never had a single issue with a rally in 5 years. So there was no

12 reason for me to have said that because | had never seen that needed.

13 Q 50,35 somebody who works in the National Security space and with the

14 National Security Council if there were going to be traops present or called up for a rally

15 in Washington, D.C,for example, is that something that you would have been aware of?

16 A Yeah, I would have.

7 Q But you weren't aware before January 6th about the need for any troops at

18 the Capitol.

19 A Well, I wouldn't have seen. Andif had been no. And if I had been

20 asked, then | would have said, what's the threat assessment? To me, asa national

21 security guy, before you do something like that, you make an assumption. Wel, why

22 are you asking that question? Why do you need these troops? What's it for?

2 50 that never came up because the first thing | would have thought of was, well

24 why? We've never needed this before. The only time | saw us have a need for a

25 National Guard was during the Black Lives Matter riots.
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1 Q  Sowould it be odd, then, if the President did have this conversation about

2 having National Guard troops for you not to be involved in that conversation?

3 A Ithink the answer is — it's both ayes and no answer. The answer is yes

4 because I would have heard about it through Mark Meadows -- through Mark Meadows,

5 Marc Short, the Vice President or and, no, because he would have been talking directly

6 tohis National Security Advisor O'Brien or the DNSA Matt Pottinger because that was

7 theirlane. And O'Brien would have been talking directly to the Acting Secretary of

8 Defense.

9 Q Okay. Butyou never heard about this through Mark Meadows, for

10 example.

u A No, never did.

2 Q And you didn't hear about it through Mr. Pottinger.

13 A No

14 Q Or anybody else at the National Security Council.

15 A Priorto6 January?

16 Q Correct.

7 A No.

18 Q Okay. Didyoulearn after January 6th about the National Guard troops?

19 A Learned on 6th January,

0 Q Okay. And did you lear on Januarythe 6th that the President had asked

21 forthem to be available?

2 A Some assumptions. And the assumptions are that day, when Mark

23 Meadows and | have to paraphrase because | didn't write it down. He asked me,

24 coming out of the back room, where's the National Guard?

2 And it was one of those, like, "Excuse me? Youtalking to me?" Because |
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1 hadnt been told that. But Matt Pottinger had just arrived in the White House. That

2 was about 1or2. And Matt had come in. And Matt had been aware of it, that there

3 had beena discussion on the need for National Guard troops. So MattPottinger was

a aware of it, not me.

5 Q Okay. And so that first time you heard about it.

5 A Uhhh, yeah

7 Q Was that conversation with Mr. Meadows.

8 A Yeah.

9 Q Okay. Allright. So you started talking about thisa little

10 vel Actually, before we get to that,JJ do you have any questions?

u Me | don't, no. Thanks

2 ve

3 vr (Nonverbal response.)
1 oy mr.I:

15 Q You started to talk about thisa little bit. And, in your book, you wrote that

16 in your drive into the White House on January6th, the crowd didn't seem menacing.

17 Andyou said, quote: The Secret Service certainly expected no trouble. They were not

18 in riot gear, and there was no extra security around the White House or the Capitol.

19 A Uh-huh, yes.

20 Q Okay. That'saccurately

2 A Yeah

2 Q That's your sentiment?

23 A Yeah.

2 Q Allright. And you said you didn't see anyone in riot gear. Were you

25 referring, when you said you didn't see anyone in riot gear, to the Secret Service being in
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1 riot gear or people who were attending the January 6th rally?

2 A Both. I mean, when when | drove in that morning, it was a day like every
3 otherday. Itwas - the security was normal. They weren't in you know, they

4 weren'tin, you know, outside body armor. I'm sure they all wear internal body armor

5 like most police officers do. But waved through. Saw the crowds. Waved to them.

6 lovial, going, everything seemed fine.

7 Q Do youremember what time you got to the White House?

5 A Inormall got in about between 7 and 7:30 every day.
° Q Okay. Any reasontothink it was a different time on that day, January 6th?

10 A No. Justdepends. Trafficin Washington, D.C.

1 Q Okay. Do you rememberalot of traffic on January 6th?

2 A Well they - not a lot because what they do is they alert everybody,

13 especially White House staff, that if there'sa rally. | don't care if t's an environmental

14 rally, they block off certain access to the area around us. And they'll putthat, and The

15 Washington Post will carry what blockages. ~ And if you go on your Waze or anything else

16 like that, they tell you.

FY So, generally speaking, if therewas a ally, regardless of what kind of rally it was,

18 people would generally tend to avoid the vicinity around the White House. | still doit to

19 thisdaytrytoavoid it. If they're going to light the Christmas tree, | go way out of my

20 waytogetaroundit

2 Q Understood. In your book you said this, you said, quote: On January 3rd

22 or excuse me 3 January, the President had asked the Defense Department to deploy

23 National Guard troops to protect the rally. He was worried that the counter protestors

24 might attempt to subvert his supporters’ peaceful right of assembly. ~The Defense

25 Department, however, was worried however about the optics of a large deployment of
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1 National Guard troops. So, instead, it had a quick reaction force 12 miles away."

2 Do you remembersaying that?

3 A The quick reaction force was
4 Q Let me just back up really quickly, because we aregoingto break it down a

$ little bit. But do you -- is that sentiment that you wrote in your book, is that still

6 accurate as yousit here today?

7 A Give it to me one more time.
8 Q Sure. Ofcourse. And I'll just readit to you:

9 On 3 January, the President had asked the Defense Department to deploy the

10 National Guard troops to protect the rally. He was worried that --

1 A Didi-is that my book?

2 Q Yessir
13 Mr. Coale. Three?

1 The Witness. Okay. Goon.
15 oy win.I:
16 Q He was worried that counter protestors might attempt to subvert his

17 supporters! peaceful right of assembly. _ The Defense Department, however, was worried
18 about the optics of a large deployment of --

19 A |= you would have to show me the book where | wrote that.

2 a okay.
21 A Ido not remember writing that.

2 Q ihaeit
23 A Yeah.

24 Q Ifyougive me just a moment?

2s A Yeah, sure
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1 Q We can doitata break if you'd ike to revisit it.

2 wirll Do you want totake a break? We'll go get the book.

3 The Witness. Yeah, Id like to read how | wrote it. Absolutely.

4 mic Just a reminder that this will stay to record it, but we will go off the

5 record.

6 The Witness. Sure.

7 Recess.)

8 well Alright. Let's go back on the record. It's 11:29. And we're

9 resuming the deposition of General Keith Kellogg with the select committee.

10 ey vir.I:

1 Q So where we left off, General Kellogg, was | asked you this question about a

12 statementin your book. And I'l read it again

13 A Okay.

14 Q just sowe're back. But! did want to say during the break | showed you

15 an electric copy of your book or by another means, and | pointed to you page 198. Is

16 thataccurate?

FY A Correct.

18 Q  Sothe quote I'm readings: On 3 January, the President had asked the

19 Defense Department to deploy National Guard troops to protect the rally. ~ He was

20 worried that counter protestors might attempt to subvert his supporters’ peaceful right of

21 assembly. The Defense Department, however, was worried about the optics of a large

22 deploymentof National Guard troops. So, instead, it had a quick reaction force 12 miles

3 away.

2 Now, given the break, seeing the book and the quote in the book, did I read that

25 accurately to the best of my recollection?
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1 A Yeahyoureadit accurately.

2 a okay.

3 A Buthere's the nuance.

4 a sure

5 A The nuanceis that is - that's from post-understanding of what happened

6 and through my discussions with, like, with Matt Pottinger, where we got to. So the

7 assumption, when you said 3 January, when|first heard this was on 6 January. ~ But

8 subsequent toa discussion with Matt, | - my understanding is that Miller, the Assistant

9 Secretary of Defense, had been told in advance 3rd of January to do tha.

10 50,50 1 didn't 50 that book i a reflection post-6 January, what | assumed to have

11 happenedafter talking with Mark Meadows, Matt Pottinger, and the rest of them.

2 a okay.

13 A The first time | heard about it, going to, not the book, but was on the6th of

14 January.

15 Q Okay. Verygood. And that was actually going to be one of my questions.

16 What knowledge or what you had on January 6th, does this predate or postdate? So

17 this information that's written about in your book you're saying is from information you

18 learned after January 6th or on orafter January 6th.

19 A Yeah, that's when we started talking, yeah.

0 Q Okay. And you said that you learned this information from talking to

21 Mr. Meadowsand Mr. Pottinger?

2 A And Acting Secretary Miller andhischief of staff. | can't

23 mcf Kosh Patel.

20 TheWitness. Yeah,hischiefofstaff, Kash Patel

2 oy MRJ:
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1 Q Okay. Andsointhat quote: The President had asked the Defense

2 Department to deploy National Guard troops to protect the rally.

3 Can you explain what you meant by that?

4 A No, no, that was what I was told. ~ That's not what | understood on the 6th

5 of January because that's subsequent to, following 6 January, that's what | understand

6 was being said from people | had talked to about that.

7 What | had heard on the January 6th about the National Guard, because the first

8 time I heard about the National Guard being deployed is when, | said earlier, is when

9 Chief of Staff Mark Meadows had come out and looked at me and said, "Where's the

10 Guard," and had no idea what he was talking about,

u Q Okay. So, aside from the National Guard, were you aware of any other

12 Department of Defense troops, for lack of a better term, or personnel that were going to

13 be neededfor January 6th?

14 A Onthe dayof 6 January?

15 Q Any time before January 6th.

16 A No,notatall.

7 Q Okay. How about the morningof January 6th? Were you aware of any

18 A No, again, like I said, when | came in, it was just another rally.

19 Q What about law enforcement, like FBI agents or local police? Were you

20 aware of any need to have them on standby at the Capitol before January 6th?

2 A No, not before.

2 Q Okay. So, when did you first learn about the need for additional law

23 enforcement?

2 A The day of 6 Januarywhen we realized, when | think what was - we all kind

25 of saw what was happening. Andthatwas the first time in my lfe |realized that| think
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1 itwas Tony Omado, former head of the Secret Service detail, he made the comment that

2 Ithink and 1-- well, I'm not sureof the exact number; it was close ~ like | could get like

3 3,000 marshals on the street really fast. And | had never known that, but apparently

4 you could pull in marshalsfaster than you can pull on defense assets.

5 Q Okay. Andthat's—

6 A But do know that day, because it was said about the National Guard not

7 being there, subsequent to Mark Meadows asking me where the Guard was and we

8 located Matt Pottinger, Matt had made the comment to Meadows, words to the effect

9 that Miller was concerned about optics of having uniformed military on the street.

10 Q And so that conversation and the issue about optics, that happened on

1 January 6th?

2 A Uh-huh,

13 Q Were you aware of any optics-type conversations about the troops or about

14 lawenforcementbefore January 6th?

15 A No.

16 Q  Andthis

7 A Thatday, no. Subsequently, when we started reassembling, the answer is,

18 yeah, probably.

19 Q Okay. So just to break that down, you're saying your reassembling. Does

20 that mean, like, putting the pieces of what together of what had happened?

2 A Well, talking to people, talking, subsequently they tell you, like, when you try

22 toreconstruct what exactly had happened.

23 a okay.

2 A That'sall thestuffI'mtalking about.

2 Q Why did you dothat? Why did you reconstruct stuff?
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1 A Because I think it was important. tis important to know what happened.

2 slike any I'ma big believer, from the military, doing after-action reviews, you know.

3 Q What did you doing after-action reviews? Isthat what you said?

a A Yeah, in the military, we do after-action reviews. And I'm a big believer in,

5 subsequent to any event,|don't care f it's a national security event, you go through the

6 events to see what you could have done differently or better. And | think that was part

7 of the process of, well, what could we have done differently or better? And, at that

8 time, itwas, like, the discussionof the Insurrection Act had come up also at that time.

° Q Allright. And we're going talk about that. But did you do that

10 after-action review, to use your term, while you're still at the White House?

n A Uh-huh. Yeah, it -but it was me. It was me talking to people saying, how

12 didwe get there, and how did this happen?

3 Q Okay. Itwasn'tan official thing

1a A No.

15 Q thatyouwere asked to

16 A No, there'snever beenany - | don't think there's everbeen anofficial

17 after-action review.

18 Q Are there records of this, of your notes or anything else?

19 A ofme?

2 Q That you've put together for this?

2 A Nonotatall. |wasjust there may have been. If theyare, they're in

2 thearchives.

2 Q Do you remember saving any documents electronically on your work

24 computer?

2 A Noo.
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1 Q Okay. And how did you do this after-action review?

2 A Just talked to people. You know, how | would normally do itis, you know,

3 I'dsay, you know, how did the - let's just I'l use Kash Patel as a name but not as

4 the but how did this happen? How did we get there? You know, what caused this to

5 happen?

6 And | put in myintellectual bank for the future, just saying, okay, if this ever

7 comes up again, you have the intellectual memory of doing it instead of you know, and

8 that's kind of how | would do it to keep historically of doing it

9 You know, itsunfortunate,Jill there weren't any after-action reviews. But

10 there haven't been any after-action reviews about the debacle in Afghanistan either.

11 The factiswe don't do them very well. We should. We don't.

2 Q Okay. Now one of the things in this quote, too, i talking about a uick

13 reaction force 12 miles away. What did you learn about that?

14 A What lleamed through Matt Pottinger was Miller had apparently told

15 Pottinger that there was quick reaction force at Joint Base Andrews, and | don't know if

16 therewasornot. The facts you can call out the National Guard from D.C. faster than

17 you can call out anybody else. But that was a comment he had made when they said,

18 where's the National Guard?

19 Q Okay. So, just to clarify, Miler, Secretary Miller, told Mr, Pottinger that on

20 January 6th and you heard that? Or is this something

2 A That's when| knew about it, because that's when he was talking to -- when

22 Meadows had come out of the Oval, MattPottinger was in theouter office. He was on

23 the phone, I believe, to Miller. And I was in proximity. So had heard they were saying

24 thatistherewasaconcern about optics.

2 Q Okay. Verygood. And wellgo through, again, some of thisin just a
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1 minute. But that's very helpful for moving forward.

2 Just to back up and ask about some other people, are you familiarwith somebody

3 named Amy Kremer?

a A Mo.

5 Q Okay. How about the group Women for America First?

6 A No.

7 Q Are youfamiliar with Kylie Kremer?

8 A Mo.
9 Q Allright. So have I'll have you turn to exhibit No. 11 in your binder. And

10 that is a series of tweets, two of them, one, first, from Kylie Kremer on January 2nd, at

11 84pm, andshesays: Bea part of history January 6th. Arrive by 9am. White

12 House Ellipse. RSVP at trumpmarch.com. And then a series of hashtags, including

13 stopthesteal and donotcertify.

1 And the President re-tweeted that on January 4th, 50:2 couple of days later, says:
15 1will be there. Historic day.

16 Have you ever seen these tweets before?
w A Ihavenot.

18 Q Okay. Were you familiar that -- with the January 6thrallyat The Ellipse,

19 being part of kindof the "stop the steal" or "do not certify" movement?

2 A wastwhat againJEP
21 Q Were youfamiliar that therally atThe Ellipse that Ms. Kremer's talking

22 about was a part of the "stop the steal" or "do not certify" I'm saying movement -- but

23 messaging campaign, anything like that?

24 A No.

25 Q Okay. Did you know why the President said on January4th he'll be there,
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1 historic day?

2 A Mo.
3 a oy.
a A But he was going to beat the rally.
5 Q Okay. And we talked about that a little bit. But do you know whythe

6 President saw this raly on January 6thor January 6th, in general, as a historic day?
7 A Mo.
8 Q Did you ever have any conversations with him
5 A Mo.
10 Q about January 6th?

1 A Mo.
2 Q The joint session?
13 A Rephrase that again.

1 Q sue. sue.
15 A Did | have any discussion about January 6th?

16 Q Yeah, January 6th.

w A Well, Iwas in the Oval on January 6th.
18 Q Understood. And let me back up. That's a fair Pottinger. So any

19 discussions with the President before January 6th --

2 A Mo.
21 Q about this rally.

2 A Notatal, NE.
23 Q Okay. And were you aware that he viewed January 6th as a historic day?

24 A No.

2 Q Did you talk to anybody in the White House or the campaign about the
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1 significanceof January 6th before, and particularly the joint session,before January 6th?

2 A No. Because l-|mean, because|didn't see it as a historic day. saw it

3 asadaythatis, when you say "historic," it was sort of enshrined in how they count the

4 electoral college votes. So it wasn't historic meaning an anomaly, one of a kind. It

5 was, okay, this is howit's done. This is how the business ofcounting the electoral

6 college vote is done.

7 Q And did you know if the President saw that day in particular as anything.

8 different than what you just described?

° A Well, it seems like he did. But, no, | didn't.

10 Q Okay. Whydoyou say that? Why do you say

u A Well, because what we're doing right now. To me, it was, like, it was a

12 normal progressof events that isto count the electoral college votes. It was just how

13 it'sdone.

1 Q Okay. Did you have any understanding that he viewed it other than that

15 from discussions within the White House, within the campaign?

16 A I don't know with him. | don't want to speak for him but no.

uv Q Okay. Did youevertalk to Mr.Meadows about this being

18 A No.

19 Q  -- something other than just straight counting of electoral votes?

20 A No.

2 Q Did youever talkwith anybodyinthe campaignabout this being something

22 otherthan—

23 A No. Bythat time, the campaign was gone.

2 Q Okay. People who had workedfor the campaign then.

2 A No.
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1 Q Bill Stepien, Jason Miller.

2 A Ithink they were goneby that time.

3 Q Okay. And none of the lawyers that we had talked about before

a A No

5 Q Jenna Ells, Rudy Giuliani

6 A No

7 Q Alright.

5 rf Anything else on that?
9 -

10 welll (Nonverbal response.)

1 oy ve JI:

1 ME id youever learn in advance?

13 Mr. Coale. ~ Excuse me. It'sfreezingin here.

1 cL | know that

15 vc. tis routinely, and I'msorryabout that

16 Mr. Coale. Ifyou don't mind, I'm going to use my coat.

17 cll. Please,yesh, whatever you need.

18 me We tried, Mr. Coale, to adjust it or fix it. You're not the first to

19 have needed a coat.

20 Mr. Coale. Okay. Thankyou.

2 sy v=. I:

2 Q Did you ever hear before January 6th that people planned to march to the

23 Capitol that day?

2 A No

5 Q Did you ever hear the Presidenttalking about the possibility of a march to
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1 the CapitolonJanuary 6th?

2 A The only time | heard that was on the 6th of January.
3 Q Okay. During the President's speechor some other time?

a A DuringthePresident's speech.

s Q Alright. Did you hear from anybody who worked in the White House
5 A No.

7 Q about potentialplans to march?

8 A No,notabit.
° Q HowabouttheSecret Service? Evertalktothem abouta plan to march to

10 the Capitol?
n A No.

2 Q Okay. Anybody else mention that?

3 A No.
1 Q Okay. There was a robocall that the Republican Attorneys General

15 Association sent out on January 6th that called on people to march the to the Capitol, and

16 believe they said itwas going happenat1 p.m.
7 D0 you know anything about that call?

1s A No.

19 Q Okay. Doyou know if anybody at the White House participated in that call
20 orhelped plan the call?

2 A dont, no
2 Q Are youfamiliar with thatcal at al?

2 A No.
2 wel. Allright. Do you have somethingJl?

2» vol Hubb.
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1 wir. want to move to January 6th itself. We've been kind of inching

2 towardsthere. Now we're getting there.

3 1 would ask you to turn to exhibit No. 12.

a 1'd just note for the record, while we're doing that, that Representative Cheney,

5 thevicechair, is joining us remotely.

6 Ms. Cheney, | don't knowifyou have any questions before we get to into the day

7 of January 6th, but we're about to jump into January 6th.

8 Ms. Cheney. No, thankyou. That's fine. Thank youll] don't, no.

5 oy ar.J:
10 Q Okay. Allright. So exhibit No. 12, thisi a letter from the Vice President,

11 released on January 6th.

2 Have youseen thisbefore?

13 A Ihave.

14 Q Whenwas the firsttimeyousawthis?

15 A Probably6or7 January.

16 Q Not sure when?

FY A No. Imean,! knowI saw it because | have seen this

18 a okay.

19 A before,

1) Q Did you help in drafting this letter?

2 A No. Buti'm sure Greg Jacobs did.

2 Q Why doyou say that?

2 A Because it’s so well written, and it's written with a lot of legalese.

2 Q Okay. Sodidyou talk to the even if you didn't help draft it, did you talk

25 tothe Vice President or anybody else on his staff about this letter?
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1 A No.

2 Q About the idea of sending a letter?

3 A No.

a Q And did you know, going into January6th, that the Vice President would

5 resist pressure to do anything other than count electoral votes?

6 A Yes

7 Q Explain

5 A Well, we common knowledge the President was getting hs legal advice,
9 and he wanted the Vice President to take actions as his legal advice i being given. |

10 mean, that was just not me. | mean, it was common al throughout Washington, D.C.

n Q Okay. And what was your understanding of how the Vice President would

12 resist that?

3 A How he would resist it?

1 Q Yeh

15 A 1 would assume he would do his constitutional duty as he saw it.

16 Q Did he tell you that?

FY A No, because not my lane. That was Marc Short, Marc Short’ lane and

18 Gregslane.

19 Q And, when you say "to do his constitutional duty as he saw it" is that the

20 sentiment that's laid out here that he would just count electoral votes as they were

21 presented to him?

2 A Because | don'treally know, the answer was no.

2 One second.

2 [Discussion off the record.]
2 The Witness. Yeah. Because, subsequent to this, one of the things | had
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1 said andl can't remember who I said it to. It may have been to Marc Short. What |

2 wish he would have done goes backto that early comment, talking about the fracture, is

3 said | wish he would have turned to the Parliamentarianof the Senate and gotten her

4 opinion on what he could or could not have done.

5 That, | believe, was the same guidance that he received from a former Vice

6 President, Dan Quayle. And think that would have solved the issue immediately,

7 because| think the Parliamentarian of the Senate would have said what he was allowed

8 ornotallowed to do.

9 Q Okay. Solwanttounpackthatalittle bit. Yousaid "subsequent to this"

10 youtold Mark Jacobs. What do you mean? When was subsequent to what?

u A Well, it was oneof those when you - remember when| said earlier about

12 youkind do have a mental after-action review? How could you have prevented what

13 had happened, or what do you learn from going forward?

1a And |was thinking: How could we have not gotten to the situation we were in?

15 And one of the | thought about, | was and | can't remember if it was either Marc Short

16 or Mark Meadows or even to the Vice President. You know, | wish we had turned to the

17 Parliamentarian of the Senate and said, what is your ruling? And believethat Vice

18 President Dan Quayle, unbeknownst to me, had said exactly the same thing to Pence later

19 on

20 Q Okay. And this was all information that you learned after

21 A Afterwards, yeah.

2 Q after January 6th?

23 A Afterwards,

2 Q Okay. So do you know whether the Vice President consulted with the

25 Parliamentarian?
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1 A Idonot know.

2 Q Okay. Andlet me just be more specific. Do you know whether he

3 consulted with the Parliamentarian before January 6th?

a A Idonot know.

s Q Okay. Doyou know whether he consulted on January 6th?

6 A Idonot know.

7 Q Allright. And,with respect tothe Vice President,the formerVice President

8 Quayle, excuse me, do you know whether he consulted with Vice President Quayle?

9 A 1knowthey talked and only through ~ and, again, I can't remember who it

10 wasiwastalkingto. But he and Dan Quayle are close. They're both from Indiana,

11 both Vice Presidents. And | know with - | don know who|talked to but with pretty

12 good with certitude that he, in fact, discussed this with Vice President Quayle.

3 Q Okay. Doyou know that before he spoke with him before January 6th?

1a A He did talk to him, yeah.

15 Q And did you know that before January 6th?

16 A No,ldidnot

7 Q  Thisisall part of your after-action report

1 A Yesitis

19 Q yourwork reflected

1) A Yes

2 Q Okay. Okay. And,|mean,this seems to be --I'l just putmy owncolor on

22 italittlebit. It seems to bea pretty significant etter to send out on January 6th.

2 A Uhhh

2 Q Do youknow whether the Vice Presidentorwhat motivated the Vice

25 President to sendthis out?
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1 A Itsan—it'san assumption

2 Q Allright. What's the assumption?

3 A The Vice President was very aware of what was - the constitutional issues

4 that were becoming present, he believes. And this is what he would do. It doesn't

S surprise me he did it. | think i's very well written. But its this is clearly Mike Pence

6 for historical purposes putting something in the record so he's got this marker on the

7 ground. This isnot surprising tome. Thisis what Mike Pence, how he operates, would

5 do.

° Q  SoJanuary 6th happens every4years, and not every 4 years s there a letter

10 like this. Sois there something that triggered him feeling lie he had to do this?

n A Yeah, | think it was common knowledge. | mean, there was.

12 disagreement with he and the President of the United States.

3 Q Andthat disagreement was over his role as

1a A Uh-huh, believe

15 Q Presidentofthe Senate?

16 A Right

7 Q What ands there anything inparticular thatmakes you say that, that that

18 was the reason?

19 A ljust think thefact that it was, you know,whatyou saw happening, common

20 knowledge. Everybody knew in Washington, D.C., there was ths friction going on.

2 Q And did you see any of that play out behind the scenes?

2 A MeaningwhatIll?

2 Q Meaning before the Vice President sent this, did you see what you say is

24 common knowledge about the President urging the Vice President to do something other

25 than just count electoral votes?
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1 A Well I thinkI saw it because | know there was this is something toask

2 MarkMeadows and Marc Short. ~ Clearly the two chiefs of staff saw things differently.

3 Q  Sotheresa disagreement between Mark Meadows and Marc Short?

a A I would say that's an appropriate answer, yes.

s Q Okay. You're kind of smirking when you say that. Why?

s A Because | just you know, they didn't agree.

7 Q Canyoutell meabout the disagreement?

5 A Well it was just that theydidn't | mean, one was averystrong supporter

9 of the President of the United States and one is a very strong supporter of the Vice

10 President

1 Q  Didit ever come to a head in a meeting?

2 A No,Inever saw it come to a head, no, not at all

3 Q Were you ever ona call where the two of them were discussing this?

1a A No, but, you know, the West Wing, as you're probably aware, is a pretty.

15 small place. And, you know, you can rub shoulders with everybody on a daily basis

16 Q Okay. Sowhat, Iguess, whatis it that makes yousaythat they disagreed,
wo

1 A From, you know, from everything from body language to, you know, words

19 tothe effect or comments they don't do it. And sometimes you don't even have to say a

20 word. Its just the simple optics of the moment. You - likely you're avoiding each

21 other.

2 Q Did you get the sense they were avoiding each other?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Is there anything inparticular that makes you say that?

2 A No.
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1 a okay.

2 A Justthat, you know, ustbeing observant.
3 Q Okay. And do you get the sense they were avoiding eachother because of

4 thisissue, the Vice President ~

5 A think becauseof thisissue.
s Q Not

7 A Itgoes back to the very very start. ~ There was nobodyelse in the White

8 House, I believe, that had that relationship between the President and the Vice President
9 through years. Remember Marc Short had come and gone. He had started as

10 domestic policy. Left the White House. Then he came back to the White House,
11 diferent position. So! had that continuity that nobody else had. So you kind of pick

12 up the body language of everybody walking around.

3 MJ Anything else on this issue?
14 J Nonverbal response.)

15 ve No

16 well Ms. Cheney, do you have any questions on this issue? We're

17 about to get into the morningof January th.

1s Ms. Cheney. Ido not. ThanksJill

19 veJ Okay.
20 ov vr.IR

2 Q Okay. Solanuary 6th comes. You've already told us. You typically
22 arrive at the White House between 7 and 7:30. Now where were you before the rally

23 that occurred on January 6th on The Ellipse?
2 A Youwant to go minute by minute or give you the general view?

2s Q Weare going break it downasmuch aswe can.
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1 A Okay.

2 Q So, when you first get to the White House, what do you do?

3 A First, get to the White House, what| normally do, | went to the my office. |

4 would always get the President's Daily Brief, the intelligence brief. It would generally

5 take mean hour toan hour and ahalf read. I'd get a cup of coffee and sit down and just

6 telleverybody to leave me alone because | wanted to focus in on what was being read, so

7 Iwould be readyif and when the Vice President came inorthe President called over for it

8 andwent through that

9 And then because —because the Secretary or the National Security Advisor,

10 Robert O'Brien, was on his farewell tour; he was down in Miami. The

11 National -different National Security Advisor, Matt Pottinger, had not come in. And he

12 had not planned to come in until about midday. 1 just did what I normally do. | walked

13 overtothe West Wing and went into my other office. ~ Checked in there. Then walked

14 around. Had a cup of coffee again and

15 a okay.

16 A -wentback

7 Q Were you the senior most national security official in the White House that

18 morning?

19 A Yeah, and becauseof that, you know, generally how we did it in the White

20 House if Robert or Matt wasn't there, | would cover down as the national security guy.

2 Q What does that mean just functionally? So to giveus a sense.

2 A Well, what would happen is | would, by default, because of my position,

23 because | was, again, the three of us were all APs. | had received the PDB. | knew

24 whatwas goingon. Ifthey were there, andbecausethe President's Daily Brief is

25 relatively restricted, | knew what was going on. So | would follow it and basically cover
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1 Danonasan Acting National Security Advisor. If Robert wasn't there or Matt wasn't

2 there, I'd stay close to the president.

3 Q Only. So would you be the Pottinger person, for lack of abetter term, on

4 use of or the relationship with the Department of Defense?

5 A Yes
s a okay.

7 A Yeah. National Security Advisor s

8 Q Okay. And related to national security issues, would you be the Pottinger
9 personwith, like, the F8l and DHS?

10 A No, that would reall be Mark Meadows.
n Q Meadows. And why would those issues follow Meadows as opposed to

2 you

3 A Just kind of the way it fell out. | mean, it was just kind of like, okay, you're
14 Kindofthe defense, but, you know, Il handle the other agencies

15 Q SoMark,a matterofjust function

16 A Yeah, it way just function. | can't tell you really why, Ill But it was just

17 kind of the way itwasdone.

18 Q Alright. So you have a couple of cups of coffee. You read your PDS.

19 When was the first time you saw the President on January 6th?
2 A Iwentover and don't know the exact time but | wentover there and to,

21 more than anything else, to check in, to let them know what. ~ Remember like, O'Brien
22 does checkin, in the morning. Thisis what's happening. The world is relatively safe.

23 There's nowar goingon. And at that time and it happened | walked, because remember

24 1said 1 had walk-in privileges, that's when they started to goover the speech.
2 Q Allright. So let me stop you there. Sowhen you say "walk-in," you mean
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1 walk into the Oval?

2 A Uh-huh, yeah.

3 Q Okay. I understandthat the White House wasn't entirely ull that day.
4 Not everybody was there?
5 A Thatis correct.

5 Q Do yourememberwho, beforeyou walked into the Oval,who you saw in
7 the

8 A Isaw, yeah, down in the lower suite, when | walked in, | saw Don, Jr. |

9 talked to him because he was going to speak at the rally. | saw Laura.

10 Q laura?

1 A Trump
2 a okay.
13 A And sawEric Trump, and | saw Kimberly. Those were the four. | said hi

14 tothem, and then | went upstairs.
15 Q Okay. And upstairs, is that
1 A The upstairs suite to the that's where the - all the chiefs of staff office s,
17 the National Security Advisor suite i, because what | would do was, because Robert was
18 gone and Pottinger, | would check with his office to make sure, because sometimes it did

19 happen. They didn't -- were getting communications that the Vice President's Office

20 maynotget. notherwords, did some foreign leader callin that | would be not
21 normally aware of?
2 Q okay.
23 A Solwould talktothem. And then, from there,|went downto the oval.

2 Ms. Cheney. [llI'msorry. Can just ask a question?

2s iOfcourse.
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1 Ms. Cheney. General Kellogg, just could you give a little more detail? When

2 you say "lower suite," are you talking about the West Wing lobby or - exactly where do

3 youmean when you say "lower site’?
a The Witness. Yes, ma'am. Ma'am, when you come in the lower, the lower

5 level, that's are what we call the lower suite. The level that is where the Oval Office and

6 the NSA, we call that the upper suite. So i's in relation to.
7 Ms. Cheney. So, when you walked you walked across West Exec and saw Don,

8 Jr., and Laura and Eric there, in that, when you first walk in from West Exec?

9 The Witness. Yes, ma'am.

10 Ms. Cheney. That lobby area?

1 The Witness. Yes, ma'am. That regular, the area right outside, yes, ma'am
12 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thankyou. That'sall.

13 oy vr.I:

1 Q So, generally, you made reference to reading the PDB, or President's Daily
15 Briefing, in the morning. I'm going to ask you some questions. | want to be clear. I'm

16 only askingforthings that are unclassified.

w A Unhuh
18 Q So, tothe extent it's classified, you can say so. And we won't have you

19 discuss it in this setting. But did the PDBsay anything about the joint session of

20 Congress that was to occurthat day?

2 A No.

2 Q  Diditsay anything about the rally on The Ellipse?
5 A Mo.
2 Q  Diditsay anything aboutthe iskof violence?
2s A Mo.
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1 Q  Ifthere had been an expectationthat there was a risk of violence, is that the

2 Kind of thing that normally would be included in the PDB?

3 A Itsayesandnoanswer

4 a okay.

5 A Itwould not be the written portion, but what it would be is the -- you also

6 hada PDB briefer. And that was an intelligence individual who would be standing by if

7 youhadany questions. | didn't | never took the verbal PDB. The reason is |didn't

8 want people telling me what they thought was important. | wanted to read what was

9 important. Then would ask the questions.

10 If there was something like a law-enforcement sensitive issue that would come up,

11 let's say from the FBI or DHS, then he would be there. And he would generally have an

12 envelope which had that inside of it. And he would read it, and then | would hand it

13 backtohim.

14 50,50 that did not happen. He was not there that day to ~ or he was there that

15 day, but he didn't have anything for me.

16 Q Do you recallhis name?

7 A No.

18 Q Did you what's his position? Is he White House --

19 A Well, and very honestly| don't knowif it’s CIA or DIA.

0 a Okay.

2 A Butthe PDB briefers are assigned, and my PDB is the samebriefer that

22 would brief theVice President and the chief of staff, Mark Meadows. And | would get in

23 early. I'dbeatMarcShortin. said Mark Meadows. | meant Marc Short. My.

24 briefer wasthe same one who briefed me, Marc Short, and the Vice President. And 'm

25 notsureifitwasa DIA. He was a man, DIA guy or CIA guy, oneofthe two.
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1 Q And that would normally include both foreign threats and domestic law

2 enforcement issues?

3 A No. Because they generally would give you an alert if they had something

4 from DHS or the FBI. So they would — that would be an addendum, for lack ofa better

5 term, an addendumto the PDB.

6 Q Andthat did not occur on January6th?

7 A Not that day it didn't no.

8 Q Did it occur on any days leading up to January 6th with regard to what to

9 expect on January 6th?

10 A Ithappened subsequent to January 6th where he came in, and he showed

11 me reports from the FBI that there was no imminent threat on the Capitol, even though

12 we hada significant number of military troops in theCapitol region. It's something you

13 confind. | mean, it was there. ~Itwas the DHS either DHS threat report or an FBI report

14 oritwas about I thinkit was an FBI report where the FBI said there was no imminent

15 threatto the Capitol.

16 Q Do you know where we would find that?

FY A Itsa-it'sa--|would its either DHS or ~ because the FBI would have

18 reported it but it was a written threat assessment report. It came out every day |

19 know subsequent to following the 6thof January, it came out every day. ~ But |

20 rememberreading one of them.

2 sy vrJR

2 Q Before you get into the moment-to-moment account of January 6th, General

23 Kellogg, just tell at us this moment, the morning of January 6th, what was your

24 expectation as to whether or not the administration was ending? Was there going to be

25 atransferof powerto
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1 A Yeah, yeah, there was no doubt in my mind.

2 Q Okay. Wasthat the generalsense?

3 A Yeah thegeneralbeliefwas that, on the20thof January, there would

4 beatransference of authority from President Trump to President Biden.

5 Q Okay. Well, your boss, the President of the United States, was out there in

6 the days before this, saying something different, sayingStop the Steal and, Mike Pence,

7 you do the right thing.

5 Did that affect your personalbelief as to whether or not, on January 20th, we

9 were going to have a new President?

10 A wellJl 1 think most of the people in the White House thought the same

11 thingand here's why. You know, it wasn't my first rodeo, meaning | had been through

12 the 2016 campaignand the 2020 campaign.

13 And my experience had been that, having - afterelection day, overturning,
14 changing an election is virtually impossible. | don't care if they found there was

15 malfeasance in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Minnesota. | don't care where it was at. The

16 ability to change is that almost zero. Okay? And most people wil tell you that have

17 beenin long elections the realityof that is you just ~ it doesn't happen. It's why it's so

18 difficult on a recount to have something happen.

19 And I had talked to people like Justin Clark, who Justin Clark had run elections,

20 before | knew in 2016, 2020. And the ability to move an election, evenif there was

21 massive irregularities, that's not going to happen. You have to kind of wait until the

2 nextgoround,

2 So, from my study of history and my understanding of it, it wasendgame. And |

24 thinkall of us also knew that, once those votes were counted on the 6th of January, it

25 wasIll use a sports term it was game over.
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1 Q Did you ever talk to the President about that before January 6th, before —

2 A No, because that was, again,Jill, not my lane.

3 Q Okay. You've been with him, General Kellog, since the beginning.

a A Uhhh

5 Q He'sout there inthe tweets that -

6 A Uhhh,

7 a Jlthat showed you —

5 A Yeah.

9 Q talking about somethingdifferent than that

10 A Uhhh

u Q when you, yourself, and it sounds like others in the White House staff

12 knewthatit was over. Why not raise it with him? Why not

13 A Those were conversations,verycandidly,Jil if| had them, they were

14 private conversations between me and the President -

15 Q Yeah

16 A where | would sit and talk to him because there were duringthecourse of

17 4years where | would sit and talk to him where, justa BS session, allright, just to sit and

18 talk, you know, just to say, hey, you know, this is what, you know, from COVID, this is

19 what we should be doing to this is what's going on.

0 Q Yeah

2 A And those were just two guys talking.

2 Q Yeah. Look, advisors earn their pay by saying things that are hard to say.

23 Right?

2 A Uhhh

2 Q They're giving candid advice.
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1 A never hadJill | never had a hard —| never pulled a punch with the

2 President or Vice President ever.

3 Q So never, before that morning and Illl's going to go through the day with

a you —- but coming into work that morning, never had any discussion with the President

5 about, hey, sir, that's not accurate or we're leaving or you should start saying, you know,

6 faciitatingatransfer?

7 A Yeah, | had personal conversations,lll. To me they were one on one.

8 Q Okay. Well, that's what we're curious about. Share with us.

9 A Butthose were, to me, conversations | had with the President, and that's the

10 same with the Vice President. | just, those were personal comments | made that were

11 mypersonalfeelings, not based on anything by fact because that wasn't my lane.

2 a okay.

13 A Those were — in other words, | didn't say to him and | wouldn't say to him,

14 he or the Vice President, well, you know, sir, constitutionally you can do this or legally you

15 can do this because that's not my lane. It was all on a personal level.

16 Q You're not a lawyer, but | understand, and | know I'm pressing youon this,

17 butiwantto.

18 A Uh-huh.

19 Q Tell me more what you said to him. What message generally, not the exact

20 words, but what did you convey to him about this issue in the days before January 6th?

2 [Discussion off the record.]

2 Mr.Coale, We believe-

23 mi Do you need to take a minute to consult?

2 Mr. Coale. No. We believe that the personal conversations between his senior

25 advisor is privileged, no matter what, you know. ~ There's a big to-do about that, but we.
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1 believe thatthat's privileged.
2 wirJl so, to be clear, are you asserting an executive privilege not to

3 answerthat question?
a [Discussion of the record.)
s Mr.Coale. Let us havea minute.
s We Yeoh. Letme just say, before you have a mite that we
7 received alter from the current White House indicating in their view it would not be.
8 appropriate to assert executive privilege.
5 But take your time andhave a discussion.
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1 (12:22p.m)

2 vel. So let's go back on the record. It's 12:22, and we're back on the

3 record with the deposition of General Kellogg.

a Mr. Coale. Okay. General Kellogg will answer your questions. ~ He's concerned

5 about two friends giving up what they were talking about, but it's | don't believe it's

6 privileged. The conversation itself is not privileged. But we do object to the letter just

7 forthe record. It's meaninglessatthispoint.

8 welll Okey. Allright. appreciate that.

9 1 think we were talking, General Kellogg, about conversations that you had about

10 thisissueof the election being stolen or not, the transfer of power. | think you indicated

11 you had the view that it was over before January 6th, "over" meaning was not going to be

12 overturned.

13 And I was asking about direct communications you had about that with President

14 Trump.

15 The Witness. Yeah,Jl} And, Ill to reinforce what John just said, look, these

16 were conversations between two people that were on a friends level, okay. ~ And my

17 objections the fact that you're sitting here talking about something as you're sitting

18 around talking to somebody, if you were talking to a friend of yours as well that you

19 didnt want to get out in the public domain, because that's not the way | operate. But|

20 understand andit's a subpoena that is [inaudible]

2 What talked to the President about, | said, "You know, Mr. President, Im now

22 worried about legacy, you know, what your legacy is going to be."

2 Mr.Coale. Firstof all, when wasthis?

2 The Witness. This was on the 7th of January. ~ And I said, you know, we had

25 1,400-- by the time it ended, 1,461 days in the White House and | thought 1,460 were
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1 pretty damn good. And we did a lot of really great things for the Nation, especially

2 national security. And | didn't want this one day to change what had happened for the

3 legacy from the 45th President of the United States.

a And | also knew from, historically, from talking to people —-that's why | made the

5 ‘comment about Justin Clark -- that the ability to change this election, it had never

6 happened before and was never going to happen. I's just not the way our

7 constitutional process is set. It's not how the laws are set, you know, the legality of it.

8 The legality is irregardless because it's just not going to happen. | don't careifyou had a

9 massive change in Michigan or Wisconsin. The process doesn't move that smoothly.

10 And my concern was about, you know, this is the future, going into the future.

11 And we were sitting there talking and we talked about that. ~ And that's what |thought, |

12 wanted to let him know, you know, my views and this is theway it was going to be.

13 And | understand where he was coming from. But | also thought there was, you

14 know, as somebody who -- and I told you this and repeat t, he was someone | admired

15 very much, both he and the Vice President, and loved very much working for them. |

16 wanted to let him know how felt about it and I told him that.

1 ovvrJ

18 Q How did he respond?

19 A Didn't respond atall. That was normal. | knew from body language from

20 4years when | was going against grain the kind of response | was going to get. With the

2 President, it wasjust, basically, one of those what | would call a noted answer, okay, and

2 notgoanywhere.

23 You know, he would react differently with different people out there. It was the

24 samewith the Vice President. | got the same kind of reaction from him. If | said

25 something to him, | would just get the, "Okay, I'm on the off switch right now," and just
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1 leave

2 Q So this sounds more like you conveying your perspective, not so much a

3 back-and-forth conversation

a A Yes. Butthat's what lowed him. | mean, that's what | owed all the

5 principals. You know, say thefact, ths is how | felt, both not only as a person but

6 somebody looked at that is and you never really --when| say being friends with the

7 President, nobody ever is because you respect the roleof the Presidencyor the Vice

8 Presidency.

9 Q Right

10 A Butas somebody said, |owe it to you. The same way | would talk to Ivanka

11 or Jared or, you know, Vice President Pence, President Trump, Marc Short, anybody.

12 a Right. If lll orIMthink I'm doing something wrong, | want them to tell

13 mebecause trust them.

1a A Yeah, but the - my concern, Jill is the fact that you would say that, you

15 hope that it doesn't get out because that's not intended to get out. That is intended to

16 be between two people that have trust in each other that you knowthat's not going to

17 getoutthe door.

18 Q Yeah. That happened on January 7th, did you say?

19 A Uhhh

0 Q Was there anysimilar conversation before January 6th?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. And, again, we're going to go through the day, but | just wanted to

23 sort of understand where your head was at the time, that morning, in terms of whether

24 you were going to be therefor another 4 years or whether you were going to be there for

25 another 2 weeks. Your expectation was 2 weeks?
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1 A Well, I mean, because | understand history. And the fact is, | understand

2 that the wheels of law and Congress move like glaciers. | mean, that doesn't take a real

3 constitutional expert or legal expert to see that. And that wasn't just - it just wasn't

4 goingto happen, you know. Because | think what you're and| don't —[Jfil} I'm not

5 goingto put ~Iapologize. I'm not trying to put words in anybody's mouth. ~The only

6 wayyoucanchange that isa coup.

7 That was never going to happen. No, nobody in the ~ nobody in the White

8 House even for a minute ever thought of that or, you know, using the Insurrection Act or

9 anythinglike that. Nothing.

10 Q  Solast question before we get into the minute to minute. Was it your

11 perception, General Kellogg, that kind of everybody on the White House staff -like

12 you~ understood, hey, the election's not going to be overturned, we got 2 more weeks

13 left?

1a A [i dontknow. didn't | mean, tried to stayin my lane and what |

15 was going todo. knew -1just knew my personal belief ont. 1didn't know what he

16 was being toldbyother people.

w ME Gotit. Okay. |appreciatethat. Thankyou.
1 eyvir.IE:

19 Q Just to follow up quickly before | leave this topic. Mr.JIN asked you if

20 you had similar conversations with the President before January 6th. | just want to

21 make sure we're talking apples to apples here.

2 So did you have conversations with the President about the election before

23 January 6th in these private one-on-ones?

2 A Well, he had conversations, and |was in their presence, when he would

25 make comments about it, you know. Of course he would, because it was -it wasn't it
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1 was something that was on his mind. But my point was | was kind of,for lack ofa better

2 term, tuned out.

3 Q Did you ever tell him that he just needed to accept the loss --

4 A No,because | would never becausemy lll, anytime I thought it was an

5 issue, | would relay that to him one-on-one. | would not doit in a group.

6 Q Okay. Did he ever tell you that he knew he lost -

7 A No.

8 Q theelection?

9 A No.

10 Q  Notina one-on-one or otherwise?

u A Nope.

2 Q Youmentioned Justin Clark. Can you talk alittle bit about why you

13 mentioned him in the context of

14 A Well, because he - because in this context, in 2016 he was also part of the

15 legal team, but he was also concerned about challenges to the election in 2016. And I

16 remember talking to him about that time if there were going to be challenges to the

17 election in the various States. He was an expert in that area.

18 50 -and this goes back in the 2016 election, | got - he got I got very smart on

19 that by talking to him, because he was in Trump Tower and Id say, "ls this going to

20 happen?" He said, "No, because the margin of error, this is what's going to happen, that

21 wasgoing to happen.”

2 And he kind of walked me through the ability to ~ anybody's ability to challenge

23 an election, you know, by either percentage or —he knew it by State by State by State.

24 So some States had this level of threshold, some didn't have this level of threshold.

2 So that's how I gotit. And because to me, Justin was kindofone of those:
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1 experts on election procedures.

2 Q sos that how you learned that the election - through those conversations

3 and maybe similar ones like them — i that how you learned that the election -- the

4 results weren't going to change?

5 A No. Itwasmyown personal belief.

6 a okay.

7 A Because Isaw what| saw happen,| ust knew by the process and what |

8 think, that wasn't going to happen at all.

9 Q Did you talk to JustinClarkafter the November 2020election about

10 challenges?

1 A No.

2 veg. Okay. Ms. Cheney, I noted that you unmuted. Do you have any

13 questions on this topic?

1a Ms. Cheney. No. |wanted to make sure we were back on the dayof the 6th

15 and going moment by moment through that.

16 vie That's exactly where we're headed now, Ms. Cheney.

FY Ms. Cheney. Great. Thank you.

18 oy vrJ:

19 Q Allright. So you mentionedearlier that you walked in, you saw Don, Jr,

20 Lara, Eric Trump, and Kimberly. And then it sounds like you went to the Oval?

2 A Uhhh

2 Q Isthatright?

2 A Yes. That'scorrect.

2 Q Okay. Allright. Approximately when was that, if you could guess?

2 A Maybe around,
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1 Q Okay. And who was in there when you got there?

2 A Inside the Oval was ~ I'm going left-to-right -- it was me, Ivanka, Stephen

3 Miller, Mark Meadows. There was a White House lawyer to my right. And remember|

4 said) can't remember who it was.

s we The gray-haired guy.

6 The Witness. The gray-haired guy, | guess. Don, Jr. —

7 Mr.Coale. That wasn'tme.

5 The Witness. Yeah. Don, J, Kimberly, Eric. Lara Trump was not there. That

9 was whol remember being in the Oval.

10 oy ve.IR

1 Q Okay. And when you got in there, what was going on?

2 A Well, I walked in and started going over the speech. All of us had a copy of

13 the speech in our hand.

14 Q Who wrote that speech?

15 A Iwould ~1 don't know, but | would assume it was somebody like Stephen

16 Miler.

7 Q Okay. Whywould you assume that? It has been reported it was Stephen

18 Miler.

19 A Because he was there as going over the speech and you always have the

20 speechwriter in with you. So the assumption is he wrote it because he was there.

2 Q Was he taking notes on the speech as the President -

2 A Well, there was give and take oniit. So he was taking notes. | wasn't.

23 He was probably taking notes as long as he was there.

2 Q Okay. So we're going towalk through some of the speech in justa second,

25 butts been reported that Trump — Mr. Trump talked about what might happenatthe
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1 Capitol that day. Do you remember that coming up?

2 A No,idon't.

3 Q Okay. Doyouremember themtalking about what might happen with the

4 jointsession?

5 A No,idonot.

6 Q Othe counting of electoral votes?

7 A No.

8 Q  Don'trecall thatatall?

° A No.

10 Q Alright.

u A Bythe way, | thinkit's important the reason | was there. Remember, and

12 justfor the record, normally Id be with the Vice President. But because O'Brien was

13 gone, Pottinger wasn't there, we always keep a national security guy with the President

14 regardless for travel.

15 And that's the reason why later when | would travel with him to the rally, you'd

16 always have a national security guy run a package through convoy. When the package

17 moves, you always have a vehicle called control. And in that control vehicle is always

18 the national security rep, the comms rep, and the military aid carrying the nuclear

19 football. Sothat's the reason | was there.

20 Q Youwerethatperson that day?

21 A Iwas that person that day.

2 Q Okay. Andsoit's been reportedthat there was a phonecallbetween the

23 President and the Vice President

2 A Uh-huh,

2 Q this morning in the Oval, and you were there for that.
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1 A was.
2 Q Okay. Was that before or after you were going over the President's

3 speech?
4 A Ithappened aboutthe same time.

< Q Okay. So let's talk about that then first.

. What do you remember about that phone call to the Vice President?
7 A Firstofall, that was a muted phone call. What|meanbythat is, we

8 didn't -- | didn't hear the response -- nobody could hear the response of the Vice

0 president
10 Q So you could only hear what the President said -

un A You onlyhear the Presidentspeaking back and orth going there. And he
12 told the Vice President that, you know, he has legal authority to send these folks back to

13 the respective States.

1 ind that's the reason | made a comment earlier - | think| made t to you,
15 - that the White House Counsel was there and he didn't say anything.

16 Q The White House Counsel being the gray-haired guy?

v A Yeah
18 Q Okay.

19 A Iwish| could remember his name. It was not Pat Cipollone.

» a oy.
2 VB Can just interrupt?
2 If we found a photo --

23 The Witness. If you can give me his name, I'd remember the name.

2 Vl Wel Eric Herschmann was
2» The Witness, 1 think twas Eric. 'm pretty sure it was ric because - Im pretty
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1 surethat's whoit was.

2 vil He's a lawyer and he has gray hair.

3 The Witness. That's him. ~Pretty sure it was Eric.

a vrJ 1f we found his photo and then showed it to you —

5 The Witness. | can show it to you, yeah, for sure.

5 we 1 can do thatif you want.

7 ve. Yeah

8 ev MR.I:

9 Q And while[lls pulling that up, so you said he told the Vice President that

10 he has the legal authority to reject certain votes. Is that what you said?

n A That he had the constitutional authority to do that, yes.

12 Q Okay. As President of the Senate in his Vice President's role

13 A Ithink--1didn't I can'trecall, Jill, theexactwords.

14 a okay.

15 A But words to the effect, in his role, what he was going to do that day, the

16 answer'syes.

FY Q What else did he say to the Vice President?

18 A That'sit. He was just, you know, disappointed that he was not apparently

19 goingtodothat. But it was like that was kind of the conversation. And then by that

20 time, the President, the Vice President excuseme,Jl

21 Q Yeah. Of course.

2 A That's him

23 Q Eric Herschmann?

2 ve Yes.

2 The Witness. ~ Because the Vice President was en route to the Capitol. | think
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1 hehad--at that time he had gotten there, the conversation was over.

2 oyvrI

3 Q Okay. Soyou said the President was disappointed.

a A Uhhh

5 Q 1 would assume from that phone call that the Vice President probably

6 sounded like he told him he wasn't going to

7 A Iwould, based on what has happened, | wouldprobablyassume that, yes.

8 Q Okay. Let me rephrase that for the record's benefit

9 1 would assume from that call, what the President said to the Vice President, that

10 the Vice President told the President he wasn't going to use that authority that the

11 President said he had to reject certain votes?

2 A Yeah. | would make the sameassumption,I yeah.

13 Q Okay. It'salso been reported that the President said to the Vice President

14 that something to the effect of, "You don't have the courage to make a hard decision."

15 And maybe not those exact words, but something like that,

16 Do youremember anything like that?

FY A Words and | don't remember exactly either, but something like that, yeah.

18 Like you're not tough enough to make the call.

19 Q Okay. Doyou remember anything else along those lines?

1) A No, because it was a relatively short conversation.

2 Q What was the President's demeanor like during the call?

2 A Well, he was — his demeanor, | would say, was frustrated. He hung up.

23 Andafter he hung up, we went right back to speech prep. He didn't get up, walk out,

24 yell, throwthings. He just said okay and wentback to the speech discussion.

2 Q Okay. Andwe're goingtotalk about that speechdiscussion,but i's been
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1 reported that you encouraged Ivanka Trump to talk to her father, the President, following

2 thisphonecall. Is that accurate?

3 Mr. Coale, It'sthe wrongday.

a The Witness. Yeah. The answer's yes and no. The answer's yes, but it was a

5 different day.

6 oy vir I:

7 Q  Differentday. Okay. Allright. Then we'llget to that.

5 So following the phone call, did you do anything related to the phone call?

9 A No, because we soon - becauserightafter the phone call, when we'd gone

10 intoa litte bit more of the speech, Nick Luna, who was the body man that replaced John

11 McEntee, came in and said we're late tothe rally. And so the intent was to get to the

12 package, finish this up, get to the vehicles, and move to the rally site.

13 Q And you mentioned that the lawyer in the room didn't say anything during or

14 after that phone call. Did anybody push back on what the President had told the Vice:

15 President during that phone call?

16 A No.

7 Q Is there anything else about that phone call that stands out to you or the

18 aftermathofthat phone call?

19 A Well I think that t was - it goes back to what I'd said earlier, that it was

20 clearly friction between both of them and it was something | was disappointed in. | had

21 been through4 years with both ofthem and had not seen friction like that in 4 years.

2 a okay.

23 A But, again, the conversationJl 1 didn't hear from the other way.

2 Q Understood. The Vice President's side?

2 A Yeah. Ididnt hear that,so ~
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1 a okay.

2 Ms. cheney. [IP

3 vr Yes

a Ms. Cheney. Oneclarification onthat.

5 Just General Kellogg, you walked through a few minutes ago who was in the room,

6 inthe Oval, when you first walked in.

7 Can you just walk through for us who was in the Oval while that conversation was

8 taking place, if anybody had left, or sort of your recollection? Besides Eric Herschmann,

9 who else was in the room while that call was happening?

10 The Witness. Ma'am, it was the same people | mentioned earlier. Nobody left

11 the room and nobody had come into the room

12 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thanks.

13 mel And was the call on a cell phone or was it on a land line?

14 The Witness. No. It was on his desk phone.
15 ve Oey.

16 The Witness. | do know that there was -- somebody did make a comment.

17 Wanka Trump turned tome. And we were, say, if you walk inthe Oval, there'sa big

18 standup big clock. We were standing side by side. And she looked at me and she said,

19 "Mike Pence is a good man." And |said, "Yes, he is."

0 sy mr.I:

21 Q That happenedafter the phone call?

2 A Yes

23 Q Immediately after, like in --

2 A Yes

2 Q like inrelation to the phone call?
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1 A No. Following the phone call,

2 Q twas actually just about to ask you that. ~ Another report of this phone call

3 isthat Trump said, "Mike, it’s not right. You can do this. I'm counting on you to doit

4 Ifyoudon'tdoit, I picked the wrong man 4 years ago. You're going to wimpout."

5 Do youremember anything like that?

6 A Wordslike that, yes. |can't|can't - yeah,

7 Q Okay. Doyou remember him saying something to the effect of, "I picked

8 the wrong man 4 years ago if you don't do this"?

9 A itwaslike that. [ll| can't remember the exact words,but ll put it this

10 way: The words are close enough to be in the ballpark like that.

u a Okay.

2 A Again, there was clearly a give and take in the conversation. | mean, you

13 know, itwasn'ta stream. It was comment, comment, comment, comment.

14 Q Okay. And youd hear pauses?

15 A Yeah. Sol knew there was a conversationgoingon.

16 Q Okay. And that indicated the Vice President was saying something in

17 response?

18 A Uh-huh. Yeah. Or whoever was on the other side of the line.

19 Q sure. Which you believed to be the Vice President?

0 A hope it was, yeah.

2 Q Allright. So anything else on this phone call or what was going on in the

22 Oval related to the phone call?

23 vr Was there any other reaction in the room besides the comment

24 thatyou relayed that Ivanka made?

2 The Witness. No, because then weweregetting ready to get out. But | was
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1 standing next to her. And, you know, in full credit | thought, you know, what she did

2 subsequently, actually, | thought she was the heroofthe day.

3 vic chinks going to get nto someof that.

. wlll ver.
5 By vir.J:

6 Q So you mentioned specifically that Eric Herschmann didn't say anything with

7 regard to what the President was saying to the Vice President. Do you know what Eric

8 Herschmann's view was with regard to the Vice President's role?

9 A JE donot. Idontatall.

10 Q You said it as though it's noteworthy that Eric Herschmann wouldn't speak

11 up. Whywasthat?

2 A wellJill because to me is if you think something - my experience after4

13 years ~ being there 4 years, you were kind of expected, regardless, | don't care if it was a

14 national security issue, it was a health issue, if you were in the roomand you disagreed

15 with something, it was kind of expected you would say that, make a comment.

16 The fact that he didn't make a comment, to me, was noteworthy because he

17 didn't say anything atall. | mean, where | came from you were expected to make a

18 comment, you know.

19 Q Was there anything about Mr. Herschmann's body language that suggested

20 he was uncomfortable with what was happening?

2 A No. Hewassittingin if you look at the Oval Office, there's a fireplace.

22 He was sitting in one of the yellow chairs sitting there. ~ He was the only one sitting

23 there and looked directlyat him,

2 wri] Okay. Solwantto talk about the prepared remarks. Just big

25 picture, frst, though, did anybody express concerns about the remarks that Mr. Miller
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1 had prepared for —

2 The Witness. No. AndI read the remarks. I'm sorry.

3 Ms. Cheney. [Jill 'm sorry. Just before we get to the remarks for a second.

a General, when you said you looked directly at Mr. Herschmann, were you looking

5 foraresponsetohim? Was it because you thought there would be one?

6 The Witness. Ma'am, the reason | looked at him, like to check body language in

7 room, and he was the lawyer in the room. And when they were talking about

8 constitutional issues, there wasn't a person in the room that could talk, to me,

9 constitutional issues except the lawyer in the room.

10 So when they were talking, and | was looking to see was there any kind of reaction

11 from the lawyer, and | saw none.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.

13 oy vr.I:

14 Q Okay. So nobody raised any concerns over the prepared remarks during

15 the Ovalin that meeting on January 6th?

16 A No.

7 Q Allright. | want to go through some of the comments that the President

18 made during his speech and ask you some questions about that.

10 A Waitasecond. [ll made during the speech or the speech that was

0 written?

2 Q That's what we're going to try to get through. And | understand your point

22 and exactlywhyI'maskingyou these questions.

2 A Okay.

2 Q Soin his speech he said, "We will nevergive up. We will never concede.

25 Itdoesn'thappen. You don't concede when there's theft involved. Our country has
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1 hadenough. We will not take it anymore."

2 Do you remember whether that was part of the written speech?

3 A don't remember unless | had the written speech in front of me.

4 Q Do yourememberanything like ittalking abouttheelection being stolen?

5 A [El don't, because | don't have the speech in front of me.

6 Q Okay. Did anybody express concerns about Mr. Trumptalking about the

7 election being stolen

8 A No

9 Q while you were going over prepared remarks?

10 A No

u Q  Andthe answer to that was no?

2 A No.

13 Q Okay. Inthe speech he said, "We will never Stop the Steal becauseif Mike

14 Pence does the right thing, we win the election. All he has to do, all this is, ths is from

15 the number one or certainly one of the top constitutional lawyers inour country, he has

16 the absolute right to doit. We're supposed to protect our country, support our country,

17 support our Constitution and protect our Constitution."

18 A Was that in his remarks or was that in the speech?

19 Q  Thiswasinhis remarks and so

0 A Okay. There'sa huge difference. Okay.

2 Q Understood. And that's exactly why I'm asking. ~ Do you remember that

22 being part of the prepared speech?

23 A don't remember it being a part. I'd have to see t in front of me.

24 Because ins years and | wil give you thestory and the reason | don'twant.

2 The first speech | was ever with him, there was always a teleprompter. And |
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1 wasin the back room with the teleprompter operator and hewent off speech. And the

2 teleprompter operator was trying to find him and | stopped him. | put my hand on his

3 shoulder. And! said, "Go back to where he left you." And I said, "He will comeback to

a you!

5 And my experience in'5 years wasthatifyou wrote a 45-minute speech, it

6 probably went 90 minutes.

7 Q Understood.

5 A Okay. Solwould~itwasablended speech. Sol don't know, unless | saw

9 itinfrontof me,I couldn't tellyou,HE}

10 Q Perfectly fair. So guess what I'm asking yous, he's talking about Stop the

11 Steal and the election being stolen. Do you remember things like that being part of the

12 prepared speech?

13 Aldon

14 Q Okay. Didanybodytellhimthathe shouldn'tmention things lkethat

15 A No.

16 Q during his speech? Okay.

FY Do you remember him-

18 A But and[illl it wouldn't have made a bitofdifference.

19 Q Understood.

1) A Okay. Whatyousay free flow, he'd doit.

2 Q Completely understood.

2 Do you remember him in the prepared remarks - excuse me. Let me start that

23 question over.

2 Do you remember whether the prepared remarks talk about the Vice President's

25 role on January 6th?
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1 A [1 don't remember. I'd have tolookat it and see it in frontofme.

2 Q Soin the speech, the President talked about marching to the Capitol.

3 A Uhhh,

4 Q Was that partof the prepared remarks, do you remember,or somethinglike

sw

6 A I. dont remember.

7 Q Did the President tell anybody in this preparation session that he was going

8 touse his speech at the rally to discuss his conversations with the Vice President? | say

9 that because during the speech he said he told Mike Pence, Vice President Pence, that

10 what takes courage is doing nothing in his role.

1 A don't think thatwas in the speech. | don't remember-that part, | don't

12 rememberthat in the speech.

13 a okay.

1a A Idon't remember thatpartin it because | probably would've paid - anything

15 that pertained to the Vice President, because | was on the Vice President's staff,

16 would've probably picked up a little bit more. And | can't remember that.

7 Q Okay. Sowe'vetalked aboutafewthings that you don't recall beinginthe

18 speech. What do you recall the speech being about?

19 A Well I recall the speechbeing about

0 Q  Excuseme. The prepared speech. And I'm sorry.

2 A Yeah. Onthe prepared speech, going through it, | saw nothing in there that

2 wasinflammatory.

23 a okay.

2 A Tomeitwas his viewofwhat he saw out there. ~ But it wasn't, you know,

25 carry pitchforks down to the Capitol, you know, anything else like that. 1 just didn't see
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1 that.

2 Q Nothing in - you don't recall anything in the prepared remarks about, like,

3 taking back you can't take back our countrywith weakness?

4 Ms. Cheney. ~ (Inaudible.]

5 The Witness. ~ I'm sorry, ma'am?

6 Ms. Cheney. Sorry. General, | had a question back ~ [ffffasked you about the

7 President saying that he was going to march to the Capitol. And | wondered if, separate

8 and apart from the speech, you had heard discussion about the President marching to the

9 Capitol.

10 The Witness. ~ Yeah, ma'am, | didn't hear that. ~ And by experience| knew that

11 wasn't going to happen. And the reason | knew it wasn't going to happen is because

12 that day was part of the package being in the control vehicle in the Secret Service setup

13 togodown to the Capitol.

14 If he wanted to do that, there would have been a different Secret Service setup to

15 move down towards the Capitol. They would've had enhanced more Secret Service or

16 there would have been ways to doit.

7 And there was no intent because | would always ask, because of my role where |

18 would be in the control, | would always ask the Secret Service, what's the plan? Where

19 are we going to and what are we going to do? And the intent by, according to the

20 Secret Service, we're going to the Ellipse and we're coming right back.

2 So that | would pick up that, even though it may have been said, | knew that it

22 wasn't going to happen. Well, you know nothing. | was pretty sure it wasn't going to

23 happen,

2 Ms. Cheney. Did you hear anydiscussion about it happening? | understand

25 you're saying that once you were in the motorcade and it was going it wasclear. Had
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1 you heard any discussion about the possibilty either earlier that day or prior to that day?

2 The Witness. No, not at all, no, ma'am, I did not. And, again, it goes back to

3 talking to the Secret Service teamthat there was - there may have been verbiage, but

4 there was no intent because they weren't postured to do it.

5 Ms. Cheney. But you didn'thear any verbiage?

6 The Witness. |think he said - think the President said that, in his remarks on

7 the Ellipse, that we're going to march to the Capitol. | think that's what he said, but

8 don'tremember in the speech.

9 Ms. Cheney. Yeah. No. I'm trying to I'm asking whether he had said that

10 before or anyone had said anything to youbefore the speech about the possibility that he

11 would be at the Capitol on the 6th.

2 The Witness. No. Nobody said to me a word before the speech or anybody

13 said anything aboutgoing down there atall.

14 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.

15 ey vir.I

16 Q Okay. Soin the speech, and some of this we talked about, but he said

17 things like, "You'll never take back our country with weakness. We fight. We fight like

18 hell. Andifyou don't fight ike hel, you're not going to have a country anymore. And

19 we're going to go to the Capitol and walk down Pennsylvania Avenue.”

0 If those had been part of the prepared remarks that you went over in the Oval

21 that morning, would you have said something about those types of comments?

2 A Readitto me again.

23 Q sure. Sothe President talked about, "You can't take back our countrywith

24 weakness. We have tofight. Fight ike hell. Andifyou don't fight ike hell, you're not

25 goingto have a country anymore." And he talked about walking down to the Capitol.
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1 Thoseare just some of them.

2 Had those been written into the speech, is that something that

3 A I wouldve taken it as hyperbole. He's talking, saying what he says.

4 Q Would you have counseled him against saying that?

5 A No.

6 Q  Ifitwas part of prepared remarks?

7 A Apartof prepared remarks, no.

8 Q Do youthinkanybodywhowas in theOval that morning would have takena

9 different position?

10 A No.

1 Q So everybody in the Oval would have been fine with remarks like that,

12 planned remarks like that?

13 A Inthe context of the speech, no.

14 Q  Imsorry. Letmejustbeclear. You said no, but peopleinthe Oval that

15 morning would have been fine with remarks like that?

16 A Ibelieve so, yeah.

7 a okay.

1 Mr. Coale. Its very speculative.

19 The Witness. Yeah.

20 oyvrI

2 Q sure,but we'reasking about kind ofhis position asadvising the Presidenton

22 aspeech about the election.

23 A No, because remember,no,Jill, because thatwas not my role. Thatwas

24 others in the room's role. My job was to be the national security representative for the

25 President because both the NSA and the DNSA were gone.
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1 Q Understood.

2 A That was not my lane.
3 Q Understood. But | was just going back. And something you had

4 mentionedearlier and | just want to make sure | understand itis that people were in this

5 room going over the prepared remarks with the President, and Stephen Miller, the

6 speechwriter, was taking notes on theback and forth?

7 A Uh-huh

8 a okay.
5 A Right

10 Q Allright. Now, in your book you say that you went to the rally ~ let me
1 stop there

2 Mc. Does anybody have any questions about the prepared remarks or

13 preparing for the rally?

14 Okay. Allright.

15 oy ie.I:

16 Q Soin your book you say you went to the rally in a motorcade with others.
17 lsthatright?

1s A Thats correct,
19 Q Allright. And were you there to watch the President's speech?

2 A Wel, yes andno. | mean, the fact is, remember, |said before, as the

21 National Security Advisor, there'salways an NSA representative with him in control, that's
22 the name of the vehicle, with the military aid carrying the football, and a comms

23 specialist. Aways. Aways. Aways.
2 The only one there, the senior guy, was me. ~ Sobydefault | was the NSA

25 representativefor the President. So went there as official duties because you always
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1 have control regardless where you go.

2 Q Understood. So did you see the speech when you were there?

3 A Pardon?

4 Q Did you seeorhear the

5 A Yes. Solwentinto the tent with him when hewas preparing forit and

6 then! walked outside the tent and walked around and lookedat the crowd. And | was,

7 frankly, quite surprised by the size of the crowd, because the crowd went all the way back

8 tothe Washington Monument, and then it was 17th, 19th Streets, | think it was, there

9 were crowds on both sides of those streets. And |waswalking around.

10 Q  soalotof people.

u A Yeah. Alot.

2 Q Did you see anybody leaving the speech while the President was talking?

13 A No. Whatldidsee wasa lot of people, lot of flags, but | saw the same

14 thing, and | mentioned thisearlier,Jill that the people | approached, was close enough

15 towave to them and talk to them, it was the same like every rally | had seen for 5 years.

16 Q Okay. You said you saw flags. Did you see Stop the Steal type flags?

7 A No, I saw the same flags | saw in 5 years, which was the Don't Tread on Me

18 flag, which was always there. | saw the American flag, which was always there. You

19 saw Trump flags, which were always there.

0 a Okay.

2 A Butthose were the flags|wasseeing.

2 Q Didn'tsee anyStopthe Steal signs?

23 A No

2 Q Posters?

2 A No.
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1 Q Nothing related to the election?

2 A Nope.

3 Q Okay. Allright. Soin your book you wrote, "The President encouraged

4 the crowd, saying, If Mike Pence does the right thing, we win the election. ~ States want

5 torevote. The States got defrauded.”

6 And then you said, "His frustration was clear, as was his determination, we will

7 nevergive up, wewill never concede."

8 What did you mean when you said the President encouraged the crowd?

° A Well, its like any time. The President — again, this is in 4 years. It wasn't

10 uniqueto6 January. The President was a very populist, rah-rah kindof speaker.

u I'll use what John Kelly told me thefirsttime he went toa rally. He said, this isn't

12 arally; it's a revival session. He wouldalways energize the crowd and it was the way he

13 talked.

1a And it was the same way that day. There was nothing unusual the way he spoke.

15 His verbal - his verbal language, theverbal way he used the language, was no different

16 thanihad seenin’years.

uv Q Okay. Sothe President knows he energizes the crowd?

18 A Yes.

19 Q Okay. And seemed to energize the crowd that day?

20 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And you also wrote that before Trump had even finished his

22 remarks, there was conflict at the Capitol.

23 A Iheard about -

2 Q Youdidn'tknowthat until later?

2 A Yeah. Iheardthatlater. |heard-- somebody had showed -- and | don't
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1 know how accurate its. But somebody had showed me a timeline that saidthat
2 violence had started to occur at the Capitol before he finished his speech.

3 Q Okay. You didnt seethat that day.
a A Ohno. No.

< Q Okay. Now, did you see the end of the speech where he said let's walk

6 down Pemnsyhania Avenue?
7 A He made the comment.

8 Q Did you think he would do it?

9 A No, because the Secret Service wouldn't let him.

10 Q Okay. So, guess, why would he say something that he knew wasn't going.

1 tohappen?
12 A Because that's how President Trump spoke in 4 years. It was the way he

3 used language.
1 Q All 4years thatyou saw him he was ike that?
15 A AllS years.

16 Q Fiveyears. I'msorry. Okay.

v wie. So we're going to get to the post-ally, but anything else on the
18 events at the Ellipse or what we've just talked about?

19 sy vir.I

» Q Yeah. Justto be clear, General Kellogg. So when he sad, "I'm going to be
21 there with you,” id you was your understanding that that was hyperbole or that wasnt
22 lterally he's going to walk down Pennsylvania Avenue?
23 A No. Itwas the former, not the latter. | mean, I've seen him use phrases

24 like that before. 1am with you. | will stand with you. It's not an unusual comment

25 for him to make. I'll be with you, you know. I'm oneof you. The deplorables. I'm
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1 oneofyou. I'm oneofyour deplorables. Its away it's hyperbole. That's how he

2 talked.

3 So when he says something like that, | don't take it in the literal fashion. | never

4 did. twasalwaysike,okay,said again.

5 Q 50 when he said this, you were not thinking, "Oh, man, | guess, there's a

6 change of plans, he's goingtowalk to the Capitol" You were thinking it was more along

7 thelinesof-

5 A I really hope so, because | didn't have an overcoat that day and | was

9 freezing mybuttoff. Allright? So the answer was, | was hoping he didn't want to walk

10 down, because | wasn't ready for it. And just think it was his normal way of talking,
u Hl

2 Q Yourexpectation was you're going to get back in the vehicles and drive

13 backto-

14 A Myhopewasyes. Yes.

15 Q That was your expectation going to the rally and that never changed?

16 A Yes. Thatis correct.

w vc Okay. Thank you
18 sy virI:

19 Q Allright. Soafterthe President finished his speech, he goes back to the

20 White House. Did you go backwith him in the motorcade?

2 A Yes

2 Q Allright. Now, i's reported that he gets back around 1:10 or 1:19. Does

23 that sound right to you, roughly?
2 A Yeah, did. And got out right away and, frankly, went and got a sandwich

2s Q Okay. Where did you get the sandwich?
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1 A From the Navy mess.

2 Q Which is below the Oval, one level down,

3 A It's on whatwe call the lower suite.

4 Q Allright. Now, inyour book you say that, quote, "I was in President

5 Trump's proximity the entire day."

6 A Uh-huh.

7 Q What does that mean?

8 A Well, | was the national security guy until MattPottinger came in and he was

9 innow. Solstayedclosetohim. Because, again, O'Brien wasn't there. And

10 somebody - you always have a national security rep there. Sol stayed within distance

11 forhim sol could react if something happened.

2 Q Okay. Soyougogetasandwich. Where doyou goafteryou~

13 A Tomy office.

1 Q Your office where?

15 A This was the office | wanted where | have windows. Two offices: West

16 Wing office, no windows. EOB office, windows,bigTV. Watched TV, eating a

17 sandwich.

18 Q Your office in the West Wing?

19 A Yes. No. No. Myofficein the EOB.

20 Q Oh, EEOB, I'm sorry. And where did the President go? Do you know?

2 A Ibelieve he -- well, I think he went back to the Oval ike he normally does.

2 Q Okay. Sothereare reportsthat say that you were in the WestWingas the

23 riot unfolded and you saw the President watching in the private dining room next to the

2 A Later

2 Q Okay. Whattime did you
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1 A Well, what happened was -
2 [Crosstalk.]

3 oY vrI

4 Q Let meask that again. So the reports are that you were in the West Wing

$ as the riot unfolded and saw the President watching in the private dining room next to

6 theovl
7 A Close.

8 Q Okay.

9 A Iwas in my office in EOB watching TV, and | saw the television reports of

10 what was happening down at the Capitol.

un So immediately got up and walked - because | had - remember, | had -- the Vice
12 President was down there, | knew that, and | went over to the President, to find out what

13 wasgoing on, to see what was happening in the Oval, because | kind of had my foot in

14 both campsatthat time going on. And so went to the Oval Office to see what was
15 going on, to see what was happening.

16 Q Approximately what time --

w oy Mr.IE
18 Q Iwasgoingtoask a question that mayhelpwith that.

19 ‘When you say you saw on TV what was going on, what had unfolded at that point?

2 A I, the best as | recal there was people trying to breach the Capitol at
2 thattime.
2 Q  Sotrying to breach, but -
23 A 1don't [lll | don't remember exactly. | know there were people trying

24 to breach the Capitol.

2s Now, here's what's as a reflection, when that was happening, knew it was
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1 goingtogobad. Andthe reason knew it was going to go bad is for 30 years in the
2 military -- and | was somebody who had been involved in the '68 riots in Detroit, involved

3 withtheactivites that happened in the LA. rots in the 705. Every quarter we went
a through what were called Garden Plot exercises, which are domestic control, emergency

5 control, riot control in the military.

. The units was in always had to have inaudible]. And | knew you had to have
7 overwhelming force. And if you didn't have overwhelming force in the face of a riot, a

8 mob, you were going to lose the fight immediately.

9 And seeing the pictures,| knew they were in trouble because you saw the

10 disparity in numbers. And | knew just from my military training I've seen, this was going.

11 togobad really fast, because they couldn't ~ they did't have the numbers to control it
12 If you don't have the numbers to control, you're going to fail. And | knew that

13 from all of my experience. So| said, intuitively, | knew this was going to go bad.

Q Yousaidthat to yourselfor did you say it ~
15 A Tomyself. |knew rightaway. Infact, | may have talked to Kayleigh about

16 it that — in fact, continuation of Black Lives Matter, the riots we had in the summer,

17 becauseI remember telling them at the time, this is how the miltary handles i.
18 And, by the way, full credit to the Secret Service around the White House. They

19 handled it exactly how themilitarydid it during the summer, exactly how you handle

20 domestic disturbances, something the Capito Police, | don't think, were either trained for
2 ordidntreactto.
2 So where I'm goingto,Jl, i, when | saw this happening,1knew right away they
23 did not have the presence, meaning force, to be abletowithstand that. | just knew it.

24 Q Yousayyou may have talked to Kayleigh?

2s A 1may have said something laterto her. | said words to the effect 1
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1 probably said words to the effect, like, you remember | told you in the summer? This is.

2 it. Theydidn't have the presence to be able to stop this.

3 Q  Andthen that'sKayleighMcEnany?
. A Yeah. I mean, and that was it would have been in conversation. |
$ remember we talked about it because | said this is -- when it was going on, it was kind of

6 like and! probably saidtin passing. Because | knew,Jl} from al of my experience
7 in going and handling this and being involved in riots, that this was going to go bad.

8 Therewasnowaytostopit.
9 Q And did you have that conversation with Ms. McEnany between when you

10 ate the sandwich in your office andwhen you --

un A Itwas subsequent to, whenweweretalkingaboutsubsequenthappenings.
12 Q Like roughly when?

13 A Oh,shoot, lll. 1don't know, 1 o'clock, 2 o'clock. |don't know. | can't

14 remember. Very cancicly,Ill | wasn't keepingtrack of time.
15 Q Okay. But was it before or after you went into the Oval Office?

16 A ltwasafter
w a oy
1 ov vr.J:
19 Q Okay. Sol'm going to have you look at exhibit No. 13, and we're going to

20 use this I'mgoingto try to use this as a little bit ofa guidepost.

2a This is a tweet that President Trump sent at 2:24 p.m. talking about Mike Pence

22 not having the courage to do what should have been done and that USAdemands the
23 truth?

2 Do you remember this tweet?
2s A No.
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1 Q Youdon'tremember this? Okay.

2 A No.

3 Q  llaskyou to go to exhibit ~

a A Okay. Here's the other reason why, so you'll know. I'm sorry, ma'am.

5 llitellyouwhy|didn'tknow.
5 Ms. Cheney. Go ahead.

7 vel Go ahead.

8 The Witness. Is because | did not carry personal devices into the West Wing. |
9 carried only a government phone. ~ Government phones will not let you — you cannot

10 use Twitter ona government phone. So | would not have been following this at all.
n MBL Okay. And that's fair. | know there was a lot of discussion that
12 day about having the President issue a tweet

3 The Witness. ~ Uh-huh.
14 J. Okay. When you got to the Oval Office,was that before the

15 President tweeted in response to the Capitol riots that you're aware of?

16 The Witness. |don’tJHE, I'm not sure.

wie. Oy. Well why don'twe
1s Ms. Cheney. General, couldyou just go back a minute and just walk just want
19 to make sure we're absolutely clear on the timing.

2 So you said you ate your sandwich as you were watching the riots on television

2 begin.
2 The Witness. Uh-huh.

2 Ms. Cheney. And then you — just walk us through exactly what you did. ~ You
26 left youroffice in OEOB?

2s The Witness. Yes, ma'am. So when | saw what was happening on television,
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1 went over - right over to the Oval — to the West Wing and then into the Oval Office to

2 make sure everybody was trackingwhat was happening. ~ Because you try as the

3 national security guy making sure everybody has situational awareness. Are you seeing

4 the same thing I'm seeing? Are your TVs on and you're seeing it to make sure?

5 Sol was tracking that with the Secret Service. And | can't remember exactly the

6 time because, frankly, | wasn't paying attention to the time. It was more so making sure

7 that everybody was in the loop. Is this actually — everybody tracking what's happening.

5 Ms. Cheney. And so tell us what happened. You said you went over to the

9 WestWingand walked through the lowerlobby there?

10 The Witness. | went - well, | went - actually, went right upstairs, the stairs to

11 theleft, right up there, checked the national security offce to find out was O'Brien in the

12 loop. Hewasnot. Where Matt Pottinger was. He was notin either. And then went

13 from there to the Oval Office.

1a Ms. Cheney. And when you went into the Oval Office, did you stop in the outer

15 owl?

16 The Witness. | always | stopped in the Oval. Molly was there, Nick Luna was

17 there. And, frankly, by that time | wasn't worried about anybody being a palace guard.

18 ljustwalked in

19 And I believe Mark - I believe Mark Meadows was already in the back room in the

20 Presidential dining room. And I think | walked back in there and we were all watching

21 TVatthe same - we were all seeing the TV going on, seeing what's happening.

2 Ms. Cheney. So you and Mark Meadows and the President were back n his

23 private dining room watching TV. Is that what happened?

2 The Witness. | was there and then | walked out of there. ~ The answer's yes and

25 no. Ididn'tstay the entire time. | walked out of there and walked back out. And I'm
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1 not sure exactly the timing, but|think by that time Kayleigh McEnany had come in and |

2 metherinthe outerOval.

3 Ma'am?

4 1 think because | think ~ my point was mybelief at the time was, based on

5 personal experience, this had gotten out of control. ~ And there was - and very candidly,

6 ma'am, by this time there was no way to control it. And then -- so you're looking at the

7 next steps going forward.

8 Ms. Cheney. So whenyouwalked into the outerOval and you saw Molly and

9 NickLuna,did yousay anything to them?

10 The Witness. 1 probably said I'm going to theback or words -just to let them

11 know. Like, they obviously knew | was going to. But | didn't ask permission. | mean, |

12 had the walk-in privilege. | just went in.

13 Ms. Cheney. And then when you got back into the back, what did you say?

14 The Witness. Well, | saw the President watching TV. And Mark I'm pretty

15 sure, Congresswoman, that -- I'm pretty darn sure Mark was there. And | probably,

16 which | am prone to do, probably said something that was pretty- like this is really

17 expletive deleted, and probably said something like that. And then at that time | was

18 tryingto figure out where do you go to next.

19 Ms. Cheney. So this would have been --butyou don't knowexactly what time

20 this was?

2 The Witness. Ma'am, ma'am, I really don't. ~Idon't knowatall. I'm not sure.

2 Ms. Cheney. But it's moments -- moments it sounds like after you frst saw - did

23 you~ wastheTV on in your office when you sat down to eat your sandwich or you

24 tumeditoff and sat down?

2 The Witness. Did see the what?
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1 Mr. Cale. Was theTV on when you sat

2 The Witness. Oh, yes, ma'am. TheTVwas on. Its always on,

3 Ms. Cheney. In your office? And you put it on when you got in there or it was

4 om

5 Mr. Coale. She wants to know ifthe TV was on when you were eating your

6 sandwich in the Executive Office Building.

7 The Witness. Ma'am, | don't know if it was for sure, but | will tll you the TV.

8 is-the TVsare always on in the outer suite, the entranceto the Oval Office. And if he

9 isn't backin the ~the President was back in the Presidential - the litle Presidential

10 dining room - that TV was always on. | don't know that for sure, but the assumption |

11 makeis it would have been normal

2 Ms. Cheney. I'm sorry. |was askinga different question, but

13 The Witness. Oh,did |missit?

14 Mr. Coale, Yeah. Shewanted to know

15 Ms. Cheney. I'm just trying to figure out the timing.

16 Mr. Coale. She wanted to know if -

7 The Witness. I'm sorry, ma'am. ~ I'm hard of hearing.

18 Mr. Coale. ~~when you were eating your sandwich in your other office, was the

19 Won?

0 The Witness. In my office?

2 Mr. Coale. Correct.

2 The Witness. Yes. Yes, ma'am, it was.

23 Ms. Cheney. And so and just so we're clear on timing, you're saying that as

24 soon as you saw what was happening at the Capitol, you left your office and went to the

25 Oval Office?
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1 The Witness. Yes, ma'am.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay. And then you said when you got to the Ova Office, you

3 think Mark Meadows was in there with the President watching on television, but and

4 Kayleigh McEnany arrived shortly after?

5 The Witness. ~ She didn't come into the back dining room. | met her. ~ She

6 cameinto the outer Oval. Words to the effect of, basically, how do we get a handle on

7 this? How dowe what doyou do? Because then the debate that Kayleigh had, and

8 Ilihave to be general about it is do you do a news conference, do you doa tweet?

9 What do you do next to try to control the situation?

10 And I believed| said at the time ~ and | cannot be sure - I'm sure |said, based on

11 my experience, this was a situation now out of control. ~ And only based on the

12 experience | had that when you get into a mob or a rot or anything like that that

13 happens, once you lose that frst line of resistance, the control, you've lost it and it has to

14 bumitselfout. And that was based on 30-plus years of experience doing this.

15 Ms. Cheney. Okay. That's all I have right now,ll. Thanks.

16 ve Go ahead
17 sv viIR

18 Q so what was said in response to what you told the President?

19 A onwhat

0 Q  msorry. When you went into the Oval Office and you said something to

21 the effect of thisis out of control, what was said in response?

2 A Nothing. | made the comment, and it was like oneof those offhand

23 comments when you see something on TV and you say something to the TV set, you

24 know,I said words that this really screwed up.

2 Q And you said that to the President?
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1 A Isaid itto the room.

2 Q  Thatincluded the President?

3 A He was in the room, Meadows was in the room. |just made a comment

4 thisisbad.

5 Q And he didn'tsayanythingin response?

6 A Nobody saida word. |think everybody was fixated on, John, everybody

7 wasso fixated on the TV.

8 ey vir.IE

9 Q What did they say, Mr. Meadows or the President, at all during that brief

10 encounter that you were in the dining room? What do you recall?

1 A Ithink they were -- everybody was watching the TV. | mean, | don't think

12 anybody in that room had anything but surprise. | mean, you could talk about a

13 hyperbole and you could talk about speeches. Like| saidearlier, Jill} in 5 years we

14 never hada bad rally or speech, never.

15 So when you see something like this happening, the first thing is, the reaction that

16 Thad was, like, what's going on? How's this happening? What's the response to t?

17 Because nobody thought ~ nobody saw it coming. | didn't see it coming. Nobody saw

18 itcoming.

19 So! think you're looking at something like alitle bit of disbelief.

0 Q Yeah. |understand completely. When you're watching something unfold

21 and you're in disbelief, you have a tendency to mention thatorto say that or - 'm just

22 wondering what Mr. Meadowsorthe President said

2 A Idon't even know if they I don't even know if they heard me. said i,

24 but they may have been so fixated on the television.

2 Q Didyou hear them say anything?
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1 A No.

2 Q How long were you back there in the dining room?

3 A Probablys minutes.

a Q During the whole 5 minutes, do yourememberanything?

s A No. Wewere all fixated on the television set.

6 Q Do yourememberwhat you said?

7 A Yes

8 Q Someexpletive about how outofcontrolthesituationwas?

° A Yeah. Because thiswas one that was - you're looking at it, going, thisis

10 the end ofa horror movie. You know, you go, what the heckis going on?

n Q Right, which | would think prompts conversation or exclamations or some

12 observations from the people in the room?

3 A Oryou're incredulous that you're actually seeing what you're seeing. And |

16 think that was the attitude | had.

15 Q Soto be clear, you don't remember anything thatMr. Meadowsorthe

16 President said?

7 A Idonot, no.

18 Q Does that mean they didn'tsay anythingoryou just don't remember?

19 A No. That means don't rememberthemsayinganything when | was there.
2 a Okay.

2 well You have extensive military training, so | would think you've been

22 trained thatina crisis situation you develop a plan of action.

2 Did you discuss anything with the President about what should be done in

24 response to the situation that was unfolding?
2 The Witness. Notreally,lll, because, based on my experience, this thing had
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1 reached: point where there was nothing you could do about it. | mean, you're now

2 reacting to events that you had no control over. And, very candidly, that's what they

3 teach youn what are called Garden Plot exercises, that if you don't control the situation

4 once the mob breaks into the jail house to hang the prisoner, you're done. | mean, you

5 can'tgetthere. And simply events spin out of your control. And so there was nothing

6 youcoulddo. Soeverythingyou tried to do subsequently was justa reaction to a bunch

7 ofevents.

8 And that's what the concern | had at the time - yeah, guess the concern is, okay,

9 how do you — how do you basically do something to try to control the situation and what

10 isitthat you would do to help control the situation?

1 Q And did you have a view at that point of what should be done to try to

12 control it?

13 A Well, my pointwas the President should make a statement.

14 Q Okay. Did you discussthatduring

15 A With Kayleigh

16 Q You did not discuss it with the President

7 A No. Because Kayleigh was the chief of communications. That was her

18 lane. lkeepinlanes. Thatwas not mylane. [twas her lane and what she should go

19 tothe President on, and the Chief's lane, Meadows' lane, and that's what she should be

20 deciding what should be the subsequent steps to how to control the situation,

2 Ms. Cheney. To ask another question. |just want to be clear, General Kellogg

22 So what you're relaying to us, you're in a position still of basically being the main national

23 security person for the President because Mr. Pottinger and Mr. O'Brien are not there

2 The Witness. Yeah.

2 Ms. Cheney. ~~or outof the loop?
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1 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

2 Ms. Cheney. You go into the private dining room of the Presidentof the United

3 States. The President of the United States himself is there, the Chief of Staff is there,

4 you're watching a violent attack on the Capitol of the United States, and the view orthe

5 response was to sort of be bystanders, to sort of say, well, there's nothing we can do, we

6 gottolet thisthing burnout. Is thatreally what happened?

7 The Witness. No. | think no, ma'am. | think that was my knowledge what

8 would happen. forgot to mention one thing that the President did say to me, either

9 where's Mike or how's Mike? And he was talking about Pence. And I said, | don't

10 know.

1 And the reason | left, now going through this, the reason|left the office was to go

12 find out from the Secret Service where the Vice President was. And | went back to my

13 office downstairs in the WestWing and sent an email and it's in the Archives - to Marc

14 Short. And said and| asked Marc Short, is the VP okay and where's the Vice

15 President? And he responded, we're okay.

16 And the Secret Service, which also has an office down, there through their liaison

17 with the Secret Service, they said, we have him under control, meaning they have

18 him~ later, | found out he was in the basement.

19 And | remember -- and, again, it's in the Archives | sent a note to Marc, "Marc,
20 don'tleave the Capitol," meaning stay where you're at with Secret Service protection.

21 And the reason I said that was because | knew there's a tendency of the Secret Service to

22 gethim away from the point of contest.

23 In other words, my concern was, they would pick him up and they'd take him to

24 Alabama or Joint Base Andrews to get him away from there. And | thought it was.

25 important that he stay in the Capitol.
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1 Marc responded on that, and | think the exact response was, that's the plan, to

2 stay there, that's the plan. ~ And, again, that's
3 Ms. Cheney. And soyou'realso telling us - we've heard from a number of other

4 individuals that it was widely known in the White House when the President sent the

5 tweet accusing the Vice President of being a coward.
5 So 'm interested that you are saying you were not aware at al that day that that

7 tweet had been sent and you think the President — what you're explaining, that the

8 President's concern in his private dining room, you think that was before or after he sent
9 the tweet accusing the Vice President of being a coward.

10 The Witness. Ma'am, | don't know. ~ Because, again, | didn't with a
11 government phone, we don't have an ability to tweetat all.

2 Ms. Cheney. And nobody told you about the tweet that day

3 The Witness. No, not at all,
14 Ms. Cheney. ~~ nobody told you about the tweet about the Vice President?

15 The Witness. No, not atall. 1 was 1 had duality there because when he asked

16 about that question about the Vice President, | wanted to touch base with Secret Service
17 tofind out where he was at.

1s And 1 got through to — and | can't remember the name —their head of security,

19 through Tony Ornato, who's the Chief of Operations at the White House, that the Secret
20 Service had controlof the VP, he was notleaving there, and then at the same time was

21 tryingto get with Kayleigh andask where are we going on nex steps.
2 Because, again, ma'am, by the time they had breached the Capitol, to me it

23 was you can't do anything about it. I's, unfortunately, too late because they didn't
26 have force presence to be able to do anything.

25 wel So nothing could be done by that point perhaps to stop people from
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1 gettingin, but obviouslyat some point something had to be done toclear people out.

2 Was that something you were focused on at that time?

3 The Witness. Well, it's something | heard. That's when they were talking

4 about and the timeline is when, | mentioned that earlier, is when | had been in the |

5 think| was talking to Kayleigh, came back in the Oval, and that's when Mark Meadows

6 came out and said to me, "Where's the National Guard?" And | have no idea.

7 That's when Matt Pottinger came in. But that's also when - it was about that

8 time that | found, for the first time I'd ever heard of it, that Tony Ornato, whowasthe

9 Chiefof Operations, former Chief Agent for the Secret Service said, you know, "I can put

10 3,000 marshals on the streets immediately."

1 And | had no idea you coulddo that. | mean, | didn't know he had force capacity

12 todothat. So-and I'm probably blurringa littlebit lllprobably blurring times, but,

13 very candidly, | wasn't paying attention to time at the time.

1 oy vrJ

15 Q Yeah. Just for context, and | know we've beenover this, but when you

16 walked into the dining roomoff the Oval

FY A Uhhh,

18 Q  --were rioters already in the Capitol, based on what you saw on TV?

19 A Idon'tknow. know they were trying to breach the Capitol at the time. |

20 know they were - the pictures that | recall, they were climbing up the steps or walls or

21 whatever they were doing.
2 a okay.

2 A Idon't know if they were physically at that time inside the Capitol.

2 Q And we've talked a ttle bit about what you said and asked questions about

25 what the Presidentor Mr. Meadows said. But what was his demeanor, the President's
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1 demeanor, when you were in the dining room?

2 A HEI- | think everybody had -- mylooking at the room at the time,

3 and I'm talking about the entire West Wing, | think everybody was just stunned by it

a Look, I'v said this repeatedly. We had never seen anything like this before in

5 Syears. Inmy lifetime, I've never seen an assault on the Capitol at al.

6 Q Did youhear the President ask, "What should | do? What do we do?"

7 anything like that?

5 A No. Ithink everybody was - again, | don't think anybody's ever been ina

9 position like that historically. | don't care where you're at. It was all - this was weird,

10 abrand-new ball game, something we had never seen or done before.
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1 23pm)
2 oy ar.J:
3 a oy.
a A So what you have to rely on is you have torely on is you have torely on your

$ experience, yourtraining, and what could you do; what was in the realm of the possible?

6 That was whatin the realm of the hopeful.
7 Q And so you stayed there roughly 5, 10 minutes.

8 Why did you leave?

9 A Ithink | went out there totryto, as| -- because he had asked the question

10 about Mike. | wanted to go find out because | didn't have direct information with him,

11 because forwhere the Vice President was.
12 Q  Anddid you do that?

13 A Uh-huh. Went down and talked to the Secret Service. When you look at

14 the suites, there's the Oval. Below is the lower site. There's the Secret Service room.
15 And you can find out. You know, kind of they control where everybody's at. So | did

16 that. Then went downto them and walked tomyoffice, which isjust near there. And

17 that's when! sent text message - nota text and email message to Mark
18 Q Okay.

19 A --to confirm where's the Vice President. And Mark did respond.

20 Q And,after you sent that message, what did you doafter that?

2a A Went back up to the Oval and told the President Mike's under

2 control -- Mike -- the Vice President is under control of the Secret Service. He's

23 at -- they've got him under control. He's in the | think it's called the -- I'm not sure -- the

24 basement of the Capita, which happened. And that was the extent of i.
2s Q  Didthe President react tothat?
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1 A He said okay.

2 Q And sso you're in the Oval for this now, or is it the dining room again?

3 A No. I'msorry. The we never really said it was in the Oval. It was

4 always done in the Presidential dining room.

5 Q And,after you went back to the dining room torelaythis message, who else

6 wasthere? Wasit still just Mark Meadows and the President?

7 A Yeah, think itwas just those two.

8 Q How long did you stay that time?

° A Justa few minutes.

10 Q Okay. Did you say anything other than reporting on the condition of the

11 Vice President?

2 A No. We werestill watchingit. No. By that time, | walked back out, and

13 that's when | was standing in the middle of the Oval. And that's about the time Mark

14 Meadows came out. And around that time is when he said to me, said sort of, where's

15 the National Guard?

16 And it was, like, you're kind of -- excuse me ~ bless you. You're asking me?

17 And, at that time, Matt Pottinger had come in. Now, Matt is the Deputy National

18 Security Advisor. Sohe had come in, and Mark looked at me. And then| saw Matt. |

19 said -- and apparently Matt was aware of this. | wasn't. And he went and talked to

20 Mattaboutit

2 a Okay.

2 A And that's when Matt | overheard Matt making comments about optics,

23 youknow. Why wasn't Miller more responsive? And the concern was about optics,

24 having uniformed troops on thestreet in D.C.

2 Q So Meadows raises the National Guard. Did you ever hear the Vice
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1 President or excuse me ~ the President

2 A No.

3 Q ~askfor National Guard?

a A No.

s Q Did you ever hear the President ask for a law enforcement response?

6 A No

7 Q And so, when Meadows comes out and asks about the National Guard, what

8 happened operationally, if you know, as in your role as the national security person with

9 Mr. Pottinger?

10 A Well, he had picked up the phone. And he called. He was calling the

11 Department of Defense,

2 Q Mr. Pottinger picked up the phone?

13 A Again, he called up on Molly's desk. We were standing there to the

14 doorway to the Oval and he was callingMiller and he was asking him, you know, where's

15 the Guard or words to that effect. And | don't know the conversation because | was not

16 onit

7 Q Okay. Did Mr. Pottinger then have a conversation with Miller, Secretary

18 Miller?

19 A Ithink that's who he was talking to. ~ He was either talking toMille or Kash

20 Patel, chief of staff, one of the two.

2 Q Okay. And what happened after that phone call? Did you talk to

22 Mr Pottinger about it?

2 A Itwas about the same time that Tony had made the comment about putting

24 secret ~ U.S. Marshals on the street, to get themover there. And it was oneof those,

25 you know and now we're probably ina level of remembrance of about 5 out of 10.
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1 But | remember, you know, just basically thinking, because it goes back to what |

2 had learned, | basically was telling either myself or telling Matt that this is, you know, this

3 is~ we're so far behind the curve; you almost have to let it burn itself out. My concern

4 was now, how do you slow it down, prevent it, change it out? And that's when the

5 messaging occurred.

6 Q Okay. So that call where Mr. Pottinger called presumably Secretary

7 Miller

8 A Yeah.

9 Q occurred just outside the Oval

10 A Uh-huh,

u Q Did youstayaroundtheOval forthe restofthe afternoon?

2 A No.

13 Q Where did you goafter that?

1a A I went back to my Oval suite office to make sure that | could -- because

15 the and the reason for that is remember | explained earlier about the roles and

16 missions. Aslongas the National Security Advisor and the Deputy National Security

17 Advisor are not there, | became de facto National Security Advisor. When one of them

18 or the two of them showed up, then | reverted to my role as National Security Advisor to

19 the Vice President. When MattPottinger came in, | revered to my other role, which was

20 tobe the National SecurityAdvisor to the Vice President.

2 Q Okay. In that role, did you participate in any calls with Secretary Miller?

2 A No.

23 Q Did you participate in any calls with the DOD generally --

2 A No.

2 Q abouttheirresponse?
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1 A No. Matt Pottinger did

2 Q Did you participate in any calls with Homeland Security?

3 A No.

a Q Did you participate inany calls with the FBI?

5 A No.

6 Q Okay. Howabout the DepartmentofJustice?

7 A Noand—

5 Q Allright. And

0 ie Od vou have a question?
10 ovvr[I

1 Q You were just about to talk about messaging and Kayleigh McEnany.

2 A Uhhh

13 Q Was the conversation that you mentioned with her occurring right after

14 Mr. Pottinger picked up the phone?

15 A Yeah, and part of theconversation was, to the best of my recollection, is,

16 whatare you you get the President out there saying something.
FY Q Yeah

1 A And the question was, do you do a press conference? | know | very

19 strongly recommended do not.

1) Q Stop foraminute. Who was involved in this conversation?

2 A Itwasme. Itwasme and Kayleigh.

2 Q Just the two of you.

2 A I there were other people in the outer Oval.

2 Q Uhhh

2 A And don't know who was there.
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1 Q Uh-huh

2 A Youknow, there may have been -- Matt was there. Molly was there. Nick

3 Lunawasthere. Mark Meadows even may have been. And the reason | said that is

4 because press conferences tend to get out of control, and you want to control the

5 message.

6 Sol said didn't think -- | didn't think a tweet was appropriate. And the reason |

7 didn't think a tweet was appropriate, my experience that | had had in riots is most people

8 are not checking their offense. You know, they're trying to do something stupid.

° S011 said you probably ought to put something out that will hit on the news or

10 something that you can relay or people will pick up on there, saying what's happening,

1 goingon.

2 a okay.

13 A Somy point was it needs to be relatively quick. It needs to be visual to get

14 itoutthere. And thena fallbackis always your tweets. But | remember saying very

15 distinctly, boy, | don't recommend a press conference

16 Q Yeah.

1” A because they, are, my experience in 4 years, there wasn'ta single clean

18 press conference we had.

19 Q Was Ms. McEnany asking your advice about --

20 A No, I was just making a comment to her because Kayleigh was a really very,

21 very effective and exceptional spokesman. She understood mass media --

2 a okay.

23 A because she came from mass media

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 A withhertimeasCNN,
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1 Q And you recall just so I'm clear, GeneralKellogg, that you didn't thinka press

2 conference wasappropriate and you did't thinka tweet was enough.
3 A No. Thatsright.

a Q And you conveyed bothofthose pieces ofadvice

5 A Im pretty yeah, 1-1 yes,Idid.
5 Q  -toKayleigh.

7 A Yeah.

8 a okay.
9 A But, again, the thing,Jill. is when you make, in events like that --

10 Q Yeah.
n A andyou've been in them, too. When you make comments like that, |

12 don't know what the reception was, because with what's going on, they may have been

13 listening. They may have been listening to me, but they weren't hearing me.
1 Q Yeh

15 A Solcan'ttellyouif there was a response. |can't rememberback and forth,

16 butiwanted toat least say this is where you ought to go.
7 Q Yeah. What doyou remember Ms. McEnany saying during that

18 conversation?

19 A She was just concerned with how to get a message out.
2 Q  Unhuh

2 A That was her
2 Q Whatdid she say?

2 A cant remember.

2 Q What were the options that she mentioned?
2s A can't remember what she said atall.
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1 a okay.

2 A IKknew she wanted to | knew she was pulling to get something out to try to

3 get some type of controlof the situation from the President.

a Q Do yourememberanything else aboutthat conversation?

5 A No.

s Q Either things that you said that she said or Mr. Meadowsor anyone else?

7 A Noldont.

8 Q Okay. About how long did that last, roughly?
9 A Probablywas 5 to 10 minutesbutonly because wewere wehadTV

10 screens on in the outer Oval. And we were all watching the same thing. And it was

11 like everything else with the conversations: ~ You make a comment. You know, look at

12 whats goingon. You make a comment.

3 Q Yeah, okay. And, to be clear, this was not in the presence of the President.

14 Hewasstilin thedining room.

15 A Correct.

16 Q  Sothis was a conversation you and Ms. McEnany were having in the outer

17 Oval, separate from the President.

1 A Correct. And others were there, but | can't remember. I'm pretty sure

19 Molly was there

2 a okay.

2 A because where her desk was. I'm pretty sure Nick Lunawasthere.

2 a okay.

2 A I'mnotsure if Mark Meadows wasthere.

2 a okay.

2 A I'm not sure if MattPottinger was still on the phone or not.
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1 Q Do youremember anything being discussed in that conversation with

2 Ms. McEnany about what the President wanted to do, what the President thought he

3 should ~ how easy or hard it would be to get the President to do something?

a A No.

5 Q Nothing about what the President's preference was or speculated to be?

6 A No. And,againll,and say this because wewereall in unchartered

7 territory and, becauseofthat, each situation is different. ~ And we had never been in the

8 situationlike that. Sol don't know what he would have said do.

9 Q Yeah

10 A That's where you kind of you kind of revert back to form -

u Q Uhhh,

2 A what you think is the best solution in a bad situation.

13 Q Yeah. Sounds likeatthis point, General Kellogg, you had had two short

14 periods of time, 5 or 10 minutes, in the dining room with the President —

15 A Uhhh

16 Q by this ~ before this conversation. Yes?

FY A Yes

18 Q And, during either of those 5- or 10-minute periods, had the President said

19 anything himself about getting out a statement or needing to say something or anything

20 along those lines?

2 A Um,shoot. [Ill !don't know. But don't know what Mark Meadows said

22 tohim. And don't know what Mark | don't know.

23 Q Okay. You don't remember him in your presence ever saying anything

24 during those two 5- or 10-minute meetings in the dining room, "Hey, we got to get outa

25 statement”or "We better say something” or anything like that?
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1 A No. But, again, and know I'm repeatingmyselfJl. Buti think

2 everybody was so surprised by the moment that you're fixated. You're captured by

3 whatyou're seeing. |mean,|know was. |mean,| had never seenanything like that.
a So,| mean, I'm watching —

5 Ms. Cheney. I'd liketo ask -- I'd like toask another question.

. wc. Go ahead, Mis. Cheney.
7 Ms. Cheney. So, General Kellogg, just going back to that first time that you went

8 into the Oval Office, so what you've told us is that you went in. You went back into the

9 dining room. You were there fora brief period of time. And then you left, and your

10 ‘mission really was to find out the condition of the Vice President.

1 So just want to read you something to make sure | understand what you're
12 telling us. This is at 2:24 p.m. on January 6th. Donald Trump tweets: Mike Pence

13 didn't have the courage to do what should have been done to protect our country and

14 ourConstitution,giving States a chance to certifya corrected set of facts, not the
15 fraudulent or inaccurate ones which they were asked to previously certify. USA

16 demandsthe truth.

w So you're telling us and | just want to be clear. You are the National Security
18 Advisor to the Vice President. You've explained to us that you are in Pence world and

19 you are in Trump world. You are acting as the National Security Advisor essentially to

20 the President. You are in with the President as he'swatching this on television. And
2 you had no idea that he tweeted out that the Vice President was a coward, and your

22 mission was to make sure the Vice President's condition was secure.
23 The Witness. Yes, ma'am. And the reason I'm saying that is because the only

24 phone carried nto the West Wing was the government phone. ~ Government phones
25 are not allowed to pick up and do any type of tweeting --
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1 Ms. Cheney. 1 understand that, but others in the West Wing were aware of this.

2 And so what! what | am also trying to get at is the notion that the President was

3 concernedaboutthecondition of the Vice President, when the President himself was

4 sending outa tweet saying the Vice President was a coward.

5 The Witness. Ma'am, that's the President. | mean, we've all known him. And

6 that'stheway. Hel tweet things out, but on a personal level, he'll say something else.

7 He knew that | was with Vice President Pence’s team, and he looked at me. And first

8 thing -- I'm in assumption now ~ registered that: Okay. Kellogg, you're with Pence.

9 Youknow where Pence i.

10 And I have seen him do that multiple, multiple times where he'll be tweeting

11 something and saying something that is 180 out. And so was | surprised by it? No.

12 Others may have been tracking the tweets. But| was not at my level at all

13 Ms. Cheney. And you didn't think that there was any sense of responsibility or

14 dutyas, you know, Commander in Chief? | understand your point that people were

15 shocked. Butisn'tit, infact, the responsibility of the President to protect and defend

16 the Constitutionand the Capitol?

FY The Witness. | don't know what he was thinking, and I'm not sure. |think it

18 would be all speculation on my part what he was saying or thinking about.

19 Ms. Cheney. No. |mean, | askedwhathis duty i.

1) The Witness. | mean, there's a constitutional duty. You know, what he has,

21 he'sthe Commander in Chief. That was my biggest issue with him as National Security

2 Advisor.

2 Ms. Cheney. And was Dan Scavino in the office, the Oval Office? Did you see

24 himthat day?

2 The Witness. Dan was there that day, but | don't remember him being in the
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1 Oval Office during the speech prep. | don't remember -- honestly, may be funny you

2 mentioned that. | don't rememberseeing him that day. | mean, | -- look. I'll make an

3 assumption that he was there, but | don't evenremember seeing him at the rally. | may
4 be wrong. | mean, | don't know why. But | just don't remember that.

$ Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.

6 a wie. J:
7 Q So, on this issue about getting a message out and controlling, potentially

8 controlling what was going on at the Capitol, it's reported that you said: Nobody's

9 carrying a TV ontheir shoulder. You need to get a tweet out real quick. Help control

10 the crowd up there. This is out of control. They're not going to be able to control this.

11 And, sir they're not prepared for it?
12 Do you remember saying something like that?

13 A Yeah, that's exactly what | kindof implied with you earlier is they

14 were they were not prepared fort. They weren't. My concern was, if youdoa
15 press conference, nobody's going to be watching thepressconference. So you want to

16 do a visual but you -- as the secondary, you know, do something as a tweet. But the

17 biggest thingwas the last thing you said. It was out of control.
18 Q Okay. So, on the tweet issue, though, did you say that before the President

19 issued tweets addressing the Capitol? | mean, we talked about the one
2 A Yeah
21 Q involving the Vice President and calling him a coward. But did you

22 recommend that before he actually addressed what was going on at the Capitol?

23 A HEL | made comments about that. But, again, | have no idea what was

24 tweeted that day. | did not have an ability. | did not carry a personal phone. So |

25 wouldn't I couldn't have told you if he wanted to start World War I by tweet that day.
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1 1justdidn't have the ability to look at it and didn't really pay attention to it.

2 Q sir, I guess my question is just: If you had knew he had already tweeted bit,

3 would you have made that recommendation?

4 A That'sa little bit speculative. Ithink what you're saying is

5 Q The

6 A I didn't know - | didn't know he was tweeting.

7 a okay.

8 A So, whenl say "speculative," | had no idea what had come before.

9 Q  Butis it fair to say you thought tweets would be a good way to get a

10 message to this crowd?

u A No,I never think they're a good way.

2 Q Well, I mean, an effective way, perhaps?

13 A No. Arapidway.

1 Q  Arapidway.

15 A Okay. Because what you're trying to do is expediency, speed.

16 Q Andis that why you recommended it?

1” A Yeah.

18 Q Did you recommend that to the President himself or to somebody else?

19 A Italked to Kayleigh about it.

20 Q So, on this tweet, this 2:24 tweet

21 A Uh-huh,

2 Q related to the Vice President, 2 minutes later, roughly, the President

23 placed a call to Senator Tommy Tubenville, looking for Senator Lee. Were you there for

24 thatcall?

2 A No. Notatall.
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1 Q Did you ever learn about that call?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. And I'm sorryif| may have reversed that. It may have been a call

4 toSenator Lee, looking for Senator Tubervile.

5 A Either way, no.

6 Q Either way, you don't know about that at al

7 A No.

8 a okay.

9 Mr.Coale. Was TubervilleaSenator by then?

10 me 1 believe the Congress had sworn in on the 3rd.

1 Mr. Coale, Oh, oh, okay. Allright. Sorry.

2 oy vr.I:

13 Q Allright. Soit'salso been reported that in this time in the West Wing, as

14 theriotis unfolding at the Capitol that you encouraged Ivanka to say something to her

15 father about what was happening.

16 A No.

7 Q  Youdidnot

1 A Happened on the 7th.

19 Q Okay. Didyou talk to Ivanka on the 6th?

1) A Yeah. We were in the Oval together, and that's when she turned to me and

21 said: Mike Pence is a good man.

2 said: Yes, hes.

23 Q Howabout after

20 A oh

2 Q the speech?
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1 A I'msorry. Yes,Idid. I'msorry. did talk to her on the 6th and the 7th,

2 andi talked to her both days.

3 Q Allright. Let's focus on the 6th and not the early morning stuff but in the

4 aftemoon.

5 A Yeah, and I said, my recommendation to her was to go back andtalkto her

6 dad

7 Q Why did youthink that was necessary?

8 A Doyousee how | phrased it? |didn't say go talk to the President. | said

9 gotalkto your dad because and | have a daughter. My experience, when daughters

10 talkto dads, generally they listen to daughters more than they listen to their sons. And |

11 thinkshe was very close to her dad.

2 My experience in 2016 during the campaign, when Ivanka Trump would say "the

13 candidate wanted this," you listened. But when she said "my dad wanted this," we

14 really listened.

15 So knew there was a phrase that we use, and | think you had to make it personal.

16 And recommended that she go talk to her dad about it.

uv Q What did you want her to talk to her dad about?

18 A lust the whole situation, to basically talk from daughter to father. And |

19 wasnotpresentfor any of the conversations.

20 Q Understood. ~ So you didn't participate in those conversations

21 A No.

2 Q between Ivanka

23 A No.

2 Q andthe President.

2 But, | mean, for you to suggest she go talk to him, there had to have been a reason
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1 why. What did you want the outcome of that to be?

2 A Well, the reason isbecause there's nobody closer to DonaldJ.Trumpthan

3 his daughter, vanka

4 Q Understood. Did

5 A Its daughter tofather.

6 Q Did youthink that she could help get him to a place where he would make a

7 statement totry tostop this?

5 A Yes

9 Q  Andwasit your concern that

10 A No. [Hl you - there was no way for the President to stop it. This thing

11 wasoutof control. |don't careif you were God. You couldn'tcontrol it. Todo

12 something about itisa different story.

13 Q Understood. So you thought that Ivanka could get her father to do

14 something aboutit.

15 A Totake a course of action.

16 Q Andwhatdid you think that courseofaction --

FY A Whatever it was, to put some controls on it

18 Q And would the course of action have the intended effect of I know you say

19 it can't be stopping what was going on but somehow --

1) A Calmingthe situation down.

2 a okay.

2 A Youknow, doit so -- doit so you don't lose the Capitol, you know. What |

23 mean by losing it, somebody being realy stupid. You know, you got Chewbacca running

24 around out there, whatever his name was, you know, getting those guys out the Capitol.

25 Youknow, do something like that.
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1 Q Did she goandtalk to her father?

2 A Yes

3 Q Didshe tell youaboutthat conversation?

a A No. Ididnitaskhereither.

5 Q Allright. How many times did she go talk to him?

s A Ithinkat least twice.

7 Q And understanding you don't know what was said necessarily, did that cause

8 the President to do anything?
° A don't know.

10 wir. ll: And did she sayanything to you about what she said to her father?

1 TheWitness. No. And I didn't ask.

2 wir so this is kind of

3 Ms. Cheney. General Kellogg, what did you say to her?

1 The Witness. Ma'am,| said, when |talked to Ivanka, from my experience with

15 her, I knew she could talk to the President as her dad and say, you know, | think, you

16 know, wordsto the effect: You know, vanka, thisis time to goin as a daughter to a dad

17 andgotalktohim. That's aboutalllsaid.

18 And -- and what | thought was admirable is | know she did it because | saw her

19 walkright by me into the Oval. Sol know she did t. And, later on, I know she

20 had she had done it again because, as | was wandering to the West Wing, she had come

21 outof the Oval again. Sol noticed.

2 That's why| said she did it twice. She may have done it more than twice, but |

23 know she did it twice. And that's the reason that's when | think ~ for everybody to

24 understand, | thought she was, you know, that day | thought she was - did everything

25 that you would want somebody like ~ something my daughter would do or somebody
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1 that would — had the bestinterest and everybody to do. | thought she did it

2 Ms. Cheney. 1 was really struck by you said she was a hero that day, and |

3 wonderif you couldexplainthat

4 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

5 Ms. Cheney. 3 litlebit more.

6 The Witness. Myexperience was - and this goes back to 4 years that, anytime

7 you talked to the President, if it was a tough situation, and that you had to have the

8 ability and the courage to go forth and say what you believed to be, even if it went

9 against the grain of happening. You walked in there, and you say this is what's going on.

10 And | think she basically went in there, knowing she was talking to her dad and

11 talked as you would expect a daughter to do, which istalkvery hard. And I think,

12 because of that and everything we were watching in the White House, | think she was

13 willing to go to the mat on more than one occasion and basically do a repeat attack. |

14 don't- maybe that's a bad word to use -repeat discussion with her father. And |give

15 her, as anybody, | wouldgive people, credit for that.

16 Ms. Cheney. And go to the mat or do a repeat discussion about what? You

17 didn't say to her what you wanted her to go talk to him about?

18 The Witness. No, ma'am. Ma'am, | just said that, you know, | think

19 that words to the effect of talk to him about what was going on.

0 Ms. Cheney. And so presumably the fist time she went in, it wasn't sufficient or

21 she wouldn't have hadto go back at least one moretime, | assume. Isthat correct?

2 The Witness. Well, yes, ma'am. | think she went back there because Ivanka

23 Trump can be pretty tenacious. And | think she went back in on more than one occasion

24 totrytogetasense of ~ sense of what was going on. And | think she just - that's just,

25 myexperience, that's her nature.
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1 And, by the way, ma'am, I'm not — | can only say she went in twice. She may

2 have gone in more, but | wasn't around all the time to watch the goings and comings.

3 That's something that maybe Molly would have seenor Nick Luna would have seen, but

a wouldn't have.

5 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.

6 oyveJ

7 Q So sounds like a trump card, like -- pardon the pun -- you don'tplay this card

8 unless i's really necessary or really important. ~ Did you encourage Ivanka to go speak to

9 him because of some resistance that you had either observed yourselfor perceived from

10 others about his inaction or what he should be doing on January 6th?

1 A No. Ithinkit was one of those that Ivanka could bring raw truth to an

12 issue. And | thought if there was any advisor in the White House in 4years that could

13 talkto her dad as a dad, it was Ivanka. It wasn't Jared. Itwasn't me. It wasn't

14 anybody. Itwasadaughtertoadad. Isawitinthe campaign

15 Q Yeah.

16 A -in2016. Solknew she was the hold card.

7 Q Yeah, totally appreciate that and appreciate the fact that the daughter can

18 get through in some ways that others can't. But why was it necessary? Why was it

19 that Mark Meadows and Kayleigh McEnany and Keith Kellogg and everybody else who

20 was there, talking to himover the course of the day, weren't enough whereas you had to

2 playthe hold card?

2 A We're not blood.

23 Q But what was he not doing, General Kellogg, that you wanted Ivanka to

24 convince him to do?

25 A Nobody when you say "not doing," look, we were in unchartered territory.
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1 Idon'tknow. | mean, none of us knew really. My only point was, based on what my

2 experience, was that this was a situation that was truly out of control and you couldn't do

3 anything about it, because all of my experience, once you breach security, once they got

4 inside the Capitol, you basically had to let it burn itself out to the most part because,

5 because the control, the police, the law enforcement had been overwhelmed. So

6 there's nothing you could do. So now you'regoing to mitigation. What do you do

7 next?

8 And what I'm saying by blood is nobody had that blood relationship. We were

9 advisors. Okay. We weren't family, and there's a huge difference.

10 Q Yeah, again, | completely understand. You mentioned that you would send

11 Ivankain when you needed something againstthegrain or in a tough situation. Your

12 words 2 minutes ago.

13 A Uh-huh,

1 Q What were you looking for her to doin this situation that was against the

15 grain?

16 A Well, no, | said if - she - to go against the grain meaning if - to develop the.

17 situation, advise herfather on maybe this is what you need to do going forward that

18 would resonate because she was the daughter.

19 For example, if| would have said, you know, "You need to do A," maybe that was

20 the recommendation as an advisor, nothing happened. Meadows would say, "Do A,"

21 nothing would happen as the chief of staff. She walks in the door and she says, "Dad,

22 youneedtodo A," it's a different tone. And I saw thatin’5 years.

23 Q Andis that what youwere looking for here?

2 A Yes.

2 Q He didn't say yes to Mark Meadows or Kayleigh McEnany or Keith Kellogg,
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1 but he might say yes to his daughter.
2 A Exactly right.

3 Q  Andwhat's the yes? What were you looking to get him to do?
a A Well, tobasicaly the next steps is, how do you control te situation? Calm
5 it down.

5 a Right
7 A Doyoudoit by, you know, a phone call? Doyou doit bya tweet? Doyou
8 doitbyaTV appearance? Whatdoyoudotodoit? Buttodoit.

9 Q Right. And it sounds to me

10 A And, aslsay, he did it.

1 Q  lunderstand. 1 don't mean - 1 don't mean to interrupt you.
2 A Mo.
13 Q  Butit sounds, General Kellogg, to me like you only need the hold cardor the

14 trump card if he's resistant to doing the thing that you want him to do.
15 A Butit's understandable because we were in unchartered territory. So the

16 questionis: Whatdoyoudo? And that was, you know, she was the when| say the
17 hold card, she was the one to do, move the next step.

1s a okay.
19 sy mr. I:

2 Q What was the President resistant to doing?
2 A Ididn't sayhewas resistant.

2 Q  Ithoughtnresponse to my colleague
23 A No, no, we were saying there was no -- we were in unchartered territory.

24 Nobody knew what was going on. I'm not saying there was resistance. It was, what

25 step do you take next to mitigate the situation?
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1 Q And do you know whether Ivanka Trump made a recommendation as to

2 what the next step would be?

3 Aldon. Inevertalkedtoherabout it.

4 Q But based on your description

5 A talked to her about it on the 7th but not on the 6th.

6 Me Goahead. Doyouwantto say?

7 oy vr.I

5 Q Well, okay. What did she say to you on the 7th then?

9 A Yeah, walked up to her onthe 7th. And I went into her office on the third

10 deck, and told her | appreciated what she did that day and by talking toher dad. And |

11 said: You know, just thoughtwhat you did was to me pretty heroic.

2 And Isaid and she said: ~ Well, my dad's stubborn.

13 And I said: Your whole family’s stubborn.

1a Q  Yousaidto Ivanka Trump: | appreciate what you did.

15 Whatsitthatshedid?

16 A he went and talked to her dad.

FY Q And said what?

1 A Idon't know.

19 Q Soyou~you appreciated the merefact thatthey spoke to each other

20 without any knowledgeofwhat the content was that they discussed?

2 A Well later, later, subsequently. Remember there was something that was

22 putoutonatweet or we hada I think it was a visual put out, the fact that she did. So

23 something happened.

2 Q  S0doyou draw some inference

2 A Itsaninference, yeah.
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1 Q that her conversation with the President may have contributed to the

2 President issuing a tweet?

3 A MR itisan inference. Theanswerisyes

4 Q Okay. Did anybody to your knowledge ask the President of the United

5 States to make any kind of statement, whether by tweet or otherwise, asking the rioters

6 toleave the Capitol?

7 A think think they did Jllll. 1 don't know. 1 think I would have - that

8 would be something in Mark Meadows's lane or Kayleigh's lane and to them. Itwas not

9 inmine, andit was not made to me. But| would assume they did that because

10 something was done later on. There was a tweet, | believe a tweet, put out later. And

11 there wasa video taken later that | think he did -- | think he did in the Rose Garden, |

12 think

13 ws Jl General Kellogg, you said just a few minutes ago that the President

14 was not resistant. But then you said that, when you thanked Ivanka the next day, she

15 saidtoyou: My father's stubborn.

16 So could you explain to us what the difference is?

FY The Witness. Well, I think the big difference s it takes multiple times to convince

18 him todo something. And think that's what | was getting at is when — that was a

19 comment] it was the comment was | think when she made the comment stubborn is

20 togethimtodo something. And that was my follow-on comment about the whole

2 family.

2 Ms. Cheney. So that's why she had to go in multiple timestoget him to do

23 something.

2 The Witness. | would assume so, but she went in. | and| know she went ina

25 coupleoftimes. knowthat.
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1 wir Why don't ve takea break?
2 wirJl. Yeah, thiswouldbe a good time. Can we takeasmall break, short

3 break, however you guys want?

a Mr.Cole. Fine.

5 The Witness. Sure. Youwant to do that?

6 Mc Do vou want time to get something to eat?

7 The Witness. I'm good to keep powering through.

5 Mr.Coale. We'd like toplug through.

0 wir. That's no problem. We dort need to take a break, but maybe
10 wellltake just S minutes then. | was wondering if you wanted, like, 30 minutes.

1 The Witness. No. I'd like to keep punching through.

2 wcll. That's fine then. Let's do that. We'll doa litle restroom break.

13 WelllbebackinSminutes.

1a Recess.)

15 wieJ. You guys ready?
16 The Witness. I'm ready. Yeah. Good, thanks,Ill

7 ML Let's gobackon the record,

18 wir Usually it's the witness who needs to take a break, not the lawyers.

1 wie. Alright. 1tis 206, and we are resuming the deposition of General
20 Keith Kellogg with the Select Committee

2 oy mr.I

2 Q Sol believe where we left off Id just note that Ms. Cheney rejoined as

3 well

2 Where we left off, believe, is that you had a conversation with Ms. Kayleigh

25 McEnany about a potential response to --
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1 A Uhhh,

2 Q what was happening at the Capitol.

3 A Yes

4 Q so westill want to walk through the eventsofthat day. What do you

5 rememberhappeningafter that conversation?

6 A remember leaving the outer Oval and because, again, | was going to, you

7 know, check on the Vice President because, by that time, as | said earlier,[Jil when Matt

8 Pottinger came up, my role then changed again. | now became the VP's NSA. ~ Matt

9 wasnowthe NSA.

10 AndI think talk to her. And | think that | believe they went in and talked to

11 the—Idon'tknow. believe they went in to the - into the Presidential dining room.

12 She and Mark Meadows came up with the with the response to go forward. |believe.

13 Idon'tknow.

14 Q Okay. And, when you say the "response to go forward," what are you

15 referring to?

16 A Well, meaning, you know, what are they going to do? And they must have

17 done something because | know that, soonafter this and this is based on not what | had

18 but based on what I'm seeing here is basically some tweets came out ightafterthat

19 Soand the ~ and to me, reading today, the tonesofthe tweet rapidly - the tone of the

20 tweet the tone of the tweets rapidly changed. Sol assume. It's an assumption

2 a okay.

2 A that Kayleigh had gone in and done something. |got to be honest with

23 you. The Congresswoman asked me a great question. I still don't - I was trying to

24 think. | don't remember Danbeing there. | can't believe he wasn't there, but | just

25 don'trememberhim.
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1 Q You're referringto Dan Scavino?

2 A Yeah.

3 a okay.

a A soanyway.

s Q Youjust mentioned tweetsandthe toneofthe tweets changing, you think,

6 after Ms. McEnany and Mr. Meadows went in and spoke to the President.

7 A Andhanka.

8 Q  Andianka. Okay.

9 Sol want to turn your attention to exhibit 14, and that's the 2:38 tweet that says:

10 Please support our Capitol Police.

n Is this what you're referring to when you say the toneof the tweets are changing?

2 A Sure. If you lookat the tweets you showed me before this tweet, yeah.

3 Q Okay. Allright. Sothat happens. There's one tweet then at 2:30. And

16 then the next one, exhibit 15, is at 3:13 p.m. where the President says: I'm asking for

15 everyone in the U.S. Capitol to remain peaceful. No violence. Remember we are the

16 partyof lawand order. Respect the law and our great men and women in blue. Thank

7 you

1 A Uhhh

19 Q Why was there a need to - let me rephrase that.

1) Why issue that one about ahalf an hourafter the tone of the tweets changed for

21 thefirst time?

2 A Idont know.

2 Q  Youdon'tknow? Do you have any idea of who was involved inmaking the

24 decision to send out that tweet?

2 A It's only an assumption. ~The assumption, if Dan Scavino was there, Dan
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1 Scavino, Mark Meadows, Kayleigh.

2 Q Okay. And,after the tone of those tweets starts changing, are people in

3 the White House satisfied with the response?

a A 1don't know -- candidly lll. 1 don't think anybody was satisfied that day

5 aboutanything. Okay?

6 Q And! just want to focus on being satisfied with the response, because the

7 White Houses has a role in addressing this. AndIthink it’s clear that Ivanka saw that

8 roleaswell.

9 A Ithink 1 think, based on what could be done, you know, there's a range of

10 options you can do as Presidentof the United States. You know, you can do everything

11 froma nationalized Presidential address to picking up the phone and calling somebody.

12 So,inthe range of options, I think, at the time of what was going on, that was probably

13 the best option to reach people, yeah.

14 Q To your knowledge, did Kayleigh McEnany think that more needed to be

15 done than just issuing these tweets?

16 A 1don't know,Il}

7 Q Okay. To your knowledge, did Mark Meadows think that more needed to

18 bedone?

19 A No.

1) Q Do youthink that more needed to be done?

2 A Based on what they did in the situation at hand and at that moment of time,

20 they did everything they possibly could to do something[lll So the answer is - what

23 you're asking, the question is, what could have been done like on mass media?

2 Q Well let me be more specific. So this 2:38 tweet goes out. And it says:

25 Please support our Capitol Police and law enforcement. They are truly on the side of
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1 ourcounty. Stay peaceful, exclamation mark.

2 You've had a lot of experience dealing with uprisings, and it sounds like you're

3 familiarwith how these things work

a A Uhhh

5 Q In your opinion, was that enough to address what was going on in the

6 Capitol?

7 A Isokay. You're asking - you asked me a professional question.

8 Q Correct. As National Security Advisor and somebody who's dealt with

9 these types of issues before.

10 A No.

1 Q That was not enough.

2 A No. What would have been enough, we'd bring in the 82nd Airborne and

13 clean the halls.

14 Q Did you call the Department of Defense?

15 A No. That wasMiller's job todo that. Is what you ~like I said before, lll

16 the only way you prevent this is overwhelming force at the point of attack. Period. So

17 dolthinkitwasenough? No. Butit was never enough. But, based on the situation

18 atthe time and what the messaging was trying to do, the answer's yes. So it's mixed

19 answer.

0 Q Okay. Fairenough. I'm just kind of walking through this. So these

21 tweets happen. What in your mind happens next in the narrative of this day?

2 A The as! understand i, I'm going to | went back over to my other office,

23 theoneinthe EOB. And | checked in on the Vice President's security. And I said:

24 Where's the Vice? You know, we reachedtheirSecret Service detail. You know: Is

25 theVPokay? And, bytheway, until that time, 1 did not know that his daughter and his
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1 wifewere with him.

2 wcll Was that Mr. Giebels, the head of the Vice President's detail?

3 The Witness. Whos it again?

a wcll Giebels | think was his name, G-i-e-b-e-hs. Was it somebody on the

5 Vice President’ detail you spoke with or

6 The Witness. We were talking to the command center. Was he okay? And

7 theanswerwas yeah. |wasn't talking to ~ | wasn't talking to the detail directly. | was

8 talking by text ~ not text - yeah, by email. Excuse me,

9 I think, at the time, that's when I said: ~ Stay there. Don't move, you know,

10 where you'reat. That's when Mark said they don't plan on going. And then |just

11 stayedthere until they had certified the results.

2 oy vr.I:

13 Q  Yousstayed in your officenear the Mess?

1a A Uhhh,

15 Q Until the certification later that

16 A Uh-huh. And then went home, yeah.

7 a okay.

1 A And he did not ~ the Vice President never came back in. And| never saw

19 anybody from the Vice President's office until the next day.

0 Q Sol want to ask you something about thatcall where you said that the Vice

21 President needed to stay where was he as opposed to leaving. Right? And | thinkyou

22 said earlier you were concerned about that they would take him off somewhere.

2 A Yeah, to Barbados or somewhere.

2 Q Okay. Andis that because he had a job to do?

2 A Yes
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1 Q So you thought he should stay there to finish the job of countingelectoral

2 votes?

3 A Yes, I think, when he was there, it was to fll hs, what he believed to be his

a constitutional duty and don't leave it.

s J Oy. !see, Ms. Cheney, you unmuted.
5 Did you have a question?

7 Ms. Cheney. Yeah, | just wanted you mentioned justa minute ago, General,

8 that you said you were emailing with Marc Short. | just wanted to make sure that we

9 understood exactly how that communication was working. Was it you were just.

10 emailing him? Did you call himor text him?

1 The Witness. No. Because | I had no ability to text him. But -- so | did it by

12 email that he picked up on, because we could email with either the official phones or

13 computers. So | would email him and get through to him that way. That's how | was.

14 comesponding. You asked me on the comment | madetofearier. That's all that

15 stuff's in the archives. Sothey can pull it up.

16 Ms. Cheney. Soyou didn't --you didn'ttry to call him or anything?

7 The Witness. No.

1s Ms. Cheney. Itwasalljust email.

19 The Witness. No, no, | did't

20 oy vr.I:

21 Q Okay. Soyou just said that you went back down to your office?

2 A Across the street now.

23 Q Across the street. Okay. That's helpful. So you went to the Executive

24 Office Building.

2s A Right
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1 Q You didn't come back to the White House at allafter you left?

2 A No

3 Q Were youstillin touch with people in the White House?

4 A You know,Il look, | can't sayfor sure | didn't go back over. |may have.

5 Idon't rememberdoing it.

6 a okay.

7 A Was sill in contact with? | was in contact with Matt Pottinger, but that

8 wasit.

9 Q Okay. Solwanttoaskyou about some specificevents,butwe're going to

10 pick up where we just left off. There's a report that President Trump had a call with

11 Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy while watching the events unfold that day. ~ Did you

12 hearthat call?

13 A No

14 Q Do you knowanything about that call?

15 A No.

16 Q Were youtold about that call?

7 A No.

18 Q And we know that t's been publicly reported ~ that people were

19 contacting various individuals in the White House trying to get the President to do

20 something. People were calling and texting Mark Meadows. | believe Alyssa Farah

21 reached out to Mark Meadows and said something to the effect of: Unless the

22 President does something, peoplewil die.

23 Were you getting any of that kind of —

2 A lwasnot

2 Q Nobody contacted you about this.
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1 A Mo.
2 Q Okay. Did you talk to Mark Meadows about that type of outreach he was

3 geting?
a A To when you said with Mark to the outreach, the outreach to
5 Q SoMarkwas gettinga lot of messages saying the White House and the

6 President needed to do something.
7 A Ididn't know there was outreach going on, and Mark didn't relay it to me

8 that there was outreach going on.

9 Q Okay. So you didn't talk to him about those types of requests.

10 A Iwasaone-man band.

1 Q Alright
12 A Ididn't know anything about it.

13 Q Okay. Now--

1 Ms. Cheney. Did you | have another question along those lines. Did you hear
15 atallthat day fromGeneralJack Keane?

16 The Witness. | did not, no, ma'am.
w Ms. Cheney. Did you hear from anybody on the outside who reached out to you
18 to say what's happening? What's -- and nobody from the outside, nobody outside the

19 White House reached out to you atall to ask about what was going on.

20 The Witness. Mywife did. That was it outside the White House. Nobodyelse

2a did, ma'am.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thank you.
5 oy win.J:
24 Q We've seen the tweets here. We've talked about them. It's been

25 reported that Jason Miller suggested that the President sendother tweets. Were you
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1 familiarat all with the process of what tweets the President was going to send that day.

2 and what he had ultimately did decide to send.

3 A No.

4 Q Do you know that Jason Miller--

5 A No.

6 Q suggested?

7 A Idonot know.

8 Q Okay. And approximately what time,if you can estimate, did you go back

9 toyourofficeatthe E0B?

10 A Probably around 4, 4:30, somewhere around there.

u Q Okay. Around that time, 4 o'clock, now President Biden made a statement

12 tothe country. Were you in the White House while that happened?

13 A Was lin the White House complex? ~The answer --

1 Q The White House itself.

15 A The West Wing?

16 Q Correct. Yes.

1” A No.

18 Q Okay. Where were you for that?

19 A Inthe EOB, in the White House complex but in the - inmy office in the EOB.

20 Q Do you know what people in the administration, what their reaction was to

21 President Biden doing that?

2 A No.

23 Q What was your reaction to it?

2 A I didn't hear it or didn't see it

2 Q Oh, youdidn't seit
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1 A Huhuh,

2 Q Okay. Now the President issued a video around 4:17, so about

3 A Uhhh,

4 Q 15 minutes after -

5 A Uhhh

6 Q Mr. Biden went out. What do you know about that video?

7 A Just that what | know about thevideo,JJfl} is that it was probably the best

8 way toget the message out in the media, and it was done in a controlled environment. |

9 mean, I'm pretty sure it was done in the Rose Garden.

10 Q Were you there when it was filmed?

1 A was not, no.

2 Q Did you participate in drafting the --

13 A No,ldidnt.

14 Q  -scriptforit?

15 Did anybodyask you toreview the script?

16 A No.

7 Q Did you see or let me back up. Understand that there were three or

18 more takes of the video. Did you see any of the earlier takes that were not published?

19 A No. Butthat doesn't surprise me. | mean, everybody does multiple takes

20 on something like that tomake sure it’s right.

2 Q Okay. And the language of the videos the President says: | know your

22 pain. know your hurt. We had an election that was stolen from us. It wasa

23 landslide election, and everyone knows i.

2 Sounds to me like he's talking to hissupporters who are at the Capitol. Is that

25 what you understood this video to be?
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1 A No. Ithinkitwasmore than that. | thinkit was it's part and parcel. |

2 think part of it was toallay the concerns of the peaple that were physically in

3 Washington, D.C, but it was a broader message to what he thoughtto the people that

4 supported him during the election. That's the way he communicates. It wasn't that

5 wasnot just totally focused in on the people that are in the Capitol

6 Q Okay. Butthe point of this video is it, was it not, to send a message

7 addressing what was happening at the Capitol?

8 A Well, part of it was absolutely yes, because it was to get somebody on the

9 news out there so, if they're listeningor seeing thi, to calm it down.

10 Q Okay. Soletme, | guess, zoom outalittle bit. If this message, this video

11 is orthe President decides to send this video

2 A Uh-huh,

13 Q presumablywith the

14 A Uh-huh,

15 Q advice

16 A Yeah.

7 Q of hisadvisors.

18 A Yeah

19 Q Was Kayleigh McEnany in supportof this video?

0 A assume she was probably in charge of putting ittogether. ~ Look, Ill

21 everybody in that rally did not march to the Capitol. There were people that | know that

22 wereatthat rally had gotten on busses that afternoon and gone back to Topeka, Kansas,

23 50 don't make the assumption that everybody at the rally, you know, took aright

24 tumand head tothe Capitol. It wasn't. Alot of peoplejustwent home.

2 So think that's the reason why, when | make the comment that earlier you said it
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1 was designed to talk to the people there in the Capitol, it was also designed to those

2 people who maybe had been in the rally and didn't stay and went and also to the broader

3 audience. Sol think you have to look at itn al three.

a And Kayleigh would have done that because she was the chief communicator.

s Q Okay. Letme read on in what was in this video. ~Soit was the part |just

6 mentioned and then: We had an election that was stolen from us. It was a landslide

7 election. Everyone knows it, especially the other side. But you have to go home now.

5 A Uhhh

° Q We have to have peace. We have to have law and order.

10 So that's a message directed to or - excuse me -- addressing what was happening
1 atthe Capitol.

2 A Notnecessarily,Ill

3 Q  Sothe "you have to go home now" is not

1a A You do you have to go home now but remember all through the United

15 States, let's use Black Lives Matter. They had riots in a lot of different cities. ~ That was

16 also, | think, a comment to be made to everybody out there who had seen what was

17 happening in Washington, D.C., and not to do something similar, be it Paducah, Kentucky,

18 orLos Angeles, California. | think it was a broader message. | think you have to look at

19 itin context of how | view itis that was a generalized and also a specific message at the

20 same time.

2 Q So, atthe end there, he says: | know how you feel but go home and go

2 homein peace.

2 A Uhhh

2 Q Thisisin the middleofthe attack on the United States Capitol

2 And s0 you're saying that the President was focused on reaching other people?
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1 Mr.Coale.What time was it? Whattimewas it?

2 ve. 417 pom

3 The Witness. | believe it was. | mean, | don't know for sure. But believe,

a knowing how he communicates, there's always a broader message inside the smaller

5 message

6 oY MrI:

7 Q Let meask it this way. Did the President and the people advising the

8 President intend for this video reach the people at the Capitol?

9 A Ofcourse, hedid. Yeah. Ibelievetheydid. |--you'daskthem. I'dask

10 somebody like Kayleigh, but my assumption is of course.

1 Q Okay. And do you knowifeverybody was satisfied with this video and the

12 way it turned out in the White House?

13 A Idon'tknow. |didn't talk to anybody about it afterwards. | mean, | was

14 overmysideofthe House then.

15 Q Did you see the video when it went out?

16 A No.

FY Q  Youdidnot. When did you first see it?

18 A Probably when it was played later on in the night, and that's when | really

19 saw it again. | always frankly, | had my head in the game. So I'm doing other stuff

20 though.

2 Q Okay. And you, as National Security Advisor, again, in your experience in

22 the military, do youthinkthat this message was sufficient to address what was happening

23 inthe Capitol?

2 A Like said earlier, the answer's yes, because the only thing sufficient would

25 have been preparation before, which was not done, and rapid reaction by multiple bya
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1 large majority of the force subsequent to it. That would have been the only way based

2 on my experience. But based on not having that and not having the law enforcement

3 present, that to me was the best you could have gone at the time based on the situation
4 which was going on.
5 Q Okay.

5 »  rtiesvargisitffp-roniyeiseriydssnidioe
7 what else could have been done.

8 Q When you were back at the EEOB, did you ever talk to the President again

9 that night?

10 A No.
n Q  Didyoutalkto MarkMeadows againthat ight?
2 A No.
13 Q Did youtalk to anybody in the WestWing that night, again,other than

1 Mr Pottinger?
15 A No. But, again, we said this earlier. There weren't a whole lot of people

16 in the West Wing that day. It was a pretty sparse group. So the answer's no.

w Q What were you doingatthe time?
18 A When?

19 Q When you returned to your office?

2 A 1 was trying to catch up on national security affairs, making sure the Vice

2a President was okay, and kind of keep my hand on the normal day-to-day events of

22 Keeping the national security apparatus running. | mean, you can't - you don't puta
23 hold on the world when something like this goes on. So you have to make sure that

20 things are going on.
2s Q Okay. Did you stay in touch with the Vice President and the people who
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1 were with him when you returned to your office?

2 A Noto the Vice President but with the people around him, the answer's

3 yesh

4 a okay.

5 A The answer's yes.

6 Q  Solwanttotalkabout that. After you get back to your office, what was.

7 your communicationslike with them?

8 A Ithinkit was basically, like said earlier, is the VP okay? And | said: Just

9 staywhereyou'reat. And then let it rip, because | didn't know -- you know, one thing

10 I've noticed, when you're in the middle of something like that, they've got their hands full

11 with what they're doing. They don't need somebody like a gadfly. You know, you

12 okay? Everything'sgoingon. Leave mealone. I'm doing fine.

13 And|just, | figured that he was under -- he, the Vice President -- was under the

14 control of the Secret Service, which | have tremendous confidence in. And Marc Short

15 wasthere. Marty Obst was there. Jacobs was there. Sowe had -- he had the right

16 teamaround him. | didn't need to interferewith it.

uv Q Sol understand that, while the Vice President was there and waiting for the

18 joint session to resume, he had several calls including with Senator Schumer, Senator

19 McConnell, Chief of the Capitol Police. And there may be others. Did you participate

20 inanyof those calls?

21 A No, Idd not

2 Q Were you told at the time -

23 A No.

2 Q  -aboutanyof

2 A lwasnot.
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1 Q those calls?

2 Did the Vice President ask you to have any calls with anybody to address the

3 situation?

a A Nonotatall

5 Q Did the President ask you to

6 A No.

7 Q  —haveanycalls? And, just to be clear for the record, did the President ask

8 you to have any calls with anybody to address the situation at the Capitol?

9 A No.

10 Q Okay. At6:01,and this is exhibit No. 16, and this is after the video goes

11 out. The President sends out another tweet and says: These are the things and events

12 that happen when a sacred landslide election victory is so unceremoniously and viciously

13 stripped away from great patriots who have been badly andunfairlytreated for so long.

14 Gohome with love and peace. Remember this day forever.

15 Were you at all involved in crafting this message or reviewing it before it went

16 out?

FY A No.

18 Q Do you know who was?

19 A No.

1) Q  At806 that night, the Senate

2n Ws. Cheney. [Ill can ask a question about that message before you move on?

2 vel Of course.

23 Ms. Cheney. The - General, the first partof the message with the President says

24 these are the things and events that happened.

2 What do you think he's referring to?
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1 The Witness. You know, | don't want to I don't know what he's thinking about

2 that. can make an assumption. And the assumption | think he was talking about that

3 day, what wasgoingon. But! don't know, since | was not part of it.

a Congresswoman, | will tell you that, when he did write a speech, though, or I'm

5 sorry--a tweet, that every word was written with a reason fort. ~So1--| wouldsaythat

6 those who drafted the tweet or talked to tweet, that would best be asked whoever wrote

7 it,bythem. I can only make an assumption, the assumption I'm making, which is that he

8 was talking about that day.

9 Ms. Cheney. So do you do you agree with that? Do you think the violence

10 was justified?

1 The Witness. | have no - that, you're asking me an opinion. | don't want to go

12 there. Idon't think any violence - I don't think any violence in the Capitol, 1 don't care.

13 whenitis,i justified, much lie | didn't think anybody that happened this summer with

14 Black Lives Matter was justified. | don't think violence anywhere against law and order

15 byanybodyatanytimeisjustified. Never.

16 Ms. Cheney. Allright. Thankyou.

17 oy vrJ:

1 Q  1justwant to be clear on something Ms. Cheney asked you about that we'd

19 have totalk to the person because every who drafted this because every word is

0 carefully

2 A Uhhh

2 Q chosen.

2 But the President has ultimate editorial control overeverything that goes out of

24 thataccount. Correct?

2 A Correct.
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1 Q Okay. So,at8:06 p.m, the Senate was gaveled back in. And Vice

2 President Pence told the Nation. He said: To those who wreaked havoc on our Capitol

3 today, youdid not win. Violence never wins

a D0 you know what the President's reaction to that was?

5 A ldonot.

s Q Have you heard about the President's reaction to that?

7 A Ihavenot.

8 Q Okay. And you were not with him when the Senate

9 A No,lwasoveratEOB.

10 Q Did you ever hear later about the President'sreaction to the joint session

11 coming back that night?

2 A No. I-no. And the reason, Ill expanda ttl bit on that.

3 Q Please.

1a A 1s, the next day, the tone was markedly different in the West Wing. What

15 mean by "tone" is i's almost like everybody breathed a big sgh of relief that things were

16 returning, you know, for some stability. So--

7 Q  Asigh of reef from what?

1 A Well the fact that that day was done. Remember | said earlier, | made the

19 comment and stand by it, you know, was we had 1,461 days inthe White House. 1,460

20 were pretty good. And think everybody said, okay, that was the day | justgot the

21 feeling the next day everybody was kind of ~ now, the Vice President didn't come in that

20 day. He stayed he remained at the VPR, the Vice President's Residence, VPR. But |

23 just got the feeling. And Isaw Mar the next day, Marc Short, and Marty Obst some of

24 the others

2 Q Okay. And we can talk about your interactions with them, but you said the
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1 reliefisthat the day was over. Was part of that relief that alof the issues and

2 A twas

3 Q questions about the election were over?

4 A twas done.

5 Q Sotransition was going to happen and January 6thattack --

6 A Transition always wasgoing to happen. We wereinthe middle of

7 transition at the time. | mean, | was talking to my counterpart and everybody else. So

8 thetransition was ongoing. It wasn't that it was going to, you know, occur. It was

9 happening.

10 It wasn't like the transition | went through in 2016, primarily because it was driven

11 byCOVID. For example, my counterpart, | never talked to her. | never saw to her.

12 Talked to her one time, because she didn't want to comeover because of COVID.

13 So the transition was ongoing. ~ But the 6 January was, like, seal the deal.

14 a okay.

15 A The electoral votes were counted. ~ Constitutionally,his job was done. So

16 it's almost like you crossed the Rubicon.

7 Q  Itwasadonedeal. Noquestioning anymore about that.

18 A No

19 Q You mentioned talking to Mr. Short,mister --

0 A I from my perspective, from where | sat and the answer's no.

2 Q Ofcourse, yeah, and that'sall canaskyou.

2 You said that the next day, January the 7th, you spoke to Mr. Short and Mr. Jacob.

23 A Uh-huh,

2 Q What did you guystalk about?
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1 33pm]

2 The Witness. It was Marc, Marc Short, and Marty Obst. | don't think it was

3 oy vr. I:

a Q  MartyObst. I'msorry.

5 A Iwasn't 1 don't think it was Gregwasthere.

6 Q Okay. Sowhatdidyoutalk to Mr. Short about?

7 A Well there was stil raw emotion, okay. ~ And remember I told you early on

8 that tried to hold the hands of both teams, because | was the only one who had been

9 partofboth teams. And it was just clear to me that the emotion was prettyraw and

10 there wasn't - candidly, | don't think they were very happy. | wenttothe rally the day
11 before, you know. It was almost lie, you know, why, you know, why did you - you

12 know, what happened? | thought they had lost balance.

13 Q Okay. Soraw emotion. Emotion what kind of emotion?

1a A Personal emotion. Because Mare Short is very close to the Vice President.

15 Veryclosetohim. And he saw what was happening in the Capitol. Hewas there, |

16 wasn't. Butlikel told you early on, part of the job of beinga senior adviseris to back off

17 the emotion, and your jobis to try to strip that out. ~ And |don't think Mare did that.

18 And then, becauseofthat, | think there was some friction there.

19 Because |wasable to stripit out. To me, it was like | don't mean |do not

20 mean this to be flippant, okay, like another day at the office, okay. You've got to be like

21 that. You've got to go from one event to event to event. Despite what was happening,
22 youhave to maintain that balance.

2 Q 50 Marc Short, being one of them, he was essentially angry at

2 A Yes. Yeah.

2 Q theTrumpteam. Is that fair?
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1 A Yeah. And was trying to bring the team together, you know. My point

2 was to bring everybody back to harmony in the household as best we could.

3 1 mean, look,Bl, he was still the President of the United States, and Pence was

4 still the Vice President of the United States, the two most powerful people in the world.

5 Why would you not want to have the President and the Vice President ofthe United

6 States working in collaborative environment again? Why would you not do that for

7 thegoodof the Nation? Anybody who would not want that to happen does not have

8 thegoodof the Nation at hand. And my point was that's our job.

9 Q Totally understand that. ~ And you mentioned Marty Obst. Did he feel the

10 same way, kind of that raw emotion,angerat the President?

1 A Marty s the chief fundraiser for the Vice President.

2 Q  Didyou talk to the Vice President that day?

13 A Hedidn'tcomein.

1a Q  Didyoutalk to him on the phone?

15 A No.

16 Q Okay. Didyou talk to him the dayafter that, the 8th?

FY A When he came - yes, because he came in.

1 Q And did youtalk to him about the events of Januarythe 6th?

19 A Yes

1) Q  Andwhatdid he say?

2 A told him that he would have been a chapter in John Kennedy's book

22 “Profiles Courage."

2 Q Why did yousay that?

2 A Because what you look at is how an individual uprights in a real crisis

25 environment. And he believed what he did was correct constitutionally, andthat's what
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1 the book "Profiles in Courage" was all about. When John F. Kennedy wrote that book,

2 that was people who had made very hard decisions against what they were doing, even if

3 itwas voting against an impeachment of the President of the United States, you know,

4 which was done in the 1860s. And my point to him was that.

5 Sol talked to him a few times thatday when he was in the EOB. | talked to Marc

6 Short, and that day and subsequent daysI told him| thinkthey ought to put their big boy.

7 pants on, or wordstothat effect.

8 Q Okay. So getting back to the Vice President, when you said he should be a

9 chapterin "Profiles in Courage," | don't mean to put words in your mouth, but did you

10 agree with the position he took?

u A Iagreed with -- | agreed with the position he took as a person, and he

12 followed his beliefs. And in the face of that, in a very tough environment, he stood his

13 ground, and he stood what he was - you know, tried to.

1a Candidly, | wish he had -- I wish he'd taken the advice, very candidly, of former

15 President - Vice President Quayle, and it's something I'd said to Marc Short, and they did,

16 which said, you should have asked the Parliamentarianofthe Senate what to do.

uv Q  Butyou don't know if he did that or not, right?

18 A No. Idon'tthinkhe did.

19 Q When you spoke to the Vice President, we talked about emotions being raw,

20 washe angry about

21 A No.

2 Q what happened on January 6th?

23 A No. Mike Pence never -- look. | gave them both - they have - his

24 nickname by the Secret Service was the Hoosier. Mogul was the President. | gave

25 themFireandlice. Fire was the President; Ice was Pence.
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1 And the reason | gave them those nicknames is because in 4 yearsofbeing with

2 Vice President Pence, | never heard him uttera single swear word. Notonce. | never

3 sawhimgetmad. Notonce. His way of getting mad was saying, you know, "I'm kind

4 ofdisappointed youdidthat,"orjust silence.

5 So, no, it didn't surprise me. That was his DNA

6 Q Okay. Andotherthan you saying he should be a chapter in the book

7 "profiles in Courage,"did you talk about anything else with Vice President Pence on that

8 day, thesth?

9 A Yeah. talked to him about what was going on in the world.

10 Q Other than things unrelated to this?

1 A No,ldidn't. Thatwasit. And then talked to him and that's when |

12 reverted to his national security adviser, and | would tell him what | saw in the PDB that

13 day, and would ask him if he has any questions. ~ And | would give him a -- generally,

14 what! would do, | would give him a rundown of the hot spots of the world, this was

15 happening. Because, regardless, he was still the Vice President. And if something

16 happened to the President, he became the President, and my job was to keep him ready.

7 vc Okay. Anyquestions along those lines?

1 wcll have other questions, but notalongthose lines.

19 vel. Oley.

1) S01 do want to get back, and | want to talkspecifically about the response to the

21 Capitol

2 Is this where you want to go?

» ve No.
2% sy MR. I:

2 Q just want to go back to the — during the afternoon of January 6th. It
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1 sounds tome, just to recap, that you and everybody came back from the Ellipse 1:10 to

2 1-

3 A Yeah. Aboutthen.

4 Q  —orso. The President issues a statement. The video statement is

5 releasedatd:17. Soit's 187 minutes.

6 Did anybody, during thatwhole period of time, that you are aware of, encourage

7 the President to make a statement?

8 A Yeah. Ithink|did. |think Kayleigh did. |think Mark Meadows did.

9 Ithinkduring that timeframe

10 Q The time between when you arrivedback and when he ultimately

1 A There were comments -- because one was made. So the comments were

12 somebody you know, people were making comments. 1 don't know who else would

13 havedoneit. Isaida statement needs to be made. | can't remember who said it to

14 Butlthinka comment| made to the President was something - words to the effect, |

15 don'tsayifit was a statement, there needs to be a response or something needs to be

16 putouttodothat.

7 a okay.

1 A And| remember we got no pushback at all from the President. He

19 said he never said, "I'm not going to make a statement."

0 Q Did you convey that to him directly sometime in --

2 A Itwasin the room, in the room when Mark Meadows was there. And |

22 don'tknow, did initiate it, did Mark initiate it, you know? But it was there.

23 Something needs to be said, something needs to be put out, words to that effect.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know how long that was before the ultimate 4:17

25 statement?
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1 A Notatall

2 Q 1 got the impression from what you testified before, and | could be wrong,

3 that you were only with the President fora couple of 5- to 10-minute blocks. Is that

4 right,orwas there alonger period?

5 A Well, I mean, it's hard to sayexactly on time.

6 Q Yeah

7 A Butitwasinand out.

8 Q Were youin and out of the Oval Officeorthe private dining room behind the

9 Oval Office more than twice over the course

10 A Youknow, | may havebeen,Ill, but| don't, you know, exactly remember.

11 Imsory. |remember specific events, but, | mean, | you know, kind of you wander in

12 andout. But others were kind of wandering in and out. | was just kind ofpart of a

13 flow

14 Q What else do you remember him sayingatanytime during

15 A don't rememberhimsaying anything. Andso|don't remember the

16 conversation. For example, if somebody said, "We need to put something out," that

17 would have been Kayleigh. | don't remember him saying anything. I'm not sure | was

18 there when he actually said it

19 Q I'm not asking you for specific words. I'm just asking for generally what the

20 President said that you remember any time

2 A Well, other than it wasdirected at me,other thanat one of thetimes when

22 he asked me about the Vice President, where he was ator what was his status.

23 Q Where or how is Mike?

2 A Yeah, where's when he said, where's Mikeor how'sMike?

2 a okay.
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1 A Otherthan that, | don't remembersaying anything else.

2 Q Did he ever express any pleasure at how much support he had at the

3 Capitol

a A No.

5 Q or how many people were fightingforhim or anything along those lines?

6 A Inever heard thatat all

7 Q Die ever say anything that demonstrated that he was satisfied or pleased

8 withwhat he wasseeingonTV?

9 A Inever heard that at all.

10 Q Did you ever hear from others that he expressed that he was satisfied?

1 A No, but | didn't ask either. | mean, nobody volunteered it and | didn't ask.

2 Q Was there any conflict between any ~ the President and any of his advisers

13 or between advisers at any time during the afternoonofthe 6th?

1 A NotBL notwhen|wasthere. |didn't | mean,theonly time | saw

15 frustration was when Mark Meadows came out and asked where the National Guard was.

16 Itwasa little bit higher pitched tone to do it. | mean, he was mad about it. Sowhen

17 you say friction between his advisers, Im assuming when you say that, I'm extending it

18 between he and the Secretary of Defense as well.

19 QI mean, between he and anyone.

1) A I'm sure he was frustrated with ~ based on what Mark said, that he was

21 frustrated that somebody had not taken action to move the Guard.

2 Q Or between advisers, not necessarily with the President, but between

23 people that were advising him.

2 A No. Butthere,you know,Jl there weren'ta lotof people there. |

25 mean, can count on virtually one hand who was there. Jared wasn't there. He had
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1 just come back from the Middle East. Ivanka was there. |was there. | keep going.

2 backtoit. |can't believe can't remember if Dan was there. Miller was there.

3 Meadows. ltwasn'tthatmany. Mostofthe commstaff was gone. Again, O'Brien

4 wasgone. There wasn'ta lot there.

5 Q  Youmentioned that there were a bunch of people that were in the Oval with

6 youbefore the speech.

7 A Uh-huh,

8 Q think you mentioned Stephen Miller.

° A Uh-huh,

10 Q  Youmentioned a lot of the family, Don, Jr. and Eric and Kimberly Guifoyle:

1 andl

2 A No, Lara was not in the Oval.

13 Q  larawasnot there. Okay. And Ivanka.

1a Were anyofthose people also there in the afternoonthat you saw?

15 A No. I-no. Ineversaw well, Ivanka was there because she was part of

16 the White House staff.

uv Q  lunderstand. Right. We went through that.

18 A Butno, I never saw,after that, | never saw Don, Jr. or I never saw any of

19 the familyatall

20 Q Okay. How about Stephen Miller, did you see him?

2 A I don't remember seeinghim the restof the day.

2 Q  Afterthe

23 A Yeah. |don't remember seeing him. I'm sure he was there, but | don't

24 remember.

2 Q And same thing you said with Scavino, you're not sure if he was there?
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1 A Yeah. I mean, very cancicly lll, I'm really amazed. 1can't remember,

2 [Hl whowasthere. mean, almost have to say to you guys, was he there? | don't

3 rememberhim being there.

4 a okay.

5 A I mean, I don't know why he wouldn't have been there, but| don't

6 rememberhim being there.

7 Q And you don't remember any other conversations between the President

8 andthe Vice President other

9 A No.

10 Q ~~ or being present for or hearing about other than the one that you

11 recounted in the morning that you overheard?

2 A No. Idontatall

13 Q Ave you sure that the President nevercalledtheVice President?

1a A No. cannot be sure.

15 Q You just don't know?

16 A Nolan.

FY Now, you can check that out because it's Presidential records, because all phone.

18 calls are monitored - not monitored, recorded.

19 Q Yeah. Well, we've sought the opportunity to do that, but the President has.

20 prevented us.

2 A Okay. But,I mean, that's the only way that's the only way you can get to

2 thatforsure.

23 Q No, understand. I'm just asking for your best recollection.

2 A Yeah. |-JHBIdon't know.

2 Q Okay. And then after January 6th, did you ever talk to the President, friend
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1 tofriend, about what had occurred on the 6th? You made an effort to talk to the Vice

2 President, it sounds like, and Marc Short, totry to breach.

3 Did you ever have asimilar conversation - I'm sorry, not breach, butrepair the

4 breach. Did you ever have asimilar conversation with the President?

5 A Yes. Theanswersyes. And it was, you know - but it was almost small

6 talk. Andi can't remember exactly because it wasn't one of those ~it was like, you

7 know, have you talked to the Vice President, have you reached have you said anything

8 tohim. And he was like, no, | haven't talked to him. A little it was almost like small

9 talk, trying to break down what had happened, and you're trying to, you know, kind of

10 soften and break through out there more than anything else.

u It's just -- but, again, | knew that Ivanka had come in and talked to him, and it was

12 almost like it was letting everything kind of take a deep breath.

13 But | was more,very candidly, Jill, | was more concerned about feeling what | saw

14 wasafracture between the Vice President and the President.

5 Q Yeah. Andlappreciate that. And you were close to bothof them and,

16 frankly, worked for both of them and had been there from the beginning, right?

1” A Uh-huh. Yes.

18 Q  Andit sounds like you had very direct conversations with Marc Short and

19 others in the Vice President's office that - I think you used the term, its time to put on

20 your big boypants and —

21 A Because |think -- and the reason| said that is because, knowing both of

22 them, the guy who could make the breakthrough was the Vice President, because the

23 breakthroughguywas based on personalities.

2 You know, the Vice President could go in there - which he did, by the way, 3 days

25 later, 2 days later. He's the one who initiated contact by going into the Oval. And it
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1 was one of those where, you know, we kind of cleared the hallways, except for the Secret

2 Service. And know the Vice President went in and talked to the President for an

3 extended periodoftime. And nobodywas there with him. It was one-on-one.

4 Q Talked to the President about January 6th?

5 A tdon't know,lll 1don't know. |knowtheywent in there -

6 Q For several days

7 A andi know they hadavery,very long talk.

8 Q Sorry. Severaldaysafter January 6th, you know

9 A Ithinkit was2days - it was -- they had about 3days, because he didn't

10 comeinthe nextday. He came into the ceremonial office the day after that. And it

11 wasn't until the third day ofwork that he actually went back to his office in the West

12 Wing

13 Q Okay. And did you ever getany readout about that meeting from either of

14 them, the President or the Vice President?

15 A No,and didn't ask

16 Q You talked about needing to have a conversation with the Vice President's

17 office, Marc Short, about putting on their big boy pants. Did you ever have a similar

18 conversation with the President or anybody on his direct staff —

19 A No

0 Q on that similar issue?

2 A No.

2 Q  Whynot?

2 A Ihadn't thought about it. Didn'treallydoit. Because | thought that the

24 friction was - | thought there was more friction on the side of the Vice President's team

25 in that his team was trying to keep him away from the President. | thought Marc Short
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1 wasactivelytrying to keep them separated until the 20thof January, and|thought that

2 was wrong.

3 And that was, | said, you know, basically, it was -- my attitude was get overit.

4 Youtwoare the most constitutionally appointed authorities as President and Vice

5 President, and the security of the Nation within the national security force. |

6 can't Kellogg is a national security guy. |don't think we could afford the schism. And

7 its uptothe ~and remember,Jlll, he was the Vice President, not the President.

8 Q Right

9 A soheflights up, not fights down.

10 Q Right. Butit would seem like the President, the boss, wouldhave the

11 obligation to apologize or to reach out to his

2 A He may have when they got together. | don't know.

13 Q Yeah

14 A They may have talked. | don't know what they talked about.

15 Q Okay. But my questions, you never talked to the President at all about the

16 breach with the Vice President or counseled him to do what he could torepairthat

17 breach?

18 A No. Italked to other advisers about what we could do.

19 Q who?

0 A Jared. talkedto Jared. talked to--

2 Q What did you talkwithhimabout?

2 A ltalked to talked to Jared. | talked to Jared. | talked to O'Brien. |

23 talked to Meadows. And | recommended that they I said, go to the President --and |

24 talked to Ivanka, pretty sure it was Ivanka - that lets get the President to award the Vice

25 President the Presidential Medal of Freedom, much like Obama did with Biden.
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1 Q Yeah.

2 A Because, if anything, that will be a very public healing of the rift to do that.

3 Andimade that recommendation to each one of them individually and collectively.

4 Q Yeah. And that never happened, right?

5 A No.
5 Q  Whynot?

7 A Idon'tknow. I'm not sure -- and Marc Short wasn't necessarily for it. And

8 that's the reason | said put on your big boy pants, because | said, | don't know why it

9 didn't happen, but | wish it had happened. | don't know. |don't know if anybody ever

10 approached the Presidenton it.

n Q Did Mr. Meadows, Mr. Kushner,or anyone,Mr. Oren,tellyouanything

12 about what the President's attitude was about the Vice President

3 A No.
14 Q  -orhis attitude

15 A No.

16 Q toward the Vice President?

7 A Notatall

1s EE Okay. Goahead.

19 oY vr. I:
2 Q  1hada question about the video message, and I'm going back, about the

2 video message that the President did on the afternoon of the 6th.

2 Did you have any conversations with anybody about why there were multiple

23 takes?

24 A No.

2s Q Evenafter January 6th?
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1 A No. sut ll it doesn't surprise me. 1 mean, when you do a set video,

2 notalive shot, which you can't, but you do multiple takes anyway on that to make sure

3 itsclean

a 1 mean, look, when I've gone on -- you know, my preference if go on a TV

5 programs to doit, you know, delay program because then you can scrub it, you know.

6 You make sureifyou say, uh, duh, or whatever, to make it as clean asyoucan. That's

7 notunusualtome. |wasn't surprised by It.

8 Q But did anybody say anything to you about how the earlier takes differed

9 fromthe final take?

10 A No, ldidn't. And, in fact, the first time I've heard,lll, that there was

11 multiple takes was today.

2 Q When you saidearlier in response to Mr.Jll's question that the

13 President was encouraged ~ at some time between 1:10 and 4:17 on the 6th - he was

14 encouraged tomake a statement

15 A Uhhuh. Yes.

16 Q ~~ do you recall what the President's response was to that?

FY A No, but he clearly agreed with it because he made the statements. | don't

18 know. |wasn'tinthe room. But he clearly | mean, the statements came out.

19 Q Well, but I'm not sure that it's correct to say he clearly agreed at the time

20 that the recommendation was made because you said earlier that Ivanka Trump went in

21 multiple times to talk with him and he could be stubborn and had to be convinced.

2 A Yeah.

2 Mr.Coale. When he madethe first statement.

2 The Witness. Yeah. You know, it was -- you know, the statement about Mike

25 Pence not having the courage was at 2:24. The positivestatement came out at 2:38. |
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1 mean, that's you know, we'retalking about minutes, that's 14 minutes.

2 So the fact is that somebody clearly got it, so he got the message out there. And

3 then the following one was the 3:13,

4 So within the space of, you know, an hour and a half, he put out two positive

5 messages after the message that was not considered positive.

6 8Y MR. I:

7 Q But the message to go homewasn't until around 4:172

8 A Yeah.

9 Q  odid anybodyencourage the President to issue a message telling the

10 rioterstogo home?

u A No. Andlwouldn't have done that. And the reason | wouldn't have done

12 itis because, like I've told you before, based on my experience, that what you tell them

13 and what actually happens with a rit, basically, you let the thing burn out. You can't do

14 anything aboutit. You have to have law enforcement take control. That'sit. Sol

15 don'tknow.

16 S03t 3:13 he said, you know, some -- so I'm just looking at the time stamps, you

17 know.

18 Q When the President wasencouraged to make a statement, did he in any way

19 indicate any reluctance to dothat?

20 A No.

2 a Okay.

2 symr.I

23 Q Yeah. Buttobe clear, looking at the language of the tweets, the statement

24 that you, General Kellogs, indicate was positive essentially asks people to stay there but

25 tobepeaceful. Please support our Capitol Police and law enforcement. They are truly
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1 ontheside of our country. Stay, not leave, stay peaceful. And then similarly —

2 A But that,Jl doesn't mean stay. | mean,

3 stay peaceful means, if you're there, don't go nuts.

4 Q Yeah, but he's not telling them to go anywhere. He's teling them, stay

5 peaceful, go ahead and rally, go ahead and protest.

6 A No. Ithinkit--I think -- wel, that's an, | think, an assumption,I, of what

7 hemeanstosay. And! tookit differently, I think, by being stay peaceful, don't do

8 something stupid

9 Q Right

10 A or continue to do something stupid.

1 Q To be clear, he's not asking anybody to leave or to go home in that tweet.

2 A Well, its clear he didn't say leave. ~ That's true.

13 Q Andthen very similarlyat 3:13: I'm asking everyone at the U.S. Capitol to

14 remain peaceful.

15 A Right

16 Q  Noviolence. Remember, we're the party of law and order. Respect the

17 lawand our great men and women in blue. Thank you.

1 Much like the one at 2:38, he's essentially encouraging people to stay but to be

19 peaceful

1) A Yeah, don't - but don't seeit that way. | mean, | don't think he's

21 encouragingpeopleto stay; | think he’s ust saying stay peaceful. ~ And i's ike | said

22 earlier, don't think anything - the only way you cure that issue in the Capitol was by law

23 enforcement.

2 Q Okay. Buttobe clear, in that tweet he's not asking anybodyto leave.

2 A Nohe'snot.
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1 Q He's asking them to stay peaceful. It's not, asMr.Jljust went through

2 withyou, it’s at 4:17 when he finally says to people in the video statement go home,

3 A Right

4 Q Leave.

5 A Right

6 Q And that's 187 minutes after you arrived back at the White House?

7 A Yeah. don't think, you know, verycandidly,Jl 1 don't think it's an issue.

8  lgotit. The flow of time, nobody was counting minutes. Tome it's like I'm not -- said

9 okay.

10 You know, | don't think his statement "go home" there in the statement at 6:01,

11 mybeliefis that is not a statement to leave the Capitol atall. My belief and what | read

12 thatis go home with love and in peace. Meaning, return to your home station. That's

13 not-soyou're looking at - we're both looking at it a ttle bit differently.

14 Q And, again, it doesn't really matterwhat you think or what think; what

15 matters is what was said and what was done.

16 A Uh-huh. Yeah

7 Q And it sounds lie you don't remember any discussion where the President

18 atany point in those 187 minutes resisted putting out a statement or telling people to go

19 home

1) A I never saw him resist that at all. But because | wasn't there, I'm not his

21 chief comms person, that's a question to Kayleigh or to Mark Meadows.

2 Q Okay. And, again, | won't go through the Ivanka stuf again, but you

23 encouraged her several times, as the Trump card, as the hole card -

2 A Asthe daughter.

2 Q To the daughter, to go in and to encourage him to do something?
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1 A Unhuh
2 Q Andthat happensbefore the 4:17 tweet, sometimeduring that

3 187 minutes?
4 A Sometime during that time she wentin there at leastacoupleoftimes.

5 Q Okay. Okay. Thankyou.

6 oy wis. I:
7 Q Okay. Allright. So it's been reported -- | want to talk to you about the

8 responsetowhat was happeningatthe Capitol.

9 A Uh-huh.

10 Q It's been reported that you called Kash Patel that day, had a conversation

1 with him, atleast one,
2 A Mo.
13 Q You did not haveany conversationwith Kash Patel--

1 A Notthat! recall with Kash. Whoa. Waita second. Let me think.
15 Q Let megive you the context while you're thinking.

1 A Yeah
w Q  Sothe report is that you said, "What" - to Kash Patel - "What the hell are
18 you guys doing? Meadows is furious that the Guard is not moving."

19 A No.

2 Q Youdon't remember anything like that?
2a A No. No.

22 Q Did youever talk to anybodyatDOD? |think you saidearlieryou had not.

23 A Idon't remember talking to anybody at all.

24 Q Okay.

25 Mr. Coale. And whereisthat reported again?
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1 vc That'sina book.

2 Mr.Cole. Which book?

3 Mr | don't have the reference here, but that's why I'm askinghim to

4 confirmifits true.

5 TheWitness. | don't remember talking toKashat all.

6 oy vrI:

7 a okay.

5 A Andi wouldn't by the way, just so you'll know

9 Q ves

10 A I wouldn't have picked up the phone and called Kash. | would've called

11 Miller directly.

2 Q Whyis that?

13 A Because he's the SecretaryofDefense, Kash isn't.

1a Q Okay. And did you call Miller that day?

15 A No.

16 Q  Sointhe -justa general timeline here. It sounds lkeearly on ~ the times

17 don't necessarily matter unless they help you -- but around 1:49, Capitol PoliceChief Sund

18 requests National Guard assistance.

19 Did you or anybody at the White House, to your knowledge, have conversations

20 with Chief Sund?

2 A Ididnot,no. And don't know if anybody -- | would only make an

22 assumption. It was either Meadows or Tony Ornato. But did not.

2 Q Okay. About 2:10, the House Sergeant at Arms reached out to Sund and

24 requested approval for the National Guard.

2 Did you or anybody at the White House that you're aware of speak with the House
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1 Ssergeantat Ams?

2 A No, but I think who would've would have been ~ ifanybody did, it would

3 have been either Mark Meadows or Matt Pottinger, one of the two.

4 Q  Butyou don't know if that happened?

5 A Noldont.

6 Q Okay. At2:25, Army Secretary McCarthy ordered staff to prepare a

7 movement of a reactionary force.

5 Did you or anyone in the White House, to your knowledge, speakto Secretary.

9 McCarthy?

10 A Ididnot, no. don't knowif anybody did, but |didn'tJl}

1 Q Allright. At2:26, it looks like theres a call with Mayor Bowser of

12 Washington, D.C,along with chiefs of the Capitol Police, MPD, D.C. National Guard,

13 Secretary of the Amy.

1a Did you or anybody at the White House, to your knowledge, participate in that

15 al?

16 A Tomy--Ididnot. | don't knowifanybody in the White House did

7 Q Okay. Ataround 2:30, Secretary Miller and General Milley discussed

18 requests related to responding to the Capitol.

19 Did you or anybody at the White House, to your knowledge, participate in a

20 conversation with General Milley?

2 A Idid not, but if anybody did it would've been Matt Pottinger and/or Mark

2 Meadows.

23 Q But before Mr. Pottinger arrived that would be something

2 A Would have been me. But he arrived about 1 - somewhere around 1,

25 1:30. And, again, as soon as he did that, | reverted.
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1 Q Okay. Doyou knowifthe Presidentspoke withanyof those people?

2 A ldonot.

3 Q Youdon't knowor he did not?

a A Idont know.

5 Q  Youdon'tknow. Okay.

6 You didn't help coordinate any calls or communications with any of those people

7 andthe President, correct?

5 A No, butit's easy to find out. All's you have to dois well, you already said

9 itll - is the records, that would have been out at Sit Room, and that's all it's

10 all- every communications by the President of the United States that comes within the

11 official channels is - the time/date stamp is there.

2 Q And think you mentionedthisearlier,but youhad a conversation with

13 Secret Service Agent Tony Orato,

1a A Uhhh,

15 Q And he reminded you that they have 2,000 marshals

16 A Ithink he said 3,000. Because the number stuck. | had no idea they had

17 that many marshalsin D.C.

18 Q Okay. Andisit fair to say that you said that would be a good idea?

19 A Yes. |wouldve said yes

0 a Okay.

2 A I5aid, yeah, | would've, because | know how slow the military through

22 multiple chains of commandwill work. ~ And the Marshals Service, | don't know how it

23 works, but think they're immediately responsive. Tony kind of indicated that to me.

2 Q And did they act based on your suggestion, approval, whatever you want to

5 allie
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1 A Idon'tknow. |think Tony, because of his connections, probably did

2 through law enforcement channels, but | didn't know.

3 Q Do you know if that request went to anybody other than you or higher than

a you?

5 A Request never came to me. He made the comment to me, you know, | can

6 put3,000 marshals on the street immediately, and | think words to the effect make sure

7 Mark Meadows knows that, | mean, because | had no —- not my lane.

8 Q Okay. Do you know if Mark Meadows had any role in addressing the

9 violence happening at the Capitol?

10 A Idon't know.

n Q Did you ever talk to him about what he did or didn't do?

2 A No.

13 Q Notas a part of your after-action reconstruction?

14 A No, because mine was more important of what actually happened that day
15 and those were context he and the President were talking about, his role as Chief.

16 The only one | really know about is when he was a little bit exercised about the

17 lack of National Guard being on the streets when he made that comment to Pottinger.

18 Q And did you have a follow-up with Mr. Meadows about that, about him

19 being exercised about the lack of response by the National Guard?

2 A No. No.

21 Q  Itsounds like you didn't call Kash Patel and you didn't call Secretary Miller.

22 Did youcall anybodyabout the National Guard?

23 A No. Again,lllwhen that -- | followed the lane. That was not my lane.

24 Youdon't want to change in the middle of an incident or a crisis or anything going on like

25 that. You don't want to go out of lane. So that was not my lane. | said that's Matt's
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1 jobtodoitand Matts pretty capable. And that was Meadows’ job and the Secretaries.

2 Noneof the Cabinet Secretaries work for me.

3 Q Okay. So this wasn't I mean, | guess I'm just thinking ina different work

4 environment. I've never worked at the White House. Don't know how it runs, don't

5 know what the lanes are necessarily. But when something happens that's urgent and

6 important sometimes it becomes kind of like an all-hands-on-deck, we need to address

7 thissituation.

5 So you weren't called in to help out with other responsibilities?

9 A No.

10 Q twas just Pottinger who was responsible fordealingwith al outreach to

1m oop?

2 A No. Inawaythat's not bad, because what you want to do is ~ the worst

13 thing you can have ina crisis situation is you can have multiple people telling multiple

14 people to do multiple things.

15 In other words, it wouldn't have been appropriate for me to be talking to Miller,

16 even though | know Miller, or Kash Patel, plus Pottinger talking to him, plus Meadows

17 talkingto him.

1 Because they all know, for example, my personal relationship with the President.

19 Soif called ~ there's an assumption if | called Kash Patel, are they now saying, "Well,

20 Kellogg's getting this directly from the President, we're going to respond this way, or is

21 Meadows getting this from anybody?"

2 So my experience was to stay in lane, let them do what theyre supposed to be

23 doing, very capable people, do what they're doing. You ust stay on the periphery of it

24 tonotgothere. Because multiple people multiple cooks will screw up the broth,

25 Sameway. That's how looked att.
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1 Q Totally understand. And | guess one question to follow up on thatwould
2 be that that makes perfect sense, but ina crisis situation you can have a new chain of

3 command, so to speak, set up. You could say, all ight, you're going to be the guy
a dealing with the Army, you're going to be the one dealing with Metropolitan Police,

5 you're going to be the one dealing with Secret Service. That didn't happen.

5 A That's a recipefordisaster. | would — if somebodybrought that up, I'd take
7 them in the backyard and shoot them. The answer is no.

8 a okay.
9 A You leave the lanes as clean as you can for responsibilityand for later when

10 people talk about it, they don't say, "Well, | thought he did it or she did it, and they

11 looked like this" No, I'ma big believer in not doing something ike that.
12 Q Had the President ordered something like that, would it have been followed,

13 that order?

1 A Multiple lanes? Depends on what it was.
15 Q Well, what | just explained.

16 A Well, no, becausehe's the Commanderin Chief. | mean, if he had picked

17 up the phone and said as Commander in Chief, that's hs constitutional role. And he
18 could have overridden obviously Meadows or anybody else to do that. But it wasn't

19 done. | never saw it done. | wouldn't have thought it was a good idea to do it either.

2 iJ Followupon that?
2 ey vir. I:

2 Q Okay. I want to switch gears almost entirely from January 6th. Do you
23 want to takea brief break?

24 A No, I'mgood. Let's keep pounding.

2s You okay?
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1 Q Okay. Givemejustamoment

2 50 youwere involvedinthe campaign in 2016

3 A Uhhh,

4 Q Were you involved atallin the campaign in 20207

5 A Juston the periphery. And the reason|say on the periphery is, my

6 daughter was veterans’ affairs for the campaign. So would kind of advise mydaughter

7 this is what you want to do with veterans. ~ So the answer is, | guess it's not an absolute

8 no,butit’s on the periphery.

9 Q Okay. Did you work with the campaign folks? AndI'l just give you some

10 names.

u Bill Stepian.

2 A No. Well,yesandno. I mean, worked with Bil because | would get

13 aggravated if something happened primarily in the lane of veterans where if they didn't

14 do something thought they should be doing with veterans, Id tell Bill, "You're dumb.

15 Don'tdoit”

16 Q Okay. Aside from communications like that, | mean I'm talking about core

17 campaign functions

18 A No. No. Firstofall its a violation of the Hatch Act, so the answer's no.

19 Q Okay. Soyoudidn't have like a campaign email address?

0 A No.

2 Q Allright. Did you travel with the President for campaign-related events?

2 A Occasionally | would, but it was always - you had to be very, very specific

23 about what you could and couldn't do. ~ Because, bottom line, it depended on who paid

24 forthe trip.

2 So, in other words, if | went on Air Force One or even Air Force Two with the Vice
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1 President, | did the same thing with the Vice President, you had to make sure it waseither

2 campaign related or you had another stop that was not campaign related, you could dot.

3 Thelawyers were pretty strict about that. So the answers, it’s a yes-or-no answer.

a Q Verygood. Soon election night, | understand that there's an event at the

5 White House. Were you there?

6 A Yes. Uh-huh

7 Q Were you with the President that night?

5 A Yes

° Q Was thatin the residence or in the kindofgrand gathering hall?

10 A Both.

n Q Both. Okay.

2 What time did things go or did you go to the residence?

13 A 1 probablywentoverthere 9,9or 10,

1 Q And did you see Mr. Giuliani there, RudyGiuliani?

15 A 1did not, but it wasa pretty big crowd. | mean, if he was there, | don't

16 remember.

7 Q Inthe residence specifically?

1 A Yeah. Yeah. No.

19 Q Who do you remember being in the residence?

1) A Seema Verma, talked to her alot. You know, I saw a lot of the West Wing

21 people there. We were just talking, you know. She was there.

2 But | wouldgo there and then I'd go back to the West Wing because they

23 had the offices were all set up, they all had pizza and cheap food, I'd get there. So 'd

24 gobackandforth.

2 a okay.
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1 A And we were all tracking the war room. And there was a war room set up

2 inthe EOB and you'd goacross the war room. ~ So | went from EOB, West Wing,

3 residence, residence, West Wing, EOB, back and forth.

4 Q What time did you leave for the night?

5 A I probably left around 2 in the morning. And specifically saying to my son

6 asl walked in thedoorat 2 in the morning that I'd rather be on our side than their side

7 because | thought what | saw was vote differences in Pennsylvania and Wisconsin that

8 were would carry us through. They were such enormous - it was enormous vote

9 differences that | said we're going to win thisoverthe long-term. Don't worry about it

10 Q Okay. So when you said you'd rather be on our side than their side, you're

11 saying that you thought the President had a better shot of winning than the Democrat,

12 Mr.Biden?

13 A Yes, based on the numbers that were there and the numbers that were.

14 outstanding, based on what | saw out of the war room, the answer was | went to bed

15 feeling very confident that we would wake - | would wake up the next morning that we.

16 were sofar ahead that he couldn't catch us primarily in two key States of Pennsylvania

17 and] think it was Michigan.

18 Q Okay. Did youleave after the President spoke to the country?

19 A Yes.

20 Q Alright.

21 We understand that people in the residence may have told the President before

22 hewent on and spoke that he shouldn't say he won the election. Are you familiar with

23 that?

2 A No, but| don't know why you wouldn't say that. | mean, the fact of the

25 matteris any - you know, that's what candidates do. They portray themselves as the
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1 winner. | don't care where you go. That's not unusual to me they come out and say.

2 that. Its nothing | don't care which party you're in.

3 When people say that| go, okay. And, again, | thought everybody in the West

4 Wing at that time of the night was pretty sure we were going to | was personally pretty.

5 sure we were going to win.

6 Q  Butat that point, it hadn't been decided, right?

7 A No. Itwasn't decided until Saturday.

8 Q Okay. Did you have any role in the speech that the President made that

9 night?

10 A No

u Q Didn't help draft it?

2 A No.

13 Q Okay. Whatwas his mood before he gave that speech?

14 A Hefelt good. Felt like he felt ike what | did. We felt very confident that

15 we werein a position to win the election based on the outstanding votes and by the leads.

16 we hadin certain key States. We thought those were | thought, and I'm sure he felt

17 the sameway, those were insurmountable leads.

18 Q Okay. don't know if you recall this or not, but during the speech the

19 President described fraud in the election and said that he'd be going to the Supreme

20 Courttostop the count. Do you remember that?

2 A rememberhim saying it, but | don't-okay.

2 Q Okay. 1guess!wanttotalk to you about the fraud component. If he felt

23 like he was going to win the count, why have to talk about fraud?

2 A Because he always would talk about things regardless what he thought were

25 injustices in the system, regardless of whether or not. You can check every one of his
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1 speeches. He would sayroughlythe same thing.

2 And we thought there were going into the election, all of us in the West Wing and

3 I'm sure the campaign thought there was anomalies in the election that were

4 unconstitutional where we thought that judges were making decisions that legislatures by

5 law and by the Constitution were supposed to be making and weren't making it.

6 All ofus thought that. ~ And we thought there was a legal approach that should

7 have been made because we thought they were extrajudicial to what was happening.

8 Soitdidn't surprise me.

9 Q Okay. Sotheresa difference inwhat you said between courts making

10 decisions about how an election is run and there being widespread fraud that actually

11 would change the outcomeofan election.

2 A Uh-huh,

13 Q Wasthereadistinction in

1a A Ithinkit's a blended term. | think that's how he talks. What | mean by

15 blended terms,if a legislature if a court takes an action that the legislature

16 takes - doesn't take -- | think he looks at that as fraud. Not this person voted and

17 shouldn't have voted.

18 Q Okay. Becausea lot of those claims came up, too, dead people voting and

19 ballot stuffing and all of that.

20 When was the first time you remember election fraud and the Stop the Steal

21 messaging coming up?

2 A Election fraud, not Stop the Steal. ~ Election fraud was - oh, it probably

23 came up in September/October.

2 a Okay.

2 A And that was based on things to include Hillary Clinton saying, whateveryou
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1 do, Joe Biden, don't concede the night of the election, et it play itself out. ~ Remember,

2 that's what she said, too. So we all saw that as those comments were being made

3 exceptionally early

a Q Was anybody pushing back in the White House on the President making

5 theseclaims about

s A No. No. Because happened to agree withit. | happened to think

7 that I thought there was some anomalies and irregularities.

5 Mike Pence said that in the letter that you have here as an enclosure. | think he.

9 said there was irregularities, he believes there was irregularities. He said it, too.

10 Q Som really glad you raise that because we understand that Mike Pence

11 specifically decided he was not going to use the phraseStop the Steal, for example.

2 A Okay.

3 Q Ave you familiar with that?

1a A No. Thephrase?

15 Q Correct.

16 A With the phrase, yeah, but his use of it, no. ~ But, | mean, he did use -~ and

17 thats what Ive aid. I've said irregularities in the election.

18 Q Okay. And justa minute ago you drew a distinction between - or

19 seeminglydrew a distinction between Stop the Steal and election fraud. ~ What is that

20 distinction inyour mind?

2 A Ithink there's | think theres — there's a it's a blended approach, it's how

22 yousayit. Ithink to me -- to me, because you're askinga personal opinion almost, if

23 youve got regularities, that meansthere's some inadvertent activities, fraud, whatever

24 youwant to callit, going on and somebody's trying to take an election.

2 Sol think | can see, the way the President talks, it was a blended conversation. |
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1 would have used — I've never used Stop the Steal; I've always used irregularities or

2 anomalies. It's the same language that the Vice President of the United States used.

3 Q Andon top the Steal messaging, | mean, who waspushing that?
4 A Idon'tknow. |don't know where that came from. |don't know if that

$ was campaign related or came from him. | don't know -- or one of the advisers, other

6 adviserssaidit. | dont know if that came from Dan Scavino, Mark Meadows. 1 don't
7 know who made it.

8 Q You're unique because you're one of the few people who worked in the

9 West Wing -- and | say that relative to the rest of the world -- and so you get to see how

10 the West Wing is running and what the President is doing, even if you're not on the same.

11 floor with him every day.
12 But when, in your experience, did this Stop the Steal messaging really take off,

13 because it becamea big issue?

1 A Yeah. JE, thatsa great question. 1dort can't remember. | mean, |
15 don't remember when it came. | remember it came up, but if you asked me to place a

16 date stamp on it, | can't.

v Q Well let me ask you this. Before the election, before Noverber?
18 A Idon't remember. |can't remember. |don't remember when that phrase

19 actually started to be used
2 Q Do yourememberthe President talking about it in your interactions orjust
2a being around the White House?

2 A No. I thinksomebody - speculation | tink somebody planted that
23 phrase in his lexicon because it's not something he would normally say. And once he

24 grabs on to something, he stays with it, either on nicknames he gives to people or

35 phrases
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1 And somebody had to have probably - may have brought that up and he thought

2 itwasagoodidea. |don'tknow. That's something -- I don't know who came upwith

3 i

4 Q Okay. Inthe past, the President has stated — | know you've been with him

5 since the 2016 election and now this one - he stated that the only way he would lose s if

6 there's fraudin the election. Do you remember statements like that?

7 A Ithink, yeah,I think it was hyperbole, but| also think there was some merit

8 towhat hesaid,Jl and I really - and I'm saying this as candidly as | can, | know I'm

9 underoath I honestly thought we had won the election. | looked at the numbers. |

10 saw the numbers in the war room. The numbers to me the night of the election

1 indicated tome todoit.

2 1 had reporters reaching out to me and telling me you're doing better than

13 anybody thought, congratulationson this. ~ Everybody saw the same numbers|did.

1a S0 when | went home and went to bed that night, | thought that we had won t. |

15 thought the anomalies - there was no way any anomaly would have statistically.

16 prevented that from happening tll the next day when | came in

1” So thought, to me, seeing the numbers | saw in the war room that day and that

18 night, we were going towin the election.

19 Q  Soatone point after theelection, though, the message becameStop the

20 Count. Thatwas, believe, ina tweet, it was in —

21 A Stop the Count?

2 Q Correct. Stop counting votes.

23 A I don't remember hearing that.

2 a Okay.

2 A Iheard thatin 2012. | heard that when Vice President Gore and Bush.
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1 Butldon't remember Stop the Count ever. | never heard that term.

2 Q Okay. Soyou never heard the President or anybody saying that, you know,

3 because of fraud we need to stop counting votes in Pennsylvania or other --

4 A No. Ineverheard that

5 Q Okay. So partof this messagingabout Stop theSteal and fraud seemed to

6 becoming from Rudy Giuliani, Sidney Powell, and other lawyers related to the election.

7 Did you ever have any interactions with Rudy Giuliani about —

8 A I'saw him in the White House,|mean, after the 6 January, and said hi to him,

9 becauseI had known Rudy from 2016. | had never met Sidney Powell. |saw her there

10 by picturing who she was.

u Q Did you ever talk --

2 A Who's the other one?

13 a rmsorry.

1a A East Eastman. |never saw him at all

5 Q Did you ever talk to Rudy Giuliani about the Novemberelection?

16 A No.

uv Q Did you ever talk to Sidney Powell about the Novemberelection?

18 A No. Well, I remember her saying to me, you know, there was allegations in

19 theelection, and | said - | remember her making a comment - she was out in the outer

20 lobby-- and said, sure hope you can prove them, you know.

2 Q she was in the outer lobby of

2 A Well, in the White House, when you come in the major reception area,

23 where the reception of the United States i, that's what | cal the outer -- the upper lobby.

2 Q Okay. So there was a meeting that occurred onDecember the 18th,|

25 believe it was, with Sidney Powell, Michael Flynn, Patrick Byrne, and a number of White
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1 House staff. Do you know anything about that?

2 A ldonot.

3 Q Okay. Do you know if Sidney Powel was there to meet with the President
4 when you saw her?
$ A Idon't know.

6 Q There wasa lot of talk, as we've been sitting here talking today, there's a lot
7 of talk about fraud and issues related to the election. Did you have any role as national

8 security adviser in reviewing any of those issues?

5 A Mo.
10 Q Andthe reason I'm asking is because some of the allegations involved

11 foreign interference and hacking and other issues elated to the security of voting
12 ‘machines.

13 A Yeah. Id tellyou, probably, | would've turned it off. Because | went

14 through the 2016 campaign and I satin frontof the Mueller commission and told them
15 the same thing: Russian interference was garbage.

16 And if somebody had said to me Russian interference or Chinese interference or

17 lranian interference, we had a really good team, led by Paul Nakasone in Us. Cyber
18 Command, tracking that. And we knew -- we knew virtually what everybody was doing

19 in trying to, you know, do some type of voter influence. We picked up on it, and we

20 knewit was going on.
2a Because U.S. Cyber Command had a very good handle on it. The Vice President

22 even asked me that early on and | told him who is responsible for running that down.
23 And obviously the FBI was involved with it, too, but it was Cyber Command and Paul

26 Nakasone.
25 Q  Sojust to follow up on that, the Vice President asked you to run down issues
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1 related to securing the election?

2 A No, keep him aware of any. He didn't runit down. Like if something's

3 going on, make sure I'm aware of it

4 Q Okay. And when was that, approximately? Before the election?

5 A Oh yeah. Because we were talking about the integrity of the election even

6 inthesummer. Foreign interference, when | talk about election integrity, we were

7 talking about that, because we had gone through the 2016, the garbage | had gone

8 through with that, and to make sure that we had a handle on it so we could respond to

9 people. And thattask force was Cyber Command, itwas the FB, it was DHS. There

10 was actuallya task force put together on election integrity.

u a okay.

2 A And so he asked meto keep him in the loop on that

13 Q Okay. Did you keep him in the loop onwhat you were learning?

1a A Uh-huh. Uh-huh. Yes.

5 Q Allright. You said there was a task force with CyberCommand, FBI, DHS.

16 Was CISAa partof that, and that would be the Cyber Information Security --

1” AI don't think DISA -- I don't think --well, it's yes or no, because a lotof the.

18 situation room is run by DISA.

19 a Okay.

20 A Soif DISA was involved, it would have been because of the Sit Room. ~ But

21 DISA as an organization is a subordinate organization, and | would've picked up on that.

2 Q  AndI'm sorry if wasn't clear. It's CISA, C, as in Cyber, part of DHS

23 A Oh. Oh. Ithought you meant DISA, D-I-S-A.

2 Qa No.

2 A I'msure they were, sure.
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1 Q Okay. Isit fair to say that there were meetings going on you just

2 mentioned the Situation Room - about these issues, probably at a higher classification

3 level related to foreign interference?

4 A Oh,yeah. Imean,it was a set task force.

5 Q Okay. And was there any reason that you had - I'm going to back up and

6 putacaveat ont, we don't want classified information in this setting right now -- but is

7 there any information that you had that made you doubt the security of the election from

8 that perspective?

9 A No. No. No,ldidn't think so. Because we always made the assumption

10 that they would've had to penetrate ~ either get voter rolls andpenetrate thevoters that

11 wayor hit the voting machines. And most of those voting machines are not connected,

12 infact, almost I think all of them are not connected to the web. So the ability to

13 penetrate those, it always had to be an influence campaign.

14 And what | mean by an influence campaign, it was always what did you see on

15 YouTube, what did you see on Twitter, what did you see? That's where the influence

16 campaign was coming from. And it was up to those organizations to monitor.

7 And on several occasions, we would pick up that if therewas a bot or something

18 going on, we would alert, you know, we would alert Facebook and we'd say, okay, we

19 know this is bogus, and we'd tell them why. And they were pretty good about scrubbing

0 it

2 Q Okay. And just to follow up on my earlier question, did you learn anything

22 after the election that there had been any legitimate claims of foreign interference

23 related to voting machines in the 2020 election?

2 A No. And much like the 4 years before that, the answer was no. Except for

25 influence operations, which they tried to do through outside agencies, again, Facebook or
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1 something else, the answer's no.
2 Q Okay. But not like Dominion voting machines were being hacked, nothing

3 aboutthat?
a A No. No
5 Q Okay. Nothing about the Chinesehacking election results?

6 A No. Again, because we said they couldn't. Because | think and | don't
7 know for sure, but most of the election machines are not interconnected to the web.

8 You can't -- it's really -- unless you want to hack every individual machine, which is really

9 hard to do, you can't do it.

10 The question | think was on the voting machines was, is there double or triple

11 counting going on? And thatis a human error, not an interference error from the
12 foreign entity.

13 So | didn't think any foreign entity, despite what people say, | think their ability to

14 influence exceptbyinfluence operations other than things, again, like Facebook, the
15 answer's no.

16 Q Like social influence efforts is what --

w A Social influence efforts, yeah. Theydo that
18 Q Okay. Any follow-up on these issues?

1 vr. No
2 sy virJI:

2a Q Okay. Allright.

2 So0I'm glad you referenced the double and triple counting issues. Have you

23 heard about issues related to Dominion voting machines kind of counting incorrectly?

24 And one of those in particular came out of Antrim County, Michigan.

2s A Mo.
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1 Q Allright. Bear with me for justa moment. | think we may have covered

2 this, butl want to be sure.

3 Soin November some people started stepping down from the administration and

4 leaving. Ibelieve Alyssa Farah I don't know if you know her.

5 A Very well.

6 Q  Youdo. Shewasoneof them.

7 A Uh-huh,

8 Q And we understand that she told people, including Mark Meadows, that it

9 wastime for the White House to acknowledge that they — that Trump had lost.

10 Areyou familiarwith conversations like that?

u A No.

2 a okay.

13 A But! have personal reasons to believe that why she left the White House is

14 notwhat you thinkitis. I'm going to leave it at that. You talk to her.

15 Q Totally understand. And we will discuss any motivations, if we need to,

16 with Ms. Farah.

7 But do you knowif Mr. Meadows ever acknowledged that,for example, the

18 President had lost and that he would accept it eventually?

19 A Inver got involved in private conversations with Mark to talk about that. |

20 don't. Those conversations - frankly,Jill, once 6 January was over, | was more

21 concerned about making sure we had Afghanistan in the right frame going forward or

22 anything else going on. |just kept focusing on national security issues.

23 Q And 'm talking about now the November timeframe?

2 A Uh-huh,

2 Q And anything you had heard about the need to have the President accept
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1 the resultsofthe election that he

2 A Well, I don't think --| think - | think people thought because - and |, again,

3 very candidly, | thought there were anomalies in the -- anomalies in the election. And |

4 thought those irregularities I'll use Vice President Pence’s term, | think those

5 irregularities should have been addressed, you know.

6 And I'll give you the example of frustration on my part, as part of the

7 administration, is when, the dayafter the election, when | saw a vote dropof around

8 160,000 votes drop in Pennsylvania at 6 o'clock in the morning and 90 percent of those

9 votes went to Joe Biden and 10 percent of those went to Donald Trump, | said,

10 statistically, that's an anomaly. Who's looking at that? ~ And nobody was.

u So those are my anomalies, that on a personal level | said | don't feel right about

12 this. Where did those numberscome from?

13 So did talktothat about anybody? Sure. I'm sure | made some comments.

14 Whois checking out the anomaliesof these huge vote drops? And we were able to

15 trackin every single State, the war room would track hour by hour when the vote drops.

16 would comein.

1” And, you know, you had a bar graph and you'd see some for President Biden,

18 some here, some for President Trump, and it would go like this. ~ And somebody -- but

19 nobody could explain to me why in one State - and | think it was Michigan -- and one.

20 State, Pennsylvania, why at 3 o'clock in the morning and one at 6 o'clock in the morning

21 the bar looked like this. And nobody could explain to mea statistical anomaly.

2 And1 said, shouldn't somebody be asking -at least get the answer from people?

23 There may have been good reason,but just explain it to me. Sol thought there was

24 irregularities or anomalies.

2 Q  Andthat's fine. | mean, ultimately, of course, Pennsylvania certified their
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1 electoralresults.

2 A Of course they did.

3 Q And do you have any reason --

4 A Butthere's a different answer. You just gave mea different comment.

5 They certified the election, yes, they did. Nobody ever certified or questioned or

6 gave answered why was that huge anomaly, where did those votes come from?

7 Nobody hasever answered that question.

8 Q To your knowledge?

° A Correct, to my knowledge.

10 Q Okay. And sojust to get backto the original question, though, that

11 was were there conversations in the White House or among White House officials that

12 the President needed to accept the fact that he'd lost? And we'retalking about in the

13 November/December

1a A No. Ithink partofit was because the emotions were so raw by everybody.

15 Ithink that had to take the time that it went by. ~ That election wasn't decided til

16 Saturday. So! mean, if somebody says the dayafterthe election it was lost, it wasn't

17 even certified by AP until 4 days later.

18 Q  That'sright. And, again, I'mtalking about after that, after the election

19 result came in, after President Biden was declared the winner, after States were certifying

20 theirelectoral results, was there or were there people in the White House saying, really,

21 President Trump justneeds to accept the fact

2 A I don't know because | didn't talk to him about it.

23 a okay.

2 A Ididn't-- kept my personal opinions to myself and | didn't ask other people

25 aboutit,
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1 Q Did you think he needed to accept it after it had been declared and certified?
2 A No. Because my point was, let the anomalies and irregularities work itself
3 out. Let the judicial system do what it's supposed to do. If you have any challenge to
4 an election, challenge itn the judiciary. 1think that's appropriate and proper. Sol

thought itwas appropriate todo it.
5 Q Okay. And then the court cases, of course, ran themselves out eventually.
7 A Unhuh
8 Q And I believe in your book you said that January 6th was the President's ast
9 constitutional card to play.

10 A Yeah. think said earlier, it was the end game, words to the effect. That
11 wasit. That was the constitutionally. Because, at that time, they accepted the
12 electoral college vote, and | didn't see any way constitutionally of goingback and let's do
13 arevote. Ididn't | don't think constitutionally you can doit.
1 Q 50 what was the last constitutional cardfor the President to play on January
15 thesth?
16 A Well ifthe election if the electoral college votes had gone back to the
17 States, that had been determined to be appropriatebythe Vice President, that was i.
18 But once the electoral college votes are counted, itis done.
g Q okay.
2 A I'm pretty sure I'm right on that constitutionally. | think | am
2 Mr. Cosle. Yeah, you are.
2 wr Any follow-up here?

3 Okay,
2 sy vr. I:

2s Q Allright. Thisis reported, which is why I'm asking you about it, figure out
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1 whether it's true, it's reported that in December, Mr. Meadows suggested replacing FBI

2 leadership with Kash Patel. Are youfamiliarwith that?

3 A FBI leadership?

4 Q Correct.

5 A No.

6 a okay.

7 A ClAleadership, yes.

8 Q That was going to be my next thing. ~ So it's been reported that after he

9 didn't get FBI leadership, he was in the consideration for CIA leadership?

10 A Yes. And the President asked me a very direct question on that.

u Q Let's talk about that.

2 A And!said, Gina Haspel has killed a lot of bad guysfor you, you know, and for

13 America the last4years, and she's a - she's a really good CIA Director. And |said that,

14 and think and| know Vice President Pence said that too.

5 a okay.

16 A Andthe President agreed with us. |said, no, myanswer wasno. like

17 Gina Haspel. | thought Gina Haspel did things that will never be public knowledge in the

18 classified arena, and she actually prevented wars and got bad guys. AndI know it's not a

19 classified room, but | mean, you're looking at somebody who's a fan of Gina Haspel. Sol

20 told the President that.
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1 3pm)
2 oy win,I:
3 Q How did Kash Patel's name even get in the running for
4 A Ithink because he was on — you guyswill have to help me with the rest. |

$ think he -- wasn't he on the Intelligence Committee for Devin Nunes or something like

6 thar

7 Q Okay. That'syour understanding how his name came up?

8 A Ithinkitis. think itis, yeah.

9 Q And how did the President get his name?

10 A And also told him Kash couldn't do it because Kash is not Senate confirmed.

11 You cannot replace a Senate-confirmed individual with a non-Senate-confirmed
12 individual.

13 Look, | was asked by Mark Meadows: Would you like to be the next Secretary of

14 DefensebeforeMiler?
15 And | said: It can't be done. I'm not Senate-confirmed. Mark, you can't go

16 there.

w You guys know that - | don't better than | do.
18 Q So, two things. [I'l follow up on the first one first with Kash Patel. Why

19 did his name even come up?

2 A Idontknow.
n Q  Youdon'tknow.
2 A No. Butthe President iked Kash. | mean, Kash was known. | don't
23 know why, but it's not like it was Sam Smith. He knew who Kash was.

24 Q Okay. So you expressed your view that his current Cl leadership or then

25 current should stay the same.
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1 A Absolutely

2 Q And did you think that Kash Patel was qualified for that type of job?

3 A Sure.

4 Q You ustdidn't think he was the right person then?

5 A No. Ididn't think Gina Haspel should be replaced by anybody.

6 a okay.

7 A Idon'tcareif it was George C. Marshall. | mean, to me, you know, Gina

8 wastheright person.

9 Q And the President accepted —

10 A Absolutely. He right away, despite people around him saying that. |think

11 there were people uttering, be it the PPO or somebody else, to be done. said no.

2 Q You also mentioned that Mark Meadows asked you if you wanted to be

13 Secretary of Defense.

1a A Uh-huh.

5 Q Whenwas that?

16 A When they were getting rid of Mark Esper. And | told him -- he said:

17 Could you become Secretary of Defense? |said: Sure, | could become Secretary of

18 Defense, butit can't happen because I'm not Senate confirmed.

19 Q Did you have any substantive conversations about what the role would

20 entail?

21 A Me?

2 Q Yes

23 A I knew what the role would entail as Secretary of Defense.

2 Q Understanding you have a lot of experience --

2 A Yeah.
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1 Q and probably far more than probably most of the people in the White:

2 House, if notall of them. But did youtalk to Mark Meadows about what the job would

3 beforyou in particularasSecretaryofDefense?

a A No. Ijustassumed they | mean, they wanted to replace Mark. And one

5 ofthose things | said, which you need to have, is you need to havesomebody who's an

6 advocate for the administration.

7 1 believe very strongly that if you are a Cabinet Secretary, that you are part ofa

8 political organization and that you should be out there, running point for Presidential

9 programs, and that you need to be a spokesman. | don't think Mark Esper ever did that,

10 andiwasveryvocal about that.

1 And Isaid: Look, when things happen, that's not the President's job to run point.

12 Itisthe Secretary, be it Interior, HHS, or Defense, to run point. And then the President

13 can backfillthat. | don't think Mark Esper ever did that. | don't think Mark Esper ever

14 should have been the Secretary of Defense.

15 Q Okay. Sol assume then you agree with his fring?

16 A Yeah, he never should have been appointed. So get rd of him? The

17 answer's yeah, andpartof itis that he never ran point for the President in critical

18 programs like Afghanistan.

19 vel Okey. Doyouhave any followup on that?

2 ov vrJ:
2 Q Ido have a -are you familiar with a memo that the President reportedly

22 signed on November 11th, 2020, ordering that troops be withdrawn from Afghanistan

23 and Somalia?

2 A Yes

2 Q Do you know how that memo came about?
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1 A Not for sure, but was pretty sure how it happened, and | think it was an

2 iron hand memo. Ithinkwhat happened is a guy name Doug Macgregor was assigned

3 asan advisor to the Secretary of Defense through PPO.

a Doug Macgregor, you've probably seen him on TV. Doug Macgregor is an

5 adamant opponent wanted to get out. And I think there were people in the White

6 House that thought the President should get out of Afghanistan immediately, and | was

7 notoneofthem. And Isaid we have a planin place. I's agood plan. It's nota great

8 plan, butitsagoodplan. And stay on plan. Had todo it through the Doha agreement

9 of the year before, in 29 February. And stay on the plan.

10 1 think what happened is that - that Macgregor got something that

11 was somebody got an iron hand to the President. And that got overto Mark Milly.

12 The reason | know that was not properly done through channels is because, when you

13 havea Presidential decision memorandum, a POM, a PDM has a set format. Its like a

14 term paper, and certain thingsare done. ~The signature block is in a certain place. It's

15 approved, disapproved, see me, signed by the President, very structured. That wasa

16 memo. The President doesn't do memos. He doesa POM.

FY So, when | first saw that, | said this is BS. It's not thisis wrong. And I went

18 right to because Mark Milley's the one who called me, Chairman of Joint Chiefs. |said:

19 Mark, bring that over right now. Isaid: It's bogus. Do not listen toi. He brought it

20 overtome. We went right to see Robert O'Brien, and O'Brien went to see the

21 President. The President said: No, that's not a good memo.

2 Q Meaning the President had not signed it?

23 A Idon't believe he had. Youknow,[Jl 1 can't say that. And the reason

24 I'm saying that is because that was not an informed Presidential decision memorandum at

25 all. And he would why would he sign something that was not a PDM or he had not
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1 been brought in by his National Security Advisor? ~The only way stuff like that gets

2 signedis through NSA.

3 And | proceeded to tell the PPO and proceeded to tell Macgregor that, if | ever

4 saw anything like that, | would do something physical because | thought what that was.

5 done wasa tremendous disservice to the Nation. It was a tremendous disservice to the

6 President

7 And theguy in the White House that was responsible for Afghan planning was me,

8 directed by the President of the United States, in frontof the Vice President, the Chief of

9 Staff, the National Security Advisor, the DNSA, Gina Haspel. That was my lane. And,

10 when that came up, they had violated my lane, too. And I told the President, and the

11 President was listening to me every step of the way on Afghanistan.

12 Soiit's a long answer to a short question. But,Jl, 'm telling you | think

13 somebody did something way out of line.

14 Q Sowas that memo cleared through the National Security Council process?

15 A No.

16 Q Okay. Youreferred to somebody at PPO. Who was that?

FY A Johnny Mcntee.

18 Q Okay. Can you explain what Johnny Mcntee's role was?

19 A don't know because nobody explained it to me how that thinggot there.

0 Q Well, there must be some reason why you bring up PPO. You must have

21 some reason

2 A Because Johnny McEntee had appointed Macgregoroverthere to do that,

23 and Johnny wanted to get out of Afghanistan. | heard him say that to the President in

24 frontof me. The President asked: What do you think, Kellogg?

2 And said: No, we've gota plan. Staywith plan. It's a good plan, and the
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1 plan will work if everybody follows through. And we will come out of it in a reasonable

2 manner.

3 And, by the way, that was a very, very contested issue. There were people who

a did not agree with getting out of Afghanistan. | appreciate the concerns. We thought

5 we had a plan on how to do it, to disengage in a peaceful way. This was not a peaceful

6 way. Animmediate departure that that memo said would have been a catastrophic

7 It's the same thing what President Biden went through. It would have been a debacle.

8 Q Did that memo that you saw have what purported to be the President's

9 signature on it?

10 A Yes, itdid.

n Q  Doyou have any idea how that signature got there?

12 A The only thing|thinkit was an iron hand.

13 Q What do you meanbythat?

14 A Imsorry.

15 veL Autopen?

16 The Witness. Yeah, | call it an iron hand.  Autopen, yeah.

7 BY MR.IE:

18 Q Okay. Doyou have any who might have used the autopen to sign?

19 A No,I don't know, not at all.

2 Q When the memo was presented to the President, tothe best of your

2a recollection, what did he say?

2 A Thatwastaken in to by Robert O'Brien.

23 Q Wereyou there?

24 A No.

25 Q Okay. Did Mr. O'Brien say anything to you afterward?
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1 A Came backand said: This memos OB, done. Cameback out, because

2 MarkMilley brought t over.

3 Q Okay. So,asyousit here today, you don't know whetherthe President

4 actually signed it or not?

5 A No, but I don't ~ but there's no reason. | mean, if he had signed it,

6 somebody had had to put it somewhere. He knew what a PDM looked like. He knew

7 whatthe policy was. We had talked about their policy. He knew who the lead dog in

8 trace for Afghan was. Itwasme. | had neverbeen with him when, if Afghanistan came

9 up, he didn't call me into the office. Never.

10 So that's the reason| -- mean, yeah, if | soundfrustratedJl 1 really am,

11 because | think this was a it was an egregious move bysomebody that was extra

12 constitutional and | think was wrong. Okay. And whoever did it was wrong. And,

13 again, that was they were in my lane. And I'm the one who worked closely with State

14 Department, with Zal Khalilzad, who was the special representative for us, to make sure

15 we hada good agreement.

16 Q Did you or anybody else look into how this came about thatthe memo -

FY A Once that memo, as said, was done, | threw it away. But told Johnny

18 if this was through his lanes, don't brink Macgregor, don't I told Doug Macgregor:

19 Don't come over here. said, if you had anything to do with this, and | know you did,

20 because you're the one who gave it to Mark Milley. | mean, he gave it personally to

21 Mark Milley.

2 Q He, Macgregor.

2 A Yeah. And Miller.

u ill sorry.
2 MQ He gave it to Miller and Milley, the bogus memo
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1 veJl. Who did?

2 The Witness. Macgregor did.
3 ve Thats it.
a oY MR. I

s Q  Canlask, just to follow up on this: So this memo you're talking about,
6 General Kelloge, the onethat's the iron hand, it comes out on November 11th just 4 days

7 after the election had been called by the networks for President-elect Biden. Is there

5 any connection, in your view, to those two things, the fact that the election had been
9 declared for Biden, which means only 2 months lft, and an extra an extra

10 constitutional wrong, egregious memo to withdraw troops from two separate theaters of
no conflia?

12 A Doll think — again,Ill--

3 Q Wasthereaconnection between
14 A Well, President Trump, it's sort of like a yes-and-no answer. President

15 Trump had always wanted to get out of Afghanistan because he thought t was a too-long

16 war. Andwe thought we were going to have a second administration to be able to do it.
7 Q Yeh

1s A When we put together the plan, he saw the plan. ~ He did't necessarily like
19 the plan because, again, | was the guy that was responsible helping work the plan

20 together, of telling him. | gave him three options early on, and you remember. The

21 three options we gave him were: ~ Have everybody outby election day, number one.
22 Have everybody out - let me back up. Have everybody out by the election, have

23 everybody out by20 January, and have everybody out by the date plan we stated. And
24 thiswas done in the summer.

2 Q  Unhuh
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1 A So this was done in April and May through discussions with CENTCOM,

2 Milley, the SecDef at the time. And | convinced him you couldn't do it by election day,
3 okay, because we would have ~ it would have been too rushed. You can't doitby you

4 can'tdoitactually by the 20th of January, unless you start early on. So leave the

5 debt the set - the datestayset.

s Q Yeh

7 A Pass that at the time, we thought we were going to be the administration.

8 Q Yeah.

9 A But pass that to a new administration, and the plan is solid. I ita great

10 plan? No. Isitagoodplan? Yes. And have them execute the plan. The Chairman

11 of the Joint Chiefs, Mark Milley, agreed with that. ~The directorofthe CIA, Gina Haspel,

12 agreed withthat. And Secretary Acting Secretary Miller, agreed with it as well

3 Q  Unhuh

1a A Sodidthe Secretary of State. So we had everybody in agreement.

15 His frustration was, early on, he kept asking me: Can | get out of there by 20

16 January?

FY And my answer was: Can you get all ofthe people out? ~ Of course, you can.

18 Put them on an airplane and fly them home. ~ But you're askingfor a disaster, which we

19 found out actually the debacle happened later when that exact thing happened later on.

1) So he kept saying grudgingly: Okay, | hear you. And he did it

2 a okay.

2 A And he listened to what we were telling him.

2 Q Because there was a process, a careful, thorough process informed by

2a experts

2 A Yes
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1 Q about the issues.

2 A Yes. And he boughtinto it.

3 Q  50,as of election day, the plan is it's May of ‘21, which is when the troop.

4 withdrawal from Afghanistan will be complete.

5 A Ifthe conditions were only--

6 Q Ifthe

7 A Ifthe conditions were met, and the initial condition was never met,

8 Q Right

° A The initial condition was you had to have intergovernmental talks between

10 the Taliban, Baradar, and the Ghani government on a government of national

11 reconciliation. That was step number one, those talks to occur. ~The Taliban were

12 willngtodoit. Ghaniwas not willing to doit. So the first condition was never met.

13 Q Yeah.

1a A The President was very clear. When he called Baradar 3 days after we

15 signed the memo and Baradar agreed, the Taliban agreed that if that the conditions were.

16 met, then they would withdraw. But if the conditions were not met, no withdrawal

17 would take place.

18 Q Yeah. | completely understand that, and I'm really not

19 A Yeah.

20 Q trying to getinto the policy itself.

21 A Yeah.

2 Q  I'mityingtoget-

23 A Okay.

2 Q establishatimeline.

2 A Yeah.
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1 Q 50, on election day, the planis just as you described
2 A Unhuh
3 Q amore orderly withdrawal that is into 2021
a A Correct.
s Q Then the electionoccurs on November the 3rd. November7th,the
6 election Saturday i called for President Biden. Secretary Esper is fred on November the
7 Sth. And this memois issued, this iron hand memo, outside of the normal process.
5 A I iassumeitsaniron hand. I mean

5 a okay.
10 A lust cantbelieveit
1 Q But we know that it was not a thoughtful, reasoned change in policy because
12 youweren't aware of it; General Milley wasn't aware of it
3 A Andit didn't follow the standard procedure of any decision.
1 Q Yeah
15 A I dont care fit was making lollipops. ~ You went through a Presidential
16 decision memorandum process that was run by the staff secretary, and that memo was a
17 memo. twas not the POM.
1s Q  lunderstand. So my question is: Was i in your view now, looking at that
19 timeline, connected to the fact that the administration was ending or as sort ofan
20 acknowledgment that the administration was ending and wasn't going to be there --
n A ie
2 Q through
5 Adon know.
2 Q  -Mayof 20217
2s A 1 don't know because he was - he had made a campaign promise to get out
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1 ofthere, and he wanted to get out of there. Andour perspective was always a

2 reasonable approach to doit a certain way, and he had always bought into tha.

3 Q Yeah. Butifi-

4 A Hedidn'tlike it, by the way,Ill but he always bought into it.

5 Q No, I appreciate that. But if he thinks he has 6 months, but he suddenly

6 realizes he only has 2 months, do you know whether that motivated this truncated

7 extraconstitutional process?

5 A Iwas never asked aboutit. And | would -- | probably would have said it's

9 the dumbestthing, and | did

10 Q Yeah

1 A that had ever seen in my life, because what you're putting is Americans at

12 risk, national security at risk.

13 Q Yeah. Do you know whether or not the discussions about Gina Haspel

14 being replaced, Secretary Esper being replaced, were all were those discussed

15 personnel changes that took place after the election alsoareflection of, hey, we got to do

16 a coupleof things in the 2 months we have left and we need the right people in place to

17 dothar?

1 A Ithink there was some personal pique, not by the President, because the

19 President kept Gina on, and he listened to us. As said, thatwas a pretty good idea,

20 including the Vice President, who said to him, when I was in his presence in the Oval:

21 Donttdoit.

2 And Esper, verycandidly,Ill | had no problem with Esper being moved.

23 Q Yeah. There's just been some reporting that Johnny McEntee was

24 assembling sortoflists of who was loyal to the President and who was not, and there was

25 anefforttojust to replace some of those people.
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1 A Yeah, Ithink he did that early. | think he did that well over a year in

2 advance

3 Q Yeah, and he was in that position after just a couple of months being the

4 body man, the guy that carries the bag and the TikToks and the comb, right?

5 A Uhhh

6 Q That was his prior job before he's head of Presidential personnel.

7 A Yeah, which, by the way, the implication is, would he do it? Look, the first

8 guywe had was an absolute Klutz. Allright? Therewas a data guy that came out of

9 the RNCand to this day was one of the problems we have in the new administration.

10 Youputan HR expert in charge. That was me to Reince Priebus --

u Q Not Johnny

2 A me to everybody else that don't don't putting rookies in charge of

13 personnel.

1 vc. Rieht. Okay. Thankyou
15 Go ahead.

16 sv vrI:

7 Q Okay. So, switching gears a ttle bit, there's reports that some people,

18 including General Michael Flynn and Sidney Powell and others, were encouraging the

19 President to declare a national security emergency because of fraud in the election in

20 orderto seize voting machines. Are you aware of that?

2 A No.

2 Q Are you awareof declaring a national security emergencyfor anything

23 relatedtotheelection?

2 A Nothing, no.

2 Q  Notalkofitatall?
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1 A No. The only the only thing talking, wasn't because of the President, was

2 doingwhat other Presidents have done is invoking the Insurrection Act of 1807 to make

3 sure you put Federal troopsontheground to maintain law and order. That was done in

4 theLA.riots. Itwas done in the Detroit riots. It was done elsewhere. But

5 nothing - that was for a protection issue more than anything. And that, you know, that

6 wentthe way of the buffalo. That -- nothing happened.

7 Q Okay. Sowhendid the talk of the Insurrection Act come up?

8 A That cameupjust in just discussions. And | was one of those who.

9 said — when people talked about it, | don't know if he understood it. 1 said, you know,

10 Bushdidit. You know,Lyndon Johnson did it. It's been used 38 times inour history.

11 Andif you have a problem withbeing able to put the Guard in place for civil servants,

12 you'reauthorizedtodoit. They didit -- most recently was the LA. riots.

13 Q Was it raised because of election issues?

1a A No. No.

5 Q This was something else.

16 A Itwas securityofthe Capitol.

uv Q Okay. Sowasit-it was raised in advance of January6th

18 A No,itwas subsequent. I'msorry. think subsequent toit. Butitwas

19 just nobody - it was just a discussion point. | mean, | had heard it. said: You

20 know, youcandoit. And theresa reasontodoit. Ifyou want to federalize troops to

21 beable todo t, you have precedence todo it.

2 Q  Whoraisedit? Do you remember?

23 A I don't remember. It was kind of like a sidebar conversation. | probably

24 diditwith O'Brien.

2 Q Was the Presidentaparticipant
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1 A No.

2 Q  ~inthat conversation?

3 A No.

4 Q Was Mr. Meadows?

B A Ithink Mark was part of that conversation. | think hewas. [Ill 1 can't be

6 exactlysure.

7 Q Do you remember if he expressed a view about the Insurrection Act?

5 A No,Idon't think he did. I think he wasn't fort. My view was, if you want

9 todoit,youcandoit. And gave them historical precedent to dot. You know, a lot

10 of timeswhen people say things, they don't have the historical precedence of why you

11 candoitand where's it's been done before and who did it before.

2 Q And,just to beclear in my ownmind,did this come upon January 6th in

13 order todeal

1a A No.

15 Q with the Capitol?

16 A Subsequent to that, can you doit? In case you have problems in the

17 Capitol, go aheadand doit

18 Q  Whendid-

10 A I because, remember, we never knew there was going to be a riot on the

20 Gthof January. So you don't plan for, you know, having advanced it invoke an

21 Insurrection Act when you don't see an insurrection coming.

2 Q Sowhatdidyousee coming thatwas concerning?

2 A No. Lateron,afterwards.

2 Q Well, whatdid you see coming?

2 A What you want to say is an option to have, do you want to bring in National
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1 Guard troops todo this? And you can bring them and federalize them under the

2 Insurrection Act of 1807. Its allowed to do that. Sobring the troops in, in a relatively

3 organized manner if you want to doit.

4 Q  Iguess what I'm asking I'm sorry if I'm not clear. What I'm asking is, what

5 eventwould trig warrant this? Was it the inauguration? Was it

6 A No.

7 Q something else?

8 A Ithink just thesecurity the Capitol, if you were so concerned about i, here's

9 howyoucandoit.

10 Q Okay. Butnothingin particular.

u A No,no, just

2 Q Okay. And you said that went the way of the buffalo. |assume that

13 means

1a A It means nobody listened to Kellogg and just said okay. Thank you.

15 Theyrenotgoingtodoit. Okay. Gotit.

16 Q Okay. Did you suggest it should be done, or you just briefed them on it?

1” A No. Isaid you could doit if you wanted to doit. It was appropriate to do

18 it. Other Presidents have done it. Done it 38 timesin history. The last President to

19 doitwas President Bush because of the LA. riots. And | was partially involved with that

20 inthe sense | was in the 82nd Airborne Division, and we got the alert, and they sent

21 another unittodoit. Sol'm aware of it that you can doit. You have Presidential

22 authoritytodoit.

23 Q You didn't say he should or should not.

2 A No, no,I never took a position.

2 Q Allright. So, on the national security laws, other than that, though, one of
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1 them referenced was IEEPA, which is the International Economic Emergency Powers Act,

2 andan executiveorder that deals with foreign interference in the election.

3 A Yeah.

4 Q Were you awareof anytalk about using those?

5 A No.

6 Q No. Okay.

7 On I'm goingto just jump around a few events here. ~But, on December 21st,

8 Mr. Meadows tweeted about a meeting in the Oval Office with Members of the House

9 and Senate to deal with fraud in the election. Were you aware of that meeting?

10 A No. wouldn't have been involved in that meeting. That was

u Q Because?

2 A because that was a domestic issue.

13 Q Okay. Did you have any meetings with the President and members of the

14 Congress about the election?

15 A No.

16 Q Did you ever talk to any Members of Congress about the election?

1” A No.

18 Q Othe outcome?

19 A No.

20 Q Do you know who Scott Perry is, Representative?

21 A The name's familiar. can't

2 Q Have you everhad anymeetingswithhim --

23 A No.

2 Q thatyou recall?

2 A No. No.
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1 Q Okay. So,after the election, there's a big focus on States and the powers of

2 Statelegislatures -

3 A Uh-huh,

4 Q  tostepin and take some action related tofraud and potentially change the

5 outcome. Doyou remember that being an issue that was discussed at the White

6 House?

7 A No. Ithinkin the contents of the States, it was|think things that | had

8 heard talked about, the irregularities, were that State legislatures had voted to do

9 something and the supreme courts of the States had done the opposite. So that was the

10 anomaly. |know they talked about that. | don't --| can't remember. | was going to

11 sayPennsylvania. | can't remember the States.

2 Q Okay. Letmeaskyoua little bit more specific question that's related,

13 though not the same. Do you remember talk about having alternate slatesofelectors

14 appointed in certain States?

15 A No.

16 Q Ever -- you never talked about with the campaignor anybodyinthe White

17 House?

18 A No.

19 Q And younever heard about peopletalking about that issue?

20 A No.

2 Q Okay. On January-- well let me back up really quickly. Mark Meadows

22 wentto Georgia in late December, mid to late December to look into election-related

23 issues. Do you know anything about that?

2 A No.

2 Q Do you even know he went to Georgia?
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1 A No. Ididn'tkeephis schedule.

2 Q Okay. Are you aware you also worked with the Vice President. You

3 straddled that line

a A Uhhh

5 Q of assistant to the President and National Security Advisor to the Vice

6 President. Are you aware of the Vice President calling State official related to the

7 election

5 A No.

9 Q and the outcomeofthe election?

10 A No.

1 a okay.

2 A Again, that wouldbe that's more Marc Short would know that -

13 a okay.

1a A more than | would.

15 Q Okay. Now, at some pointafter the election

16 A And, if he did call him, again, it goes back to what | said earlier. Those

17 would have all been recorded calls, "recorded" meaning scheduled calls.

1 vie. Scheduled.

19 The Witness. ~ There would have been - there's a record of them

20 oyvrJ

2 Q  Notlikeatape recordingofthem.

2 A No, no, there's notape, no. There are no taperecordings there.

23 Q After the election, Attorney General Barr came out and said publicly, very

24 publicly, that there was no evidence of widespread fraud that would change the results of

25 the election thatthey had seen
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1 A Uh-huh,

2 Q atthe Department. Are you aware of the relationship between Attorney

3 General Barr and the President post-election?

4 A No. Buti thought, you know, to me they, | mean, | like Bill Barra lot. |

5 thinkthey got along well. | mean, to me they were. |--

6 a okay.

7 A lust thought they were fine.

8 Q And did you see anything in your officialcapacity that would cast doubt on

9 Attorney General Barr's conclusion?

10 A Yeah, talked about him. | said there were things I still have not,tothis

11 day, those voting anomalies that | saw have never been answered tome. They may

12 have been by the States, but I've never seen those anomalies somebody said to me "this

13 iswhat happened.”

14 Q And, to be clear, officially, were you presented with evidence

15 A No.

16 Q as your roleasWhiteHouse?

17 A No,I wouldn't get that at all. [Ill there was no reason they'd come and

18 seemeonit

19 Q And sowhat you saw was stuff that had been reported in the news

0 A Yeah.

2 Q -ortv.

2 A Yeah, yeah.

23 Q Okay. Now there were leadership changes at the Department

24 post-election, including Acting Attorney General Rosen becoming

2 A Uh-huh,
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1 Q Acting Attorney General. Do you know anything about those changes at

2 the Department?

3 A 1donot, notin they wouldn't have in the best oftimes, they.

4 wouldn't have askedmeabout them.

5 Q Okay. Doyou know if the Vice President had any role in leadership changes

6 atthe Department?

7 A Idont know.

5 Q Okay. Doyou know who Jeff Clarkis, Jeffrey Clark, the Department of

9 Justice?

10 A No.

1 Mr. Coale. Is he the guy who wrote that letter?

2 ve. We're going to move on.
13 ey vir.I:

1a Q OnJanuary 2nd

15 A Idon't know what he's talking about.

16 Q Fair enough

FY On January 2nd, it's been reported therewas a call with the President, John

18 Eastman, Members of the Congress, and a lot of people from State legislatures, meaning

19 State legislators. Are you aware of that call?

1) A lamnot.

2 Q Okay. I'm assuming that means you didn't participate in the call

2 A No, ldidnot, no.

2 Q  Itsalso been reported that there wasa— it'sbeen called a war roomatthe

24 Willard hotel with several people who are close to the President.

25 A I, the first time | saw that was that in - read that in the newspaper in The
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1 Washington Post. |had no idea.
2 Q  Verygood.
3 A Ididn't even know Steve Bannon was in town. So

4 wir Any followup on the issues we've discussed?

s rE Not on the issues we've discussed.
5 oy win. I:
7 Q Okay. One--Iwantto go back alittle bit its ind of related ~ to the
8 Insurrection Act. But was there every any talk about declaring martial law related to the
9 electionor the events of January

10 A 1, you know,I | heard that. And thats so much B.S. | never heard the
11 word even mentioned, martial law. | mean, and that's something | would have gotten
12 involvedin. And, asa senior military guy, | would have said something. | never heard
13 that I mean, Ive read aboutit. That's where picked uponit. said, boy, that was
14 one of the dumber comments. Whoever if somebody did make that comment, that
15 was probably one of the dumber comments the person made. No.
1 Q Okay. You said, as the senior military advisor or a senior military person.
17 What would you have said ifit came up in respect to invoking martial law related to
18 eitherthe election or January 6th?
1 A Well, the fist thing | would have said is: Why would youdo that? Why
20 would you even considerthinking ike that? And, two, you know, 1 don't it just would
21 make nosense tome. Why would you declare martial law? It makes no unless you
22 were talking ~ if youre talking Washington, D.C. it's something that was done by
23 Roosevelt think was last ~ no, it was Hoover, when they did it at the Hoovervile camps
24 forWashington,D.C,butthere'snoreason to do it. | would saidsay that it makesno
25 sense.
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1 Q Okay. Have you heard General Flynn, Michael Flynn, propose any ideas

2 relatedto this?

3 A No. Butitwouldn't--no.

4 Q Have you stayed in touch with him since —

5 A No.

5 Q Was the lastime you talked to himwhenyoutookoverfor him -

7 A Yes

8 Q or thereabouts?

5 A Yes

10 Q Sooneof thethings that has also comeup is adiscussion about potentially

11 invokingthe 25th Amendment

12 A Yeah.

13 Q  -toreplace thePresident with the Vice President.

14 A Uhhuh

15 Q What can you tell us about that?

16 Ae

7 Mr. Cale, Which President?

1s MS. President Trump.

19 The Witness. | have heard that talked about since 2017 to 2020. I've heard

20 them doit because he's not physically capable, mentally capable. Ive heard that. So

2 you'd almost have to say the times I've heard it. I've heard it several times. Andsothe

20 answeris: Have | ever heard it discussed in the in the West Wing by any reputable

23 member of the administration? The answer's no.

2 sy MR. I:

25 Q  Wasitever discussedby any nonreputable memberofthe administration?
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1 A Onlyinthe news. Okay? No, I've never I've heard it reported that

2 peoplesaidit. But I've never heard anybody say that at al in the West Wing

3 Q Have you heard people say, aside from the media, have you heard people

4 sayitoutsidetheWest Wing?

s A Sure. I've heard reporters say it.

6 a Okay.

7 A And ive heard commentators say it.

8 Q Have you ever heard anybodywho worked in the Trump administration say

0 iw

10 A No. No, Unless they left the administration, were disgruntled about it, but

11 Ive never heard thatatall.

2 nl. So think this is clear from the questionbut ust to beveryclear:

13 Afterthe events of January 6th, did you hear any member of the Cabinet or staff related

14 tothem talkabout invoking the 25th Amendment?

15 The Witness. ~ Nobody ~ heard nobody, and nobody said it to me.

16 vill Oey.

1 oy vr I

18 Q Gohbackto Michael Fyn. | sensed that you wanted to say more about it

19 wouldn't surprise you or didn't surprise you when you heard him attributed to those

20 martial law comments. Tell us more about

2 A Isee Mike as a litle bit to the rightofthe right

2 Q What does that mean?

2 A His politics are very polarizing.

x Q Uh-huh,

2 A And] think he's become more polarized ever since what happened to him
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1 because of the Mueller investigation. He didn't ~ he became much more and |

2 understand why. They destroyed the man's career, the Mueller investigation. They

3 basically made him bankrupt. They ruined basically his family. So the man is bitter,

4 andhemovestothe right. The answer's yeah. Sol don't I understand the personal

5 levelofit.

s Mike Flynn worked for me as a battalion commander. | know Mike Flynn

7 personally. I know him very, very well. like Mike Flynn. But think hs politics

8 became very, very polarized.

° Q Well, he is quoted on December 18th, | believe iti, in an interview with

10 Newsmax of advocating for calling martial law, having the military redo elections in

11 certain States, things that have no legal or constitutional basis

2 A Well I thinkthat's what 1 said. ~ He's become very | made the comment to

13 him he's become very polarizing. He's right of the rightofthe right, and | haven't talked

14 toMike ince he left the White House at all

15 a okay.

16 A justthink he's becamevery extreme in his views.

7 Q Yeh

1 A Butat, the same time, as somebody who's known him for years, there are - 1

19 thinkl know there's reasons why, because | think what he did - very candidly, | thought

20 he was entrapped by the FBI. He did things that he could — he should have been able to

21 doanddidn'tdo. And they ruined a man's ife. And take --| mean, and I tink| know

22 theman'sabitterman. Igotit.

2 Q There's difference between a policy dispute, being the right versus left.

24 Then there's advocatingfor things that, again, are -

2 A Thats
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1 Q straight up unlawful.

2 A Bitterness will drive you that way.

3 Q To be to advocate things are unlawful
a A sure
5 Q Okay. Any other examples likethat that you have --

6 A I dontI never saw Ineversaw that. And, you know, | don't | didn't
7 talk to Mike have, not talked to Mike.

8 Q So you've had no contact with him.

9 A It's one of those that, okay, | blew it off because | knew it was nonsense.

10 Q Yeah. Andisit fair to say that that impression of Michael Flynn being -- |

11 don't knowif you said polarizing or politcal has it decreased his credibility in your
12 world?

3 A Tome?
1 Q No. lustsortof generally.
15 A Yeah, overall in the community of formal military officers, the answer is

16 absolutely
w Q Yesh Oy.

18 A He doesn't -- Mike doesn't have the credibility he had years ago.

1 vB Right. Thankyou
2 5 Min,I:
21 Q  Justasa followup, if we can, and very briefly, he was reported to be at this

22 December 18th or 19th meeting at the Oval Office with Sydney Powell where talks about

23 ‘martial law and seizing voting machines and appointing Ms. Powell as a special counsel

24 came up. Did the President ever cometo you and ask you questions about those issues,

25 the ones being advocated
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1 A No.

2 Q by Michael Flynn?

3 A No, never did

4 Q Okay. Sol think we'rereaching the end here.

s wr. ust have a couple of other general things and not really little but

6 generalthings, and then we'll be finished.

7 ayvrI

5 Q just want to go back to what we talked about earlier now, not tied to any

9 particular day, about conversations you had with President Trump --

10 A Uhhh

1 Q about the election. | appreciate the fact that there's friend to friend.

12 But were there ever any other conversations before or after January 6th at any time

13 abouttheelection results, the fall 2020 election results?

1a A No. Imean, he would make - there were times when, you know, in

15 general - not with me, but in general conversation, he'd say something and said: ~ Okay,

16 Iveheard it

FY But, no, he never- he | think in a way he looked at me also asa purist. What |

18 mean by "purist" is, you know, I'm a national security guy.

19 a okay.

1) A You know, I'm not a domestic person, domestic policy. And I'm not an

21 election person. And he would have talked like that to people like Marc Short, Mark

22 Meadows, probably, you know, the others within his — Dan Scavino, people ike. But to

23 me, Iwas kind of the national security guy. |was the Afghan guy.

2 a okay.

2 A The NATO Alliance guy,the Japan guy. So
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1 Q But, General Kellogg, it's clear to me over listening to you for 6 hours that

2 youhavea real affection for him, respect for him --

3 A Uhhh,

4 Q and a desire to see his legacy protected.

5 A Uhhh

6 Q Did that ever motivate you to raise this with him, to raise with him your

7 personal views about the election and advise him as to what he should or shouldn't say or

8 doaboutthat?

9 A Yeah. It's Imade the ~ there were times that | think | made the

10 comment about his legacy, that | was concerned about, as any President would. ~ You

11 wanttodothat. You want to make sure that - and I've said this multiple times. You

12 know, because really do believe we had 1,61 days, and 1,460 were pretty good. We

13 hada bad day, and | didn't want that to tarnish that.

1a But, you know, also remember what| said about, you know, when | talked to

15 Wanka, you know. He's stubborn. Well, you're all stubborn. And you look that way.

16 And wasn't family, and there's stil that distinction between the President and an

17 advisor.

18 And,frankly,Jl 1 want to make sure you understand that. And the reason |

19 have such deep affection for him, and | do, is because | thought did he some really good

20 things forthe Nation. Okay? And my kids and my family and | thought what he tried

21 todoinalot ofareas that was resisted, like killing Soleimani, | thought that was one of

22 thebetter things that was done for the world. There were a lot of people that pushed

23 backonthat

2 And he did things like kiling Baghdadi. And I met the parents of Kayla, who was

25 the woman, who was an American girl who was abused by him. And it was a good thing
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1 wekilled him. And when we reduced ISIS and things, when we went into Syria and

2 when we used weapons against Syrians, because he used Syrian nerve gas, a gas that was

3 developed by the Nazis and never usedby the Nazis because i’ so heinous.

a And so these were the good things did he, and | kept teling him: ~ These are the

things | want youto be remembered by when it comes to national security, which was my
6 lane.

7 Q Right

5 A And think that's important. You know, there were people who didn't

9 agreewithwhatwe did. Idid. And wanted to make sure that people, even today,

10 understood that. There was good things done. ~ People may not have agreed with it,

11 whichis fine, but from my perspective, | thought it was pretty good.

2 Q Right. But from November and to ths day, the President's not talking

13 about Soleimani. The President's nottalking aboutall the achievementsof

1a A lam

15 Q the administration. He's talking about the fact that this election was, in

16 his view, stolen or was fraudulent.

FY A Well I think what he's talking about, Ill is in listening to people who have

18 talked to him, is | think where he's coming from is a lot of the anomalies have yet to be

19 addressed, you know. And what | mean by is that, okay, you know, why hasn't anybody

20 addressed the State legislatures being overridden by a supreme court of the State that

21 they're in when clearly that is not in their jurisdiction? Why haven't people addressed

22 that? That's what he continues to address.

2 And 1 think he uses, how he uses language, as | understand that, being with him,

24 sometimes he is imprecise in hs language, you know. And | got that, and | knowthat

25 Sol-itsalotof people conflate the two, and I don't. Sol just think that's where he's
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1 approachingit, going forward. But looked at the good sides of the national security

2 piece.

3 a okay.

a A That'smylane. |don't getinvolvedin the other ane.

5 Q Sothe answerisyou neveratanytime havehad a conversationwith him

6 about the election, other than you hearing a few offhand comments.

7 A No.

8 Mr. Coale. Other than what he said earlier.

9 viel Other than whathesaid earlier.

10 sy mRI

1 Q How about your cooperation with the select committee? Have you talked

12 toanybody about that? And don't want conversations with your lawyer. Those are

13 confidential.

1 A Ihaven't talk toanybody about it

15 Q Have you talked to Vice President Pence

16 A Talked to Dan,

7 Q Have you talked to Vice President Pence about it?

18 A No.

19 Q Oranybody with whom you usedtowork

20 A No.

2 Q inthe office of Vice President?

2 A No. Talked tomy family about it.

2 a Olay.

x A Danand have had some good conversations

2 Q How about President Trump or any of his representatives?
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1 A No
2 Q Have you shared your intention to cooperation with the select committee

3 withothers?
. A No
5 Q With others --

. A ljustddit
7 Q  --with whom you work? You said your family, but that's all.

s A pardon?
9 Q You've talked to your family about it, but have you talked to others --

10 A Oh, yeah, yeah, |talked to myfamily about it but --

u a veh
12 A But, no,| mean, that's my--it's a decision, a professional and personal

13 decision | made and, you know, and supported by John.

1 WEE Yeah. Okay. Thankyou.
i oy vrI:
16 Q Gotacouple of questions. Going back to January 6th, |think you

17 mentioned that when you went into the Oval Office a few times, siting right outside the
18 Oval Office was Mike, Molly, who| assume is Molly Michael --

1 A Yes, thatis correct,
» Q -andNick Luna.
2a Do you recall whether there was ever a time when somebody was sitting in Molly

2 Michael's place?
23 A 1--no,lcan't. And Molly was so -- | tryingto think ofa reason she wasn't.

24 But Mollywas just really goodat what she did. | couldn't remember.

2» a olay
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1 A,don't remember anybody doing that, no.

2 Q  50,asfarasyoucan recall, shewas there all day?

3 A Yeah ido. Yeah. Well wait. Wasshe thereallday? I'm sure she took

4 alunch breakorsomething like that. So —

5 Q Of course.

6 A she was there most of the day.

7 Q But you don't recall seeing a substitute

5 A No.

9 Q  ~fillinforher.

10 A No,Inever seen that at all.

1 Q And did anybody else sit in that room rightoutside the Oval Office?

2 A Just there's only two desks there. And it was I've got I keep going

13 back because Dan Scavino had an office right off it. | really don't know. But, no,Jl, |

14 only remember Nick Luna and Molly occupying those two desks.

15 Q  Asthe events were playing out at the Capitol in the afternoon on

16 January 6th, were you concerned about how America's adversaries might be responding

17 tothose events?

1 A Well, I wasn't concerned about it. ~ But you keep an eye on it, about what

19 was happening. And primarily that's where I'd go i the Situation Room and say, what

20 are the nets doing, because there - one thing about the Situation Room was they're

21 intemetting with all the intelligence agencies and defense. And you pick up what we

22 call chatter, and you were seeing if there was any chatter on the net, chatter meaning

23 increased volumesofdiscussions going on. There was no extra chatter going on. We,

24 didn't pick up on anything, and the CIA didn't either pick up on anything going on.

2 Q So you went into the Situation Room on January 6th in the afternoon?
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1 A Iwould gol would go in there. Gees,Jil, 'd go in there all the time. 1

2 would goinand just say hito the guys. | would do a morale check. How you guys
3 doing? Youknow, what's goingon? Anything happening? No. Okay.

a Q And on January6th, was the Situation Room tracking what was going on in

5 terms of the domestic law enforcement response?

6 A Yeahandno. Ithinka lotof thatwould be through the ~ they woulddo it

7 but only through a feed from DHS and the FBI. I'm trying to think of their op center but

8 mostof those op centers,butthey would have a feed into both of them.

9 Q Was there a representative from those agencies?

10 A No. Theyre not--no,it'salldone by phone.

1 Q Was there a Secret Service representative or liaison in the Situation Room?

2 A No. Buttheyve got their ~their offices are probably 30 feet down the

13 road.

1a Q Did you take any contemporaneous notes on January 6th?

15 A Really? No,Iwastoo busy. No,notatall

16 a okay.

FY A Idid take - anything did was logged on the computer and did it that way.

18 And that's what | keep goingback to the fact, you know, you guys are welcome to go get

19 them out of archives but nothing else out there

1) Q But no notepad or handwritten notes or

2 A No.

2 Q anythinglike that.

2 A Ineverdid. Nothingto takenotes on todo that.

2 Q And I'm not asking about any communications with your attorney or

25 anything you did in preparation for this deposition, but can you tell us what the notebook
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1 isinfrontofyou.

2 A sure. This notebook is a book I've had since I've been working at AFPI.

3 I'sthe I borrowed this from the Vice President's Office. And it allows me ~ it's all my

4 AFPInotesright here. It's to it's mycurrent notes | keep there, andIjust keep a

5 notebook, and that's it.

6 Q  Soallthe things that you wrote after youleft the administration.

7 A Yeah, this is effective from, as a matter of fact, after 20 January. So that's

8 it

9 Q And, when you were writing your book and describing the events of

10 January 6th, did you consult with any materials to refresh your recollection about the

11 eventsof that day?

2 A Mostofthem were on the stuff| remembered from there. Alot of that

13 stuff, they were very - made sure, a lot of it to ensure | didn't cross any security lanes.

14 Alotofthatis, you know, the clear things | remembered to the best of my recollection on

15 the comments that were made, you know, things that, you know, stuck out in my mind

16 that the President would say that reminded me.

1” Like his comment about Kim Jong-un that "Kim Jong-un, what do you want me to

18 do? Kim Jong-un," starts with an "F," "lunatic." | remember that one pretty well

19 because|was in the room when he said it

20 Things when we talked aboutkilling Soleiman, those things stay with you. It's

21 pretty easy to remember. Things when the Vice President said tome: You know,

22 were not we're not going to get Soleimani.

23 Isaid: Yeah, we are. And he asked me why, and | told him why. The guy's

24 hubris was going to kill him. Those were the things | remember.

2 Q But, with regard to what you wrote in yourbook about January 6th, were
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1 there any materials that you looked at in writing that?

2 A No.

3 Q Was there any people you talked to about the eventsofJanuary 6th?

a A No,notatall no

5 Yeah, | did talk to people about January 6th. | talked to -- what's his

6 name- Woodward?

7 Q Bob Woodward.

8 A Yeah And
9 Q That's for his book.

10 A Yeah, but you asked | did talk to anybody.

n a oy.

12 A The answer's yeah. And he would say: Well, | have sources tell me on the

13 6thof Januarythis was said.

14 Well, | don't recall that, Bob, you know.

15 And | talked to reporters from the — ‘cause you asked who I've talked to —a

16 reporter from The Washington Post. Can't remember what his book was.

7 a okay.

18 A That'sit.

19 oy win, IE

2 Q Have you read the Woodward book?

2 A No.
2 Q Okay. Butyoudidspeaktohim about it

23 A Uh-huh. And told everybody| did.

2 vc Anythingelse?
2s we Just the prospective question. You can ask that. Or should 12
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1 vB Goahead.
2 &ymr.I

3 Q We askevery witness, General Kellogg, for thoughts about
4 recommendations that the select committee should issue. Part of the task of the select

$ committee is to look backward at what happened on January 6th and the context in

6 whichit occurred, but we're also looking forward to try to make recommendations for
7 new policies or legislation or resources that might enhance our security or prevent the

8 kind of things that we saw at the Capitol from happening again.

9 I'm just wondering if you have any general thoughts about recommendations we

10 mightconsider.

u A tsa fairquestionBL
12 And, you know, to me, like | said earlier, 6 January caught us all cold. We were

13 not -- Secret Service weren't ready for it. Weweren't ready for it, everybody else.

1 But and what I would say i just, ou know, something like that is be -- you need to
15 have a much more rapid response capacity or capability, if something like that was to

16 happen in the city again, to be able to respond it to. Because what happened is they

17 over theyoverwhelmed the Capitol Police
18 Q Yeah.

1 A isthe remarkable job that they did anyway. The fact is they were losing
20 that from the frst minute.
2a And, no,other than that, I'd say let history make its call 10, 15 years down the

2 line
23 Q Okay. But nothing specific about ways in which we can be more prepared

un ore
2s A I. honestly,| mean, to me that was - | hope it was - was an absolutely
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1 anomaly.

2 Q  Ubhuh
3 A Andit's one of those events thatnever gets repeated and you just hope it

4 doesnt, but i's almost like we didn't know it was | will ell you. I've said it repeatedly.
5 We didn't know that was going to happen. When it happened, we were - you're
6 chasing the dog at that time.

7 Q Yeah.

8 A The dog's not chasing the car. You're chasing the dog and no. You know
9 what would say is | would ask, if anybody asked my question, I'd say, look, just assure

10 the American people that elections are proper and do everything in your power, that's
11 Congress’ power, to make sure that theyre fair for both sides and that you don't become

12 very parochial and have an anomaly set up that you can pit one brother against one

13 brother or sister against sister
14 And 1 that's, you know, to me that's not the role of Congress. That's the role of

15 the States. That's where | would hope in the future they go there and get id of this

16 partisanship. That's usta, | don't know, a comment that Keith Kellogg made.
7 Q  lasked. Solappreciate that.

1s We all hope that it was anomalous. ~ Absolutely. That's part of the goal of our

19 processto just try to ensure that itis.
2 mir.JEM. Lost question| have is we've sat here for a long time, over 6 hours

21 now, and askedalotof questions. Is there any classified information that comes to your
22 mind that would be responsive to our questions? And | don't want the answerto it right

23 now. Wejustwant to know if we should be looking?

2 The Witness. ~ Well, | think there is. | think there is. | think that's what | would
25 check. And don't know, because you asked the question. | think there's records that
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1 youfind in the command centers of the FBI and DHS that, because those are,for the most

2 part they may not be confidential but they're FOUO. So that'sa kindof a classification.

3 And | think go and find out, because | do remember - this is one | would ask you

4 tocheck The FBI put out threat intelligence reports. I think | made this comment that

5 the daysafterthe election, they were asked the question, is there a threat to the Capitol?

6 And said there's no known threat to the Capitol. That's in the FBIor the DHS report.

7 And I'm driving, it takes me -- what normally took me 15 minutes takes me 45

8 minutes to get to the White House, because | have to go through multiple checkpoints

9 and barbed wire and everything else. So Id say look at those and find out. ~ Ask

10 yourself: Why are we in this condition? Askyourself and find out what do those

11 reportssay. And do those reports, wheredo they go? What do they say? And who

12 waslistening tothem? That'swhat|wouldask.

13 ve Anything else other than those?

1a The Witness. No, because | can't - on the ~ because on the national security

15 piece, notatall.

16 mel. Anythingelse you think we should know that we haven't asked

7 you

1 The Witness. I'm brain dead.

10 ve Fair enough.

20 ML Thenall we can say is thank you.
2 wri Thankyoufor your time.

2 The Witness. Thank you. Thanks for having meover and appreciate it.

23 vel. Go off the record.

20 viel Anything we need to say before we gooffthe record?

2s Mr So at this point, its 4:24. We're going to go off the record, and
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1 therecordisclosed.

2 [Whereupon, at 4:24 p.m., the deposition was concluded.]
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